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To believe what one expects

often leads to disappointment

Karl Remigius Fresenius
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SYNOP S I S

The aim of this investigation has been to elucidate the
mechanism by which solid silica reacts with sol-id carbon at
elevated temperatures. The importance of the problem stems from
the fact that reaction of silica with carbon is the basis for
several large-tonnage process industries, and at the same tj-me the
kinetics of the reactions in these processes are poorly
understood.

Investigations of kinetics must be based on a sound knowledqe

of the equilibria of the relevant reactions. Thus in Chapter I, a

review is given of the known compounds and the thermodynamics of
the system Si-C-O, which is now quite wel-l- known. Chapter 2 deals
with the phase transformations in silica which, as it turns out,
have a profound influence on the experimental resul-ts.

In Chapter 3 a review is given of the previous j-nvestigations
concerning the various reactions within the Si-C-O system. This
review is made fairly comprehensive, with the intent that it may

be useful also for future investigators in this area.
There are two main conclusions from this literature survey.

One concfusion is t.hat the reaction between sil-ica and carbon in
the presence of carbon monoxide most probably goes via the gas

phase, viz.:

sio2 (s) + Co (g) Sio (q) + Co2 (9) (r)

(II)and then CO2G) + C(s) : 2CO(g)

so that. the sum qives

sio2(s) + C(s) : Sio(g) + Co(q) (III)

t.he SiO (q) may react withDepending upon the circumstances,
carbon to give silicon carbide:

Sio (g) + 2C : SiC (s) + Co (s) ( IV)

The second conclusion from the literature survey is that few,
dny, of the published investigatj-ons give any reliablert
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information as to whether reactions (I) + (II) (or any other
reactions) rea1ly represent. the mechanism in question.

The experimental investigrations were for the most part done

by means of thermogravimetry, using a graphite-tube furnace and an

associated electronic weighing cel-l-, enclosed in a water-cooled
vacuum system. It was thought expedient to conduct measurements at
pressures of carbon monoxide varyinq from a qood vacuum to
somewhat above atmospheric pressure. On the other hand it was

decided to l-imit the task by doing most of the measurements at the
same temperature, about 1560 to 1570"C.

A considerable amount of work was spent investigating the
rate of weight loss of a piece of silica glass tubing freely
suspended inside the graphite-tube heating element, that is,
investigating the reaction of sil-ica enclosed in, but not in
contact with carbon. The results from runs in a good vacuum are
compared to the rate of weight loss expected from thermal
dissociation of silica. Runs in carbon monoxide showed a marked

infl-uence of the gas. In the pressure rang:e of about 1-O-2 to 1O-1

bar the rate of weight loss was found proportional- to the square
root of the CO pressure. This is the expected dependence if the
rate is controll-ed by the chemical reaction (I) on the silica
surfacer ds shown in Chapter 5. At higher CO pressures the weight
loss rate was found nearly independent of the gas pressure.

The main part of the investigations were done with chargies of
coarse-grained silica and graphite contained in graphit.e
crucibl-es. The design of the crucible was shown to have a marked
influence on the observat.ions, and a rel-atively "open" design with
a perforated body and larqe holes in the 1id was chosen for the
final series of experiments.

It was furthermore found advantageous to be able to vary t.he

carbon monoxide pressure and the total- gas pressure independently,
j-n particular because gas diffusivit.ies are inversely proportional
to the total- pressure. For this purpose, equipment was developed
for the control-led mixing of carbon monoxide and argon.

Some of the observations may be summarized as fol-l-ows:

The crystal modification of silica at start may have a

profound influence on t.he observed rates. Starting with
sil-ica that has in advance been converted to cristobalite
gives reproducible resul-ts. The rates observed are higher
than when starting with quartz, because the preceding
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transformation has introduced micro-cracks and thus
enlarged reactive area on the cristobalite grains.

an

At constant total pressure, the rates decrease with
decreasing partial pressure of carbon monoxide. At constant
partial pressure of carbon monoxide, the rates increase with
decreasing total pressure

In Chapter 7 a model is developed, based on the assumptions
of l-ocal- equil-ibrium of the reactions (I) and (II) on the
silica and carbon surfaces, respectively, in combinat.ion with
gas diffusion of COz between the surfaces and of SiO out of
the reacting system. Weight Ioss rates computed from the
model- show satisfactory agreement with the observed ones over
substantial ranges of total pressures and carbon monoxide
partial pressures. The observations and the model offer
strong support that equations (I) and (II) above do indeed
represent the mechanj-sm of the initial reaction between
silica and carbon.

It is further shown that throughout most of the experiments
sil-icon carbide has not been formed, even under conditions where

it should form according to the thermodynamics of reaction ( IV) .

Thus it appears that the nucleation and growth of sil-icon carbide
is a hindered process, as one might expect. Once sil-icon carbide
has started to form on the graphite, however, a marked increase in
the weight foss rate is observed. A qualitative explanation for
this increased rate of reaction is offered, but a ful-I elucidation
of the part played by nucl-eat.ion and qrowth of sil-icon carbide
demands further investiqations.
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BACKGROUND OF THE WORK

Reactions between sil-ica and carbon occur in a number of
important industrial processes. Silicon metal- and ferrosilicon
are produced by reacting sil-ica (quartzi-Le) with carbon (coke) in
larqe submerged-arc electric furnaces. Sil-icon carbide is
produced from essentially the same raw mat.eriafs, but in this case

the process takes place in the charge placed on a f1at,
rectangular bed and resistance heated by current running through
the graphit.e core of the charge. Each of these commodj-ties are
produced in Norway in larqe tonnages annually, thus the reactions
between sil-ica and carbon are of considerable economic importance.

In the above examples it is desired that silica does react
with the carbon to form the desired product. On the other hand,
sil-ica is also a major constituent of commonly used refractory
materials, and when these material-s are used under reducing
conditions or in contact with carbon, reactions with silica are
not wanted. This negative aspect of the reactions is al-so
j-mportant technically and economically.

This short survey is given as background to the present work,
that is, to show why it may be worthwhile to spend time on the
study of reactions between sil-ica and carbon. It is not, however,
the intention of the present investigation t.o study these
reactions in relat.ion to any specific technological situation; the
aim is to elucidate the reactions as such, with only brief comment

to any tecnological implication that might occur.
It is furthermore noted that the thermodynamics, and hence

the reaction equil-ibria, in the system SI-O-C are now quite well
knownr ds will be related in Chapter 1. Reaction rnechanisms and

kinetics, on the other hand, are Iess studied and poorly
understood. Hence the primary aim of the present investigation is
to elucidate the mechanism or mechanisms by which solid silica may

react with sol-id carbon at el-evated temperatures.
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PHASES AND EQUILTBRTA rN THE SYSTEM Si-C-O

From the three elements silicon oxygen and carbon a large
number of chemicaf compounds may be formed. This chapter treats
the system Si-O-C from an equilibrium point of view; presenting
the stability reqions and composition of the various phases and

species occuring in the Si-O-C system.

1. 1. Si

Sil-icon has the cubic diamond structure. The melting point
is 1410oC with a volume contraction of 9.5%. The vapour pressure
is low; e. g. , åt 2OOO K it is about 4x10-5 bar (JANAF l-985) .

El-emental sificon, however, does not occur in the experimental-
studies of the present work.

t.2. c

The stable modification of carbon at room temperature is
graphite. Graphite may exist in two slightly different crystal
structures: Hexagonal and rhombohedral-. Normally the graphite is
composed of about 90? hexagonal and 10% rhombohedral- crystallites
(Seltveit, 1980) .

Graphite does not melt under normal- pressure. The triple
point has been estimated at about 4l-30 K and 1,20 bar (Bundy,

1980) . The vapour in equilibrium with graphite consist
predominantly of the species C7, C2 and C3, with C3 dominating at
all temperatures above l-900 K. The vapour pressures are very low,
however; e.g.at 2000 K the pressure of Ca is about 4x1O-11 bar
(JANAF 1985) . Hence the vapour species of carbon need not be

taken into account in the present work.
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1.3. The svstem Si-O

Silica, or silicon dioxide with the composition SiO2f appears
to be the only thermodynamically stabl-e compound in this system.
This compound, however, occurs in a number of crystall-ine
modifications as well as vitreous. With exception of the high-
pressure modification stishovite (cf. Table 1.1) , the SiO4

tetrahedron i-s the building brick in aII sil-ica structures. This
is a tetrahedron with Si at the centre and O at the four corners.
In all of the structures except silica W, the tetrahedra are
linked through the corners. The Si-O bonds have predominantly
covalent character, and as a consequence/ the Si-O-Si bonds are
bent, with bonding angles in the rangie -L44o to -150o for
dif ferent structures (c[-quartz: -1-44o; o-cristoba]-ite and B-
cristobal-ite : -I41" and cr-tridymite : - 150o; f rom Wells , 1"984) .

This bending of the oxygen bridges is the main reason for the
occurrence of the many sil-ica structures. As regards the phase

transitions, one distinguishes between displacive and
reconstructive transformations. The displacive transformations,
such as the c[-B transition in quartz and in cristobalite, involve
only the flipping of Si-O-Si bonds with resultant reorientation of
the SiO4 tetrahedra. As a consequence, displacive transformations
take place readily during heating or cooling when the
transformation temperature is passed. Reconst ruct ive
transformations, such as the transformation quartzJcristobalite
or the crystallization of sil-ica glass, involve the breaking of
Si-O bonds and the establj-shment of new bonds; as a resul-t these
transformations occur much more sluggishly. We wil-l- return to the
kinetics of these transformations in Chap. 2.

In analogy with carbon, silicon also appears with oxidation
number +II in some compounds. The monoxide SiO, however, is
thermodynamically stabfe only in the form of a gas at elevated
t.emperatures. Upon rapid cooling this gas condenses to a brownish
solid which is X-ray amorphous, but on heating, X-ray reflections
from Si appear due to the disproportionation reaction

2Sio (g) : Si (s) + SiO2 (s)
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The possible stability of silicon monoxide j-n the condensed phase,
however, has been a matter of controversy for many years. For
instance Massafski (1986) in his coffection of binary phase

diaqrams, reproduced an ol-d tentative phase diaqram in which SiO

is shown as a stabfe sol-id compound, forminq an eutectic on both
sides with the neighbouring phases Si and SiO2. The diaqram is
grossly erroneous, as can be verified by anyone who has mel-ted

sil-icon in a crucible of vitreous sil-ica. The mutual solubility
appears to be very smafl- for both solid and liquid phases.
Johnson and Muan (1968) have presented a phase diagram which is
qual-itatively correct .

Nagamori et al-. (l-985) claimed the existence of liquid SiO at
el-evated temperatures, in order to explain certain features of the
carbothermal production of sil-icon. Neither these authors nor any

others, however, presented any valid experimental evidence to show

that condensed SiO exist as a stable phase, åS was also pointed
out by Rosenqvist and Tuset (1987).

The occurrence of sub-stoichiometric sificon oxides as metastable solid
phases at moderate temperatures is a different matter. ft was

mentioned above that rapid condensation of SiO (S) yields a so1id,
usually brownish, product that appears amorphous on X-ray
investig-ation. By various techniques of vapour deposition, sputtering,
eLc., colourless films may be obtained with composition SiOx where
0<x<2. The structure of these solids have been a matter of some

controversy. Temkin (1975) claimed that they consist of phase-
separated mixtures of silicon and silicon dioxide on a microscopic
scale ("the microscopic mixture model-"),which was supported by
experimental- investigation of Johannessen et al. (1,976). On the other
hand, Philipp 11972) on the basis of refl-ectance specLroscopy assumed

that the structure of these sub-stoichiometric phases corresponds to
the basic tetrahedral arrangiement in SiO2 with some oxygen replaced by
silicon atoms, or more accurately: Tetrahedra of the type Si-(Si"Oa-y)
in which the distributions of atoms for all y:Q to 4 are statistical
for any given atom ratio between sificon and oxygen ("the random
bonding model") This question of structure. however, is of 1itt.le
rel-evance to the subject of the presenL study, since none of the sub-
sLoichiometric phases are stabl-e on heating.

The rel-evant phases to be considered here are quartz and

cristobalite. The stability of the crystal-1ine phases with
respect to temperature is shown in Fig. 1.I, expressed as the
Gibbs energy per mol of the phase relative to p-cristobal-ite.

Disregarding the tridymite phase, which most probably j-s not
stable in the pure Si-O system (Florke, L956) | it appears that B-
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cristobal-ite is the stable phase above 1000oC. The kinetics of
the B-quartz -) F-.tistobalite transformation is strongly
influenced by temperature, ambient. gas atmosphere and impurities
and is given a more careful- treatmenL in Chapter 2.L. Taking
tridymite into account, F-"ristobalite is stil-1 the only
thermodynamically stable phase above I41}oC until it eventually
melts at I723oC (Fiq. 1.1).
In addition we wil-l- have to consider vitreous silica, which is
unstable relative to the crystalline phases at all temperatures
below the melting point, buL stiII appears as an important
material in the laboratory (cf. Chap. 2 and 5).

Tabfe 1.1 Some crystalline phases of sil-ica. The different
phases of quartz/ tridymite and cristobal-ite are
referred to as modifications resulting from
displ-acive transformations . The transformations
between the Iisted phases are reconstructive. In
addition to the crystalline phases there are also
several amorphous phases of silica (e.9. Sosman 1955
and 1,9 64) .

Phase Specific Hardness

gravity [Moh's sca]el

tølcm31

Additional information

STI SHOVITE 4.35

COESITE 3.01

QUARTZ (0,) 2 .65

KEATITE

Synthesized by Stishov et. a1 (1961)
at 1-200-1,400oC and pressures >160
kbar. Subsequently discovered in the
Arizona meteor crater. Rutile
structure 1ri02); silicon is
octahedrally coordinated by six
oxygen.

First prepared by Coes (1953) at
500"C and pressures )35 kbar. Found
in the Arizona meteor crater along
wit.h stishovite.

Has a 1ow t.emperature (o) and a high
temperature (B) modification, with a
transition point at 573"C.

Synthesized by Keat (1954) at 380-
585"C and water pressures 350-1250
bar. The acidit.y, pH, is probably an
essential parameter in the formation
of keatite. It has the helical
structure of quartz, but in the
tetragonal instead of the t.rigonal
system.

Has a low (0 ) and a high (B )

temperature modification with
transition point at 27zoc.

CRI STOBALITE aaa 6.5
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Tabl-e 1 . 1 Cont inued

Phase Specific Hardness

gravity [Moh's scale]

tgl cm3l

Additionat inf ormation

TRIDYMITE (O) 2.26

SILICA W r-.98

This phase is probably not a pure SiO2
phase, but is stabilized by small
amounts of impurities (Florke, 1-956).
It may occure in a number of
modifications, Sosman (l-964) states 9
possible modifications with stability
fiel-ds in different temperature
regions (even overlapping regions) .

This is the lightest silica phase.
Synthesized by Weiss and Weiss (1954)
by condensation of SiO (S) . The SiO4-
tetrahedra are joined at edges instead
of corners. It's lifetime is short in
the presence of humidity (H2O) which
catalyses the rearrangement to SiO4-
tetrahedra joined at corners.

J

o
('

Differences in standard free enerqy of
A (AG0 ) , among various forms of Sioz,
cristobalite as reference stater ds a
temperature (after Muan and Osborn, 1965) .

format ion,
us ingi high

function of

TEMP€MTURE ("C)

Fig. 1-.1.
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The thermaf dilatation
visualized in Fig. I.2. and

associated with the displacive
especially that of cristobal-ite

2.0

.5

.0

.5

0.0

Fig. 1- .2 .

of the common silica
shows that the volume
cr -+ B transformation of
is severe.

I
I
I
I..t,

I

o\o

1
H
o
..{

(0l
P.

C)

l.{

3o
c

."1

Ff

Cristobalite

Quart. z

Tr j-dymit e

200 400 600 800
Temperature/oC

Characteristic Iinear, thermal expansion of quartz,
cristobafite and tridymite (after Sel-tveit l-980)

the gaseous
1.3 (JANAF,

and 02 (9) .

phases is
expansion

quartz and

(1.3)

specr-es r-n

l-985) . The

Silica vaporizes at elevated temperatures
decomposition into silicon monoxide and oxygen:

mainly by

Sio2 (s) : Sio (g) + t/2 C.2G) (1.1)

The thermal dissociation of oxygen

t/2 o2G) : o(s) (I.2)

becomes noticeable at the high temperatures and low pressures
question. Some evaporation to molecul-ar SiO2 al-so t.akes place:

an

sio2 (s) : sio2 (ø)

The equilibrium partial pressures of
dependence of L/T are given in Fig.
principal species are seen to be SiO (g)
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Lamoreaux et aI (1987) have compiled relevant thermodynamic

data and have calcul-ated equilibrium vapour phase composition
above a number of oxides, including silica' under oxidizing'
neutraf and reducinq conditions. They have computed the vapour
pressure for a number of species (O, 02, Si, SiO, SiO2, Sizt SL1O2

and Si3) and shown SiO(q) to be the principal- sil-icon containing
vaporization product under neutral and reducinq conditions, while
Sio2(g) is favoured und.er oxidizing conditions bel-ow about 2221oC.

(u
llE
o-

oto^ -b

-7

-8
4 ,4 5,0 5,6 1o^4 KrT

rl rrrl

Fig. 1 .3.
2000 1 900 1 800 1700 1 600

Equilibrium pressures of the
f rom cong:ruent evaporat ion
according to reaction (1.1-3)

1 500 1400 T/"C

gaseous species resulti-ng
of s il-ica as calculat.ed
(data from JANAF, l-985) .

1 - 4. The system Si-C

Sil-icon carbide is renowned for crystallizing in a number of
different "po1ytypes". One of these is cubic, also denoted B-S:-C.
All- of the others are hexagonal or rhombohedral- with the common

designation cr-SiC. Shaffer (1969), in his revi-ew on the structure
of SiC, tabulates 73 polytypes of o-SiC and one B-SiC. The basic
crystal unit in SiC is always the tetrahedron consisting of a

carbon atom tetrahedrally surrounded by four silicon atoms (CSiq),
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in the same way a silicon atom is tetrahedrally surrounded by four
carbon atoms (SiC4) and the crystal may be considered as layers of
such tetrahedra. Accordingly the different structures resul-t from
different stacking sequences.

According to JANAF (1985) the B form is the thermodynamically
stabfe phase in the whole temperature region (up to sublimation
temperature ) The commercial- SiC process (Acheson) gj-ves,
however, mainly c-SiC with some B-SiC (e.g. Wecht, 197"t) .

According to Scace and Slack (1959) SiC decomposes
peritecticalJ-y at 2B3OoC into graphite and a silicon melt
containinq 19 atom% carbon. Ol-esinski and Abbaschian in their
assessment of the system Si-C have preferred the results of
Dolloff (1960), which gj-ve the peritectic decomposition at about
30OoC lower (2545+4OoC) with a corresponding solubility of carbon
in liquid sificon of 21 atom%. This phase diagram appears in the
col-lection edited by Massalski (1986) . It is, however, reason to
belj-eve that the predicted solubility of carbon is too high and

therefore the data given by Scace and Slack (1959) are believed to
be more correct.

The total- pressure of the giaseous species resulting from
evaporation of SiC at high temperatures attains, according to Ruff
(1935), 1 atmosphere at 2610"C. Drowart et aI. (l-958) performed a

mass-spectrometric investiqation of the gaseous species in
equilibrium with the system SiC-C, and partial pressures are
tabul-ated for 9 species (Si, SiC, SiC2, Siz, Si2C, 53"2C2, Si2C3r

Si: and Si3C) in the temperature j-nterval 7876*2043"C. The

predominant species found were Si, SiC2 and Si2C. Motzfel-dt and

Steinmo (1989) studied vaporization of SiC by mass-loss effusion
and found the vapour pressures to be roughly a factor of 2 l-ower

than the experimental results of Drowart et aI.
However, åfl extrapolation of the measurements of Drowart et

al. gives a total pressure of about 2xIO- 6 bar of t.he gaseous

species in equilibrium with SiC-C at 2000 K. Thus the kinetics of
interaction between silica and carbon at conditions where SiC is
formed are assumed not to be affected by the presence of the
gaseous species result.ing from evaporation of SiC at the
temperatures 1n question (-1830 K) in the present work.
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1.5. The system C-O

The reaction between carbon dioxide and carbon

COz+C:2CO (1.4)

frequently referred to as the Boudouard reaction, plays an

important. role in the carbothermal- reduction of a number of
oxj-des. In the same way it will be assumed that reaction (1.4) is
an important part of the reaction mechanism describing the
interaction between silica and carbon.

In the presence of C at a given temperature and CO pressure
the COz pressure is uniquely given (invariant equilibrium) and

Fiq. 1.4. gives the COz pressure aqainst 1,/T at 1 bar CO. The

kinetics of the Boudouard reaction are treated in Paragr. 3.3.9.

-3,0

Pco=1 bar

-5,0
6,7 10^4K/T

lllrl

17oO 1600 15oO 14oO 13oO 12g9 T/"C

Fig. I.4. Equil-ibrium pressure of COz at l- bar CO for reaction
(1.4) (data from JANAF, 1985).
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1 Tha sr;stam Si -C-O

Gibb's phase rufe in its simplest form may be written:

The simplest approach is to let the number

number of elements in the system, namely
gives:

P+F:C+2

P

F

(-

number of phases

variancer or degrees of freedom
number of components

(1.s)

components equa1 the
(Si, O and C), which

of
3

P+F:3+2:5 (t_.6)

The system is said to be invariant when the number of degrees of
freedom equal-s zero (F:0); corresponding to 5 phases in mutuaf
equilibrium, e.9., 4 condensed and a qas phase.

There are 4 known condensed phases in the system Si-C-O: Si,
S i02 , SiC and C. Under reducinq conditions at el-evated
temperatures there will always be a gas phase present where the
most abundant species are SiO and CO. Hence the invariant
equilibrium is formally represented by the system:

(rA) si sio2 sic - c - cAS

The coexistence of four phases, that is three condensed and

one gas phase, Ieaves the system with one degree of freedom.
Thus, the system is monovariant and one intensive variable
(temperature, total pressure or gas composition) must be chosen
before the system is in a determinate state. The possibte
occurrence of four condensed phases may give rise to four
different combinations of three phases each, indicating four
possible monovar j-ant equilibria. However, two of these
combinations require the simul-taneous presence of Si and C' and

these do not represent equilibrium conditions since t.he two

* Only possible at the invariant point



elements wil-l- react and form SiC. The

two possible monovarj-ant equilibria viz.
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system is thus l-ef t with

(rB) sio2-c sic-GAS

(rrB) sio2 sic - si - GAS

The coexistence of three phases, i.e. two condensed and one

gas phase, leaves the system with two degrees of freedom and the
system is divariant. Accordingly, two intensive variables must be

chosen in order to get the system in a determinate state. With
basis in the four condensed phases there are six possible
combinations of divariant equilibria, but by reasons mentioned
above the combination of Si and C is ruled out leaving the system
with five possible divariant equilibria, v!2.:

(rc) si sio2 - GAS

(rrc) si sic - GAS

(IrIC) SiO2 SiC - GAS

(rvc) sio2-c-GAS

(vc) sic-c-GAS

The relevant phases
schematic ternary diagram
phases is negligible.

and combinations are shown in the
in Fig. 1 . 5 . Sol-id sofut j-on among the

il rB)

sio(s) sio2

Fig. 1.5. Schematic diagram of the system Si-O-C.
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1-7- Reaction equilibria

The virtual- absence of solid sol-ution among the phases

simplifies the presentation of equilibria in the system.
There are a number of ways to present equilibria in the

system Si-C-O. The challenge is to give as much adequate
information as possibl-e in a two-dimensional coordinate system.

Since the gas phase indeed is important in the system and the
most prominent gaseous species are SiO and CO, it is convenient to
represent the equilibria in a diagram with log P66 and 1og Pglg on

the axes, cf. Fig. 1.6. Equivalent diaqrams have previously been

presented by Motzfeldt (1961) and by Poch and Dietzel (1962) (both

based on the older and incorrect data for SiO2), and by Gjerstad
(1968) who also confirmed his data experimentally.

The equilibrium diagram is desiqned from the following five
divariant equilibria:

SiO2+C:SiO+CO

SiO+2C:SiC+CO

2SLO2+SiC:3SiO+CO

sio+sic:zsi+co
SiO2+Si:2SiO

(1.7)

(1.8)

(1.9)

(r-

The above reactions may be adequately represented as planes
in a three-dimensional- coordinate system; the coordinates being
log Pg6r 1og P5i6 and 1/T. However, choosing the log Pga-Iog Psio
plane for the presentation of equilibria, each line in Fig. 1-.6.

is the projection of the l-ine of interception by two planes: One

plane described by the reaction in question and the other being
the isothermal plane at right angile to the 1/T-axis.

The main fields marked Si, SiC and C represent the fiel-ds
where each of these phases may be present in equilibrium with
sio2. Any gas composition above the l-ines (at a given
temperature) will be unstabl-e and condense into a mixture of SiO2

and one of the species Si, SiC or C due to the reverse of reaction
(1.7), (1.9) or (1.11-).

(r_

t_0 )

11)



The monovariant
IB and IIB (Fig.
equilibria:

equilibria is represented
f.6) and refers to the
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by the dotted lines
following 4-phase

si02

sio2

+3C:SiC+zCO

+ 2SiC : 3Si + 2CO

(1, . L2)

(1.1-3)

Considering only the monovariant equilibria (L.]-2) and (1.13), the
phase diagram turns out as given in Fig. 1,.1 . The monovariant
equilibria appear as al-most straight fines which intercept at the
invariant point IA, corresponding to the 5-phase equilibrium
mentioned in Section 7.6. With data from JANAF (l-985) the
invariant point is calculated to 304BoC and at a total pressure
(sum of SiO and CO) of about 6.6 kbar. This ca]culated result,
however, cannot be quite correct. It is noted that the invarj-ant
point represents the conditions for simultaneous presence of Si,
SiC and C, and this was found experimentally by Scace and Sl-ack to
occur at 2B30oC.

An alternative way of presenting the equilibria appears in
Fig. 1.8. (originally presented by Motzfeldt, 1961-) where the
restriction Psio + Pco 1 bar is put on the system.
Accordingly, the invariant equilibria is reduced to four
coexisting phases corresponding t.o the points of interception at
1514oC (SiO2, SiC/ C, gas) and 1B1loc (Si, SiO2, SiC, 9as) . This
diaqram has been frequently applied in discussing the chemist.ry of
the Si-metal- production.
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IA (SiO2, SiC, Si, C) t
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Fig 1.7. Equil-ibrium gas composition for the monovariant
equil-ibria in the systern Si-O-C The point of
interception between the lines represents the invariant
equilibrium at 304BoC assuming unit activity of the
condensed phases. However, since the solubility of
carbon in si-l-icon becomes significant. at hiqh
temperatures (-19 atomic % at 2B30oC according to Scace
and Slack) the corresponding activity of silicon is l-ess
than unity and hence the "true" invariant point lies at
a somewhat lower temperature (data from JANAF, 1985) .
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Fig. l-.8. Partial pressure of SiO at a total pressure of 1 bar for
the divariant equilibria in the system Si-O-C (data from
JANAF, 1985) .
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2 KINETICS OF PHASE TRJANSFORMATIONS IN STLICA

It has been found in the present
5 and 6) that phase transformations in
has important effects on the rates of
necessary to include a discussion of
particul-ar that f rom quart z Lo
crystallization of vitreous sil-ica.

9\
\o

o.\g

experimental studies (Chap.

the silica used as reactant
reaction. Hence it appears
these transformations, in
cristobalite, and the

2.1. Ouartz -å CristobaLite

Chakl-ader and Roberts (1961) and Chaklader (1963) showed from
DTA and XRD-determinations that the quart z -+ cristobal-ite
transformation was indirect and involved an intermediate non-
crystalline (amorphous) transition phase, viz.:

Quart z

kr
-+ Transition phase Cristobal ite (2 .1\

Chaklader and Roberts (1961) found that a Madagascar quartz
quality, fired at 1500"C/ was initially very slow to decompose

into the transition phase and assumed this to be due to a

nucleation period. The more rapid conversion that fo1lowed,
represented the propagation of the nucl-eated zones. A simil-ar
resuft from Chaklader (1963) is given in Fig. 2.1,.
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It is seen that the reconstructive transformation into
cristobalite is rather sluggish: After 10 h at l-56OoC only
approximately 35 % of the quart z was transformed into
cristobalite.

Mitra (1,911) studied the phase transformations of two
varieties of high-purity quartz aL 1400oC and developed a model

aiming at describing the rate of formation of the intermediate and

cristobalite phase respectively. The results of the model are
shown by dashed l-ines in Fig. 2.2. The composit.ion

20

roo

40 60 80 100 120

TIME (HR)

Fig 2 .2. Concentration of qiJartz I transition phase, and
cristobalite on firing rock crystal and Jagdisphur
quartz aL 1400oC Particle size of the quartz samples
were 20-40 p (after Mitra I L971) .

of the silica was found by subjecting the fired samples to DTA for
determination of quartz and cristobafite contents from their hiqh-
low inversion peaks. The amount of the transition phase was

obtained by deducting the sum of quartz and cristobalite
percentages from 100.
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The first step
phase, was shown to be

equation:
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of the conversion, quartz -) transition
a phase boundary process foll-owing the rate

o': ('-*)' (2 .2\

where A1 is fraction of quartz remaining unconverted after time t,
u is radial velocity of decomposition, i.e., linear rate of
propagation of quartz/Lransition phase boundary, and ro is the
initial average radius of the particles present.

Furthermore, Mitra (I911 ) assumed that the rate of formation
of cristobalite was proportional- to the relati-ve amount of the
transition phase (or more accurately: the concent'ration of
critj-ca1-size nuclei of cristobalite in the t.ransition phase).
This would explain the sigmoidal- cristobal-ite curves in Fig. 2.2.
The reason why cristobalite is nucleated througrhout the body of
the transition phase is explained as follows: Because of its much

l-ower density" compared with quarLz, the transit.ion phase layer
woul-d occupy a greater volume than the parent phase, and the
resulting tension woul-d produce cracks in the f ormer.
Furthermore, the reconstructive transformation involving the
breaking of silicon-oxygen bonds would result in an extensive
fraqmentation of the transition phase. They did find that
partially converted quartz particles, containing large portions of
transition phase but no cristobalite, looked opaque white and were

easily crumbled to a powder on application of pressure by the
fingers. This indicated that the transition phase was a highly
fragmented material- and it is probable, therefore, that a large
number of homogeneously distributed j-nternal nucleation centres
would be available, so that nucleation and growth of cristobalite
would occur throughout the whole vol-ume of the transition phase
instead of being localized at its outer surface.

The rate of the respective steps is likely to be infl-uenced
by the nature of contaminating species, the impurity level, and
ambient atmosphere. Chaklader (1963) found that UOz catalyzed the
transformation reaction, but that the catalytic effect was much

more pronounced in the last stage, i.e., transition phase to
cristobal-ite. Moreover, Chaklader and Roberts (1961) found that a

* The density of
(1961) and found

the t.ransition phase
Lo be 2-30 g/cm3. The

was measured by Chaklader and Robert.s
density of quartz is 2.65 g/cm3
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Madagrascar quartz quality transformed substantially faster into
cristobal-ite than did a Brazilian quartz quality, despite the fact
that no significant difference in the chemical composition of the
two material-s could be f ound. The discrepancy was left
unexplained and indicates some of the difficulties associated with
quantitative st.udies of phase transitions or sol-id state kinetics
in general.

2.2 - Dewitrification of silica glass

Ainslie et al. (L962) reported that devitrification of sil-ica
occurs at perceptibfe rates at temperatures from about 1-000 up to
171OoC. They applied a fused sitica having the commerciaf
designation 204A (General El-ectric Company) with an exceptionally
low water content througrhout their investigation. The nucleation
of cristobalite was found to take place mainly on the external-
surface and only rarely in the j-nterior of the gIass. The

nucl-eat.ion showed a heterogeneous nature, strongly catalyzed by
superficial condensed phase impurities. E.g. a fl-ame polished
silica specimen fired for one hour at 1400 oC showed essentially
no devitrification whereas a specimen subjected to the same

treatment, with the exception of a drop of tap water placed on the
silica surface, showed cristobalite nucleation in profusion. This
was consist.ent with the mineral residue, which was left behind
while the water evaporated, catalyzing the nucleation, as an

experiment with tri-ply distilled water showed virtually no

devitrification. They concl-uded that most fused silica objects
had enough "dj-rt" on thej-r surfaces to catal-yze nucleation
uniforml-y and that the rate of devitrification as it is ordinarily
seen is control-1ed , not by the nucleation rate, but by the rate
at which the cristobalite grows into the glass.

For the silica glass quality in question the authors reported
that the thicknes s of the cristobalite layer increased
parabolically with time for the experiments conducted in 02 and/or
H2O-atmosphere. Furthermore the cryst.al growth was found to be

severely inhibited when fired in carefully dried inert gases (Ar
and Nz) Devitrification was found to be effectively retarded,
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but linear with t.ime when the silica surface was coated with a

thin layer of pyrolytic graphite.
From the parabolic behaviour i-n 02 and HzO the authors

suqgested that the rate of crystal growth was controlled by 02

and/or HzO diffusion through the increasing cristobalite layer to
the crystal/g1ass interface. This was supported by the retarding
effect of the pyrolytic graphite coating which is a effective
reducing agent for 02 and H2O.

The rate of devitrification in air (parabolic behaviour) was

found to increase from 1350oC all the way up to l-655oc. Above

this temperature the rate decreased and became zero as the melting
point was attained.

Wagstaff et al. (I964) investigated crystallization rates in
the temperature range 1300-15BOoC for four types of carefully
cl-assif ied vitreous silica. The work deal-s with the rate of
crystal growth from the surface into the body of the g1ass, and is
not concerned about the rate of nucleation. Some difficul-ties
with the formation of a homogeneous layer of cristobalite on the
glass surface was/ however, reported for the high-purity glasses,
but cleaning with hydrofluoric acid and subsequent treatment with
a very dilute sodium sificate solution or tap water ensured a

satisfactory nucleation .

Wagstaff found that the nature of the crystal growth in
various gaseous media indeed was sensitive to the stoichiometry of
the glass: The thickness of the cristobalite layer was found to
increase parabolically with time for unstoichiometric glasses*
(initially with a short linear dependence) both in 02 and HzO

atmosphere, consistent with the observations of Ainslie et aI.
(19621 . The rate was also found to increase with increasing
concentration of both O2 and HZO in the ambient atmosphere.
Furthermore, t.hey were able to separate the effects of 02 and H2O

and found a substant.ial- increase in rate by the presence of HzO

compared to 02.

However,for stoichiometric glasses, SiO2, t.he qrowth of
cristobalite was linear with time and enhanced rate was not
observed in the presence of 02. The rate was found to increase
with increasinq concentration of HzO in the atmosphere, but still

* The quality of the
designation GE 201 and
was est.imated by T.Bell-

applied unstoichiometric glasses had
GE 204A (General El-ectric Company) .

et al- (1962) to be between 3x10-5 and.

t.he commercial
The -X in SiO2-*
10-4.
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exhibit finear growth with time. Moreover, stoichiometric glasses
was found to devitrify more rapidly than the unstoichiometric.

The experimental results led to the following conclusions:
The diffusion control-led rate dependence for the unstoichiometric
glasses is due to 02 and/or HZO diffusion through the increasing
layer of cristobalite to the glass/crystal interface. It is
assumed that t.he tendency to crystallize would be greater if the
proper stoichiometry (that is SiO2) was satisfied. This was

supported by the linear growth behaviour, independent of O2-

concentration in the gas atmosphere, for the stoichiometric glass.
However, since the presence of HzO was found to increase the
growth rate both for unstoichiometric and stoichiometric glasses,
the rol-e of H2O was believed to be twofold: First, it may act as

a source of oxygen and thereby diminish the unstoichi-ometry.
Secondly, hydroxyls in the glass have the effect of weakening the
structure (breaking oxygen bonds) and thereby l-ower the viscosity
and softening point. As a result the ease with which the glass
can re-arrange into a crystalline lattice is increased. The work
of Wagstaf f et al-. thus explains the observations of Ainsl-ie et
al-. (1,962) .

Bihuniak (1983) investigated the effect of trace impurities
on the rate of crystal growth in a series of unstoichiometric
vitreous silica qlasses doped with trace levels of alkali metal
oxides and al-uminium oxide. The work does not deal with the rate
of nucl-eation of cristobalite on the silica surface, but the
author points out that because devitrification is a high-
temperature occurrence, and a t.ypical furnace environment is not
chemically inert / experimental detail-s can strongly j-nf l-uence
nucleation. Uniform nucleation was ensured by soaking the silica
specimens in a solution of Na2O.SiO2.The rate of growth was found
to exhibit the expected parabolic behaviour, and was furthermore
found to increase as the mol-ar ratio of afumina (Al-2O3) to alkali
metal (Na2O, Li2O and K2O), desiqnated Rar/u, in the silica glass
decreased, the dopants all being at the molar ppm level-. As the
viscosity of glass increased wit.h increasing Rer/u, Bihuniak
concl-uded that impurities in vitreous sil-ica at the trace level-
affect the devitrification rate only insofar as they affect
viscosity. That is, increasing viscosity correspond to decreasing
growth rate.

Leko and Komarova (l-975) investigated nucfeation and qrowth
rates of anhydrous glasses and glasses containj-ng OH-g:roups, in
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different gaseous media at temperatures in the region l-400-150OoC.

They found that cristobalite nucfeated in a continuous surface
layer in glasses containing more than o.1 wt . % OH-groups
independent of gas composition (air, oxygen, argon or vacuum)

Nucleation of anhydrous glasses in dry media exhibited a rather
inhomogeneous nucleation: Nuclei were formed at individual- local
zones and were distributed at random throughout the glass surface.
Surface sectors with no sign of nucleation were observed for a

long time. The formation of a uniform, homogeneous crystalline
Iayer was observed when any sifica glass was crystallized in an

atmosphere containing a large amount of water vapour. The

anhydrous glass however, exhibited both types of nucleation when

fired in moj-st air, that is, simultaneous formation of a

homogeneous layer and crystallization in individual l-ocaI zones.

It may be concluded that pure unstoichiometric sil-ica glasses
in dry reducinq or inert atmosphere shoul-d stay vitreous at hiqh
temperatures for quite some time, while stoichiometric Alasses
will devitrify rather rapidly independent of atmosphere if the
nucleation of cristobal-ite on the surface of the glass takes place
without significant hindrance. The rate of devitrification may be

increased by the presence of HrO in the ambient atmosphere and the
presence of al-kal-i impurities in the g:lass.
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KINETICS OF REACTIONS BETWEEN SOLIDS

3.1. Direct reaction between solids

The aim of this work is to investigate the interaction
between silica and carbon at efevated temperat.ures. A number of
experimenLs with silica-carbon grain mixtures, have been performed
under experirnental- conditions where the formation of SiC does not
take place. This type of interaction may be characterized as

qasification of the reactants. It is generally ag'reed upon that
the net stoichiometry of this interaction is adequately described
by the equation:

sio2+c:sio+co (1.7)

Some of the experj-ments have been performed under conditions where

the formation of SiC does take place, for which the net
stoichiometry may be written:

sio2+3c:sic+2co (7.L2)

The temperatures in question are well below the melting point
of any of the condensed phases (SiO2, SiC and C) Thus equations
(1.7) and (I.L2) | respectively, sugrgest that the reactions
actually take place between solid phases, that. is between SiO2 (s)

and C (s) .

Assuminq a solid-so1id type of reaction mechanism, the
interact.ion in question would be entirely confined to the points
of cont.act between the reactants. For reaction (1.12) the
reactants will even be spatially separated as SiC is formed,
leaving further reaction to the sol-id-state diffusion of either C

or SiO2 through SiC or counterdiffusion of both. The calculations
carried out in Paragraph. 3.3.6. shows that diffusion of C in SiC

is an extremely sfow process.
The number of contact points between the reactants is low for

the loosely packed, coarse qrain mixtures of SiO2 and C which are
applied in this work, and thus the corresponding rates of a



solid/sol-id reaction would be imper
temperatures in question. However, as

observed for the gasification reaction
reaction (1,.1,2) , the solid-sof id mechanism
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ceptibly low at the
substantial rates are
(1.7) as well- as for

is rul-ed out.

3.2. Reactions via the gas phase

In the
gas in three

absence of a 1

different ways

iquid phase, a sol-id
as given below:

may react. with

A(q) + bB(s) Gaseous products (3.1)

(3 .2',1

(3.3)

(3.4)

(3.5)

reaction is that there must
It is generally accepted

: Sofid products

: Gaseous and sol-id products

Reaction (3.1) may be characterized as a gasification
reaction, and a representative example is the Boudouard reaction
(1.4). This reaction has been the subject of intense research
activity during the years (Paraqraph 3.3.9). An adequate example
of (3.2) type of reaction is the oxidat j-on of metal-s which has

been extensively studied. Comprehensive reviews are given by Rao

and Gopalakrishnan ( 198 6 ) and Fromhol-d and Fromhold (1- 9B 4 ) .

Reaction (3.3) is frequently encountered in extractive metallurgy;
representative examples are the roastinq (oxidation) of sulfide
ores to yield metal oxides, and the carbon reduction of iron ore
to produce sponge iron.

In t.he presence of two sol-id reactants another important
reaction sequence becomes possible, that is, react.ions between
sol-ids proceeding through g:aseous intermediates:

A(g) + bB(s) : cC(g) + eE(s)

C(g) + dD(s) : aA(q) + fF(s)

The requirement for a self-sustaining
be a net gas production, i. e. ac
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that the
react ion

reduct ion
scheme:

FeO+CO:Fe+CO2

CO'+C:2CO

of iron oxide takes place according to t.his

(3.6)

(1.4)

Reaction (3.6) and (1.4) yields the total reaction

FeO+C:Fe+CO (3.7)

Rao (L91I ) has done extensive experiments on the "direct"
reduction of hematite (Fe2O3) with carbon in the temperature range
850 10B7oC aL atmospheric pressure of Ar. The sampl-es in
question were hematite fines and carbon powders mixed toget.her and

contained in a cylindrical afumina crucible. The overafl rate of
reaction was found to be limited by the reaction between COz and

C, that is react ion ( 1 . 4 ) (Rao, 1-91 4) .

The l-iterature on the kinetics of qaseous reduction of solids
is voluminous (e.9. Szekely et dl ., 1,91I, I9'16; LevenspieJ-, 1972;

Koga and Harrison, L9B4; Sohn and Wadsworth, 1919; Robertson and

Sohn, 1986) , but the examples qiven are all- concerned with the
more easiJ-y reducibfe oxides such as FeO, MnO, NiO, etc. The

reduction of si-lica and other stable oxides is not menti-oned in
any of these texts. Motzfeldt (1988) considered reaction
mechanisms for the carbothermal reduction of some refractory
oxides (A12O3, SiO2/ 3A12O3'2SiO2, M9O, BeO and ZrO). We will
return to his views regarding sil-ica in Chapt. 7.

3.3. Kinetics of reactions in the Si-C-O system. A survey
of rcrerriorrs work

As indicated in the introduction, the reaction between sil-ica
and carbon is poorly understood, and no valid model for the
kinetics of this reaction has been establ-ished. Nevertheless, a

substantial number of investigations have been carried out on

various aspects of reactions in the system Si-O-C.
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Rather than to review these investigations arranged according
to chronology or authorsr w€ have chosen to consider separately
the various possibl-e reaction systems or combination of reacLants.
The first one/ SiO2 + Ct represents the system which is the
central topic of the present work. The following eight systems
are included in part because results from these may shed light
upon the kinetics of the first one, in part also to provide the
backqround for further studies in this area.

3.3.1. Reaction between SiO2 and C

Poch and Dietzel (7962) investigated the behaviour of a

mixture of silica (quartz sand | 70-20 Fm) and carbon
( " zuckerkoh1e ",
Ar and CO respectively (l- atm total pressure) . They continuously
recorded the weight change at consLant t.emperat.ures in the range
1350 to 2200oC for charges with a total weight of 4 g pressed into
a graphite crucibl-e. The molar ratio between silica and carbon
was I/3.I5. After each run the charge was quantitatively analyzed
for SiO2, Si and SiC.

The experj-ments conducted in CO showed no SiC formation at
temperatures fower than 1530oC, and furthermore there was a large
jump in the reaction rate (i.e. weight change per unit time)
between 145OoC and 153OoC which was not observed in Ar. These

observations are consistent with the equilibrium diaqram in
Fig.1.6 : The charge, being surrounded by -1 bar CO, is most
Iikely to fofl-ow the Psio*Pco:1bar line (one restriction) when

heated. It is seen that the formation of Sj-C is not expected
unt il- 1514oC is obtained: The observed reaction rate is also
expected to "make a jump" as the temperature is j-ncreased beyond
1514oC. This because the equilibrium pressure (Pgig+Pgg) exceeds 1

bar at temperatures above 1514oC, and the transport of gaseous

species (SiO, CO) out of the crucibfe is expected to take place at
a faster rate.

Incipient formation of SiC in Ar was observed at 1350oC, that.
is, at lower temperat.ure than in CO. The reaction rates in Ar
were al-so considerably faster at temperatures below 155OoC

compared to reaction rates in CO. Above 155OoC there was no
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significant distinction between reaction rates
respectively.

The above observations may be interpreted in terms of the
equilibrium diagram in Fig.1.6 : Assuming that a StOr/C-charge
heated in inert atmosphere at first will proceed according to:

sio2+c:sio+co (1.7)

with equimolar formation of SiO and CO (Psio:Pco) The gas phase

composition at first will move along the Psig:Pgg-line, but this is
in the predominant stability field of SiC/ and as soon as it is
kinetically possible SiC wil-l- be formed. When SiC is present, the
gas phase composition will move to the monovariant line and move

along this line until interception with the Psi6*Pg6:1bar line at
l_ 5140C .

Independent of atmosphere they observed another large jurnp in
reacti-on rate between 1600 and 170OoC, this is, according to the
authors, probably due to the reaction

2SiO2+SiC:3SiO+CO

becoming increasingly more dominant above 1600oC

(1.9)

Klinger, Strauss and Komarek. (1966) investigated powder
mixtures of sil-ica (cr-quartz, 105-1-4 9 Pm) and carbon (graphite,
<44pm) in the temperature range l-378 1765oC under vacuum

conditions (< 0.1 torr) . The weight ratio of silica to graphite
was 0.555 (ng/nsigr:9) i.e. an approximate 50 to 1 particl-e ratio
of graphite to silica. The charqe was put into a graphite
crucj-bl-e and the rat'e of interaction between silica and graphite
was determined by measuringr the amount of CO evolved.

They found that the amount of CO evolved was a linear
function of time in the temperature interval 1445 to 1610oC, but
when the experiment proceeded beyond a certain time a substantial
increase in rate took place and the rate continued to accelerate
steadily. The duration before the abrupt increase in reaction
rate; decreased wj-th increasing temperature: 1,20 min at 1545oC

and 7 min at 1 61OoC . At temperatures above 1 61 OoC the
accelerating reaction beqan almost immediately and no linear
dependence was observed.

in Ar and CO
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They found the reaction raLe to be proportional to 13/2 in
the accelerating region. The apparent activation energy was

calculated to be IIl kcal in the linear region and I22 kcal- in the
a3 / 2 -reqion . Solid residues of the runs carried out to
completion, were subjected to XRD-examination, and SiC along with
carbon was found.

Through effusion calcul-ations the authors assume that the
reaction proceeds by the thermal decomposition of sil-ica; making
this the rate determining step.They assumed the sil-ica decompose
viz . (cf . Fig. 1- .3 ) :

Sio2 -r Sio(g) + o2G) + Sio2(9) + o(q) (3. B)

It is known that the transformation of quartz into
cristobalite proceeds via a transitional- noncrystal-line phase
(e .9. Chacl-ader and Roberts, l-961) and the authors postulate that
the sudden increase in reaction rate is due to this
transformation. That is, the transitional phase is the reactive
one, speeding up the reaction as soon as it is formed.

Khalafafl-a and Haas (I912) made an isothermal
thermogravimetrj-c examinat.ion of an equimolar mixture of quartz
and highly porous graphite particles (-70 +100 mesh) in the
temperature region 1375 to 1515oC. The charge was placed in a Mo-

crucibl-e and the weight change was continuously recorded under
vacuum conditions (10-0 torr) and at modest CO pressures (t0-3 to
0.25 torr) .

Significant reaction rates were observed at 140OoC in a

vacuum, but presence of CO seriousl-y retarded t.he reaction rate: A

presence of 0.25 torr CO was found to inhibit the reaction. This
was cl-aimed to be due to the reaction proceeding via a gaseous
intermediate of such a low pressure that. the presence of even 10-3
torr of CO may suppress it.

The remainder of their results, experiments carried out in a

vacuum, resemble the resufts of Klinger et al (1966). That is; a

linear rate initially at low conversions is fol-lowed by an

accelerating rate beyond a certain time. The duration of the
Iinear part decreases with increasing temperature. Like Klinger
et al. the authors assume that the transitional- phase may be the
active form of silica, and that probabty the rate of carbothermal
reduction of quartz rs control-l-ed by its rate of transformation
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into the transitional phase. This is justified by the following
observations: Arrhenius plots give an apparent activation energy
of 11 kcal/mol which they claim is similar to the the apparent
activation energy (12 kcal/mol) cafculated by Roberts (1959) for
the transformation of Madagascar quarLz into the transitional
phase. Furthermore, only small quantities of cristobalite were

found in the discharge when graphite was present; indicating that
the transitional phase, mainly, is consumed at a faster rate than
it is transformed to cristobalite.

An important difference between the two investigations is
that Khalafalla and Haas did not. find any, or at most very l-ittle,
SiC in the charge after a run. Hence they assume that the main

reaction is adequately described by

sio2+c:sio+co

Lee, Mil-1er and Cut Ier (I911) proposed the f ollowing
mechanism for the carbothermal reduction of silica:

sio2+co:sio+co2

Klinger, on the other hand, found a mixture of
the solid residues of the runs carried out to
L640 , 16'7 0 and 17 65oC.

(1.7)

SiC and qraphite in
completion at 1590,

(3. e)

(1.4)

(1_.8)

classical reaction cyclus
. The total stoichiometry
(1.4) + (1.8)):

COz+C:2CO

SiO+2C: SiC + CO

Reactj-on (3.9) and (1.4) resembles the
for carbothermal reduction of iron oxide
of the process is then (reaction (3.9) +

sio2+3c:sic+2co (1, .l.2\

The authors performed thermogravimetric experiments with
sitica/carbon-charqes at 150OoC and investigated how the surface
area of the reactants affected the rate and the degree of
formation of SiC. They found increased rates by increasing the
surface area of both react.ants and conclude t.hat the controlling
steps are react j-on (3 . 9) and ( 1 . 4 ) The presence of iron was
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found to increase the overafl- reaction rate and it is concluded
t.hat this is due to the catalytic effect of iron on reaction
(1.4). The effect. of iron indicates, therefore, that reaction
(1.4) is the rate determining reaction. When excess silica was

present, SiO l-oss was observed This was sugqested to be due to
the reaction:

2SiO2 + SiC:3SiO + CO (1.9)

Mi11er, Lee and Cutl-er (I919) conducted thermogravimetric
experiments on i-ntimately mixed silica/carbon-charges in the
temperature region 1375 1530oC. The samples were prepared from
cristobafite and carbon bl-ack and put into a graphite or Mo

crucible. The crucible was continually exposed to a constant flow
of Ar during a run.

While recordinq the weight change of a equimolar charge at
145OoC it was observed that at a certain fraction reacted, the
reaction sl-owed down significantly. The fraction reacted at this
"break point" coincj-ded with alI the carbon consumed according to:

sio2+3c:sic+2co (1, . 12)

XRD-anal-ysis of partly reacted samples confirmed that the SiC
content increased to a maximum at "the break point". Beyond the
break point there was a successive decrease in SiC.

It was concluded that when excess sil-ica is present the
reaction proceeds in two steps:

Initial-:

FinaI

sio2+3c:sic+2co

2SiO2+SiC:3SiO+CO

(r . 12)

(t_.9)

An apparent activatj-on energy for the initial step was found to be

16 82 kcal/mol, whether j-ron was present or not. The activati-on
enerqy of the final step was found to be 131 kcal- /mol- without
addition of j-ron and 86 kcal/mol in the presence of iron.

Vodop 'yanov et al- . ( 197 B ) investigated t.he "non contact "
interaction between silica and carbon in the following manner:
Sifica specimens (sintered silica, presumably cristobalite?) were
placed between carbon tablets (graphite or charcoal_) The
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distance between the reactants (0.35-3.0 mm) was kept constant by

spacers of tungsten (W) . The experiments were carried out in an

inert atmosphere in the temperature region l-250 16BOoC. The

degree of interacti-on was determined by the weight loss of the
silica briquett.e in 30 min. Furthermore, sifica and carbon were

examined by XRD after each run.
The following reactions were assumed to take place during the

"non-contacttt interaction :

sio2 : sio a2
1+-'2

SiO+2C:SiC+CO

C:CO1

^Oc+

(t_.1)

(1.8)

(3.10)

Hence, by determining the weight l-oss of sil-ica the authors
claimed to determine t.he rate of dissociation; reaction (1.1).

The results showed increasing dissociation rate with
increasing temperature; except for a slight decrease in the
temperature range 1530 156OoC. This stight. decrease coincided
with a decrease in the intensity of the 4.04 A diffraction l-ine of
Cx,-cristobaf ite for the silica specimen. Thus the lowering of the
rate of dissociation was explained by the formation of liquid non-
stoichiometric sil-ica which fil-led the pores in the specimen and

thereby reduced its surface area. The rate of reaction was also
shown to increase with decreasing distance between the reactants.

The authors concl-uded that the reduction of sol-id sil-ica by
carbon occurs by means of a non-contact reaction via the
dissociation of sifica. The possibility of a mechanism similar to
that outlined by Lee et al (L977) was not considered, and may not
even be likely in an inert atmosphere.

Finally, it was assumed that the dissociation pressure of SiO

was 2-5 orders of magnitude higher than woul-d be expected
accordinq to reaction (1.1) . This was, quoting the authors, due

to the formation of an oxygen deficiency in the initial, oxide.
That is, the silica may be considered as a sol,id solution of
SiO(s) in SiO2(s). This part of the explanation appears very
dubious.

Bentsen/ Jørgensen, Wiik and Mot.zfel-dt (l-985) conducted a

thermogravimetric investigation on the behaviour of silica and
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1570oC in the presence of CO. In line
the following reaction sequence was

sio2+co:sio+co2

COz+C:2CO

(3. e)

(1.4)

(1.7)

(1.8)

(1. r_9)

The curve for weight l-oss as function of time at constant CO

pressure (1.5 atm) was taken to indicate that mass transfer due to
gas phase diffusion was rate controlling. Furthermore, the rate
of weight loss of sil-ica and silica/carbon charges was found to
decrease with increasing CO pressure in the pressure range 0.4 - 2

atm. At pressures below 0.5 atm t.he reaction rate was fairly
constant., independent of CO pressure. The same sort of results
were also obtained by Sigurjonsson (1986) . These results wil-I be

further dj-scussed in Chapt. 6.

Biernacki and Wotzak (1989) used finely divided silica and

carbon, of particfe size about 40 pm and 1 Fr, respectively,
intimately mixed in a 1:1 molar ratio. Charges were put in an

alumina crucibl-e of O .25 cm3 nominal- vol-ume, and heated at a

specified rate in a commercial- thermoanalyzer (that is, a

thermobalance) connected to a mass spectrometer. The runs were
performed at a pressure of about 0.01 bar of flowing argon, and

the CO content in the off-gas was continuously monitored by means

of the mass spectrometer. Combining this j-nformation with the
initial weights and the weight l-oss, the authors were able to
verify the stoichiometry of the various steps in the reaction:

followed by

and finally also

sio2+c:sio+co

SiO+2C:SiC+CO

2sio2+sic:3sio+co

It appears, however, that Biernacki and Wotzak have used advanced
equipment and el-aborate cal-culat.ions, only to establish what other
people in this area have taken for granted during the last
decades.
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Bl-aha and Komarek (1989) made an isothermal thermogravimetric
investigation of powder mixtures of silica (cr-quartz and quartz
glass fibres,
between l-395 and 116IoC. The mo]ar ratios of sil-ica to carbon was

varied in the range 1:5 to 1:50. The silica/graphite charges were

put into graphite crucibles cfosed with a triple lid consisting of
three graphite disks with a 1 mm hol-e rotated 1B0o so that
escapinq gas woul-d hit a solid C-surface before leaving the
crucibl-e system. With this arrangement the experimental- weight
losses agreed with the stoichiometry of reaction (L.12) :

sio2+3c:Sic+2co (r.l.2)

all of the experiments was foundThe refative weight l-oss, L*, for
to obey the followinq rel-ation:

ln(1-Aw) : kt

where k is a reaction rate consLant and t is reaction time. The

mean apparent activation energy was found to be 319 kJ. It was

concluded that the interaction between sil-ica and carbon foll-owed
a first-order rate l-aw based on gaseous diffusion in porous
pellets.

However, the order of reactj-on is usualJ-y expressed in terms
of concentration of reactant.s, and the term shoul-d not be used for
reactions between sol-ids where there are no concentrations, only
amounts of the reactants. The relation found by Bl-aha and Komarek

may be easily deduced from the assumption that the rate of the
reaction is proportional- to the amount of reactant. (that is,
silica) remaining in the charge. Let w designate the amount of
silica relative to the amount at start. The above assumption may

then be formulated

dw-i:t<(1 -aw)dt

On integration, the above relationship found experimentally is
obtained.

However, the reason why the rate should be proportional- to
the remaj-ning amount of silica remains unknown. The rate may

equally well- be expected to vary in proportion to the surface area
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than the first power. The

which would introduce (1

question remains unsettled
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-Lw12/3 rather

3 -3 -2 The behawiour of SiO2

and inert gases.
in the presence of reactive

Schwerdtfeqer (1966) examined the behaviour of silica
( silica bal-l-s manuf actured f rom f used quartz gJ-ass, that is
vitreous sil-ica) at 1500"C in a stream of H2, n2/u2O and CO/CO2

mixtures respectively. He also investigated the effect of diluting
H2 with Ar and He. The total- pressure was kept constant equal to
0.96 atm in all experiments. The reactions in question were:

Sioz (s) + H2(S) : Sio (g) + Hzo (g) (3.1r-)

(3. e)Sioz (s ) + Co (q) : Sio (q) + Coz G)

For H2 containing gases he observed that the reaction rate
increased wit.h increasing mass transfer coefficient, indicating
that mass transfer is rate controlling.

For CO/CO2-mixtures the rate of sil-ica consumption
approached a constant vafue as the mass transfer coefficient
increased, suggesting that the rate becomes controlled by a

surface reaction. Furthermore, the rate was shown to be
proportj-onal- to the CO/COz-ratio in the region of surface reaction
control. Schwerdt.feger observed no devitrification of silica in
Hz containing gases whereas in CO/COz mixtures the sil-ica balls
were always crystal-Iized to cristobafite. Hence the sil-ica source
in reaction (3.11) is permanently vitreous and for reaction (3.9)
the silica is continuously transforming to cristobalite. This may

affect the kinetics.

Ozturk and Fruehan (1985) conducted experiments simil-ar to
those of Schwerdtfeger at a somewhat higher temperature; 1650oC.

The rate of silica reduction in H2 was found to be controlled by
gas phase mass transport in accordance with Schwerdtfeger. Based

on Schwerdtfeger's and their own results an activation energy of
75 kcal is calculated for reaction (3.11) . Furthermore,
experiments carried out in a st.ream of purified CO confirmed that.
the rate of reaction (3.9) was al-most independent of the velocity
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of the gas stream, hence the authors suggested that the rate of
reaction (3.9) was controlled by chemicaf kinetics on the silica
surface; whj-ch is consistent with the observations of
Schwerdtfeg'er.

The silica was, however, poorly characterized; quoting the
authors: "The silica spheres were made from commercially
available fused quartz. " That is, the silica was vitreous at the
start of the run; but the sil-ica specimens apparently were not
subjected to XRD-anal-ysis after a run. Hencer Do informat.ion is
given about the possible crystallizaluion to cristobal-ite.

3.3.3. Reaction between C and SiO{q).

Poch and Dietzel (1962) exposed C ("zuckerkohle") to a stream
of SiO-Ar at 1100 | L200t 1300 | ....... I l-900oc. The SiO was

generated by a mixt.ure of SiO2+Si, and Ar was used as a carrier
9ds, transporting the SiO through the carbon layer. The C was

exposed to the same amount of SiO in every run.
The formation of a thin layer of cubic (B) SiC was recognized

at I200oC, whereas at 1100oC no SiC was found. The fraction of C

reacted. increased with temperature, but even at 1600oC the product
layer on each carbon particle was only a thin shelI. Above 1700oC

SiC coufd be found in pores inside the C partj-cles. The main
product was SiC, although some SiO2 was found at temperatures up

to 1600oC, and smafl amounts of Si at even higher temperatures.
The SiC formation was assumed to be due to the reacti-on:

SiO (g) + 2C : SiC + CO

SiC was exposed to a CO-Ar atmosphere at
subsequent weight l-oss and formatj-on of
accordingly reaction (1.8) may be reversed.

(1. B)

2000 and 22000C and
C was recognized;

Raaness and Tuset (1912) developed a method t.o determine the
reactivity of carbon material-s. The criterion of reactivity was

based on the ability of the carbon to react with SiO and form SiC,
according to reaction (1.8). The reactivity test. was carried out
by admitting a stream of Ar saturated with SiO-CO through a fixed
bed of granulated carbon material-s (coke, petrol coke, charcoal
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etc...). The temperature of the carbon bed was 1650oC and the gas

mixture was generated from a mj-xture of SiO2 and SiC.
They did find a rather good correl-ation between SiO-

reactivity and specific surface, volume weight, and CO2-reactivity
(CORMA) respectively. That is, a carbon material which is
characterized by a large specific surface, a low volume weight and

a large CO2-reactivity, wil-l- generally show up with a larqe SiO-
reactivity.

In the beginning of a run all SiO was found to be consumed,

indicat.ing that reaction (1.8) is fast. After some fraction
reacted (depending on carbon quality) the reaction rate slowed
down and cafcul-ations showed that the rate probably became

controlfed by interdiffusion of SiO and CO through the porous
product layer and pores in the carbon material.

Kozhevnikov et al. (I912t 79'/3) conducted a thermogravimetric
investigation of reaction (l-.8) and found the reaction rate to be

slow below 16BOoC, but rapidly increasing above this temperature.
Fract.ion carbon reacted was found to increase when metal- oxides
(Sioz, AJ-2O3) were present in the carbon material.

Vodop'yanov et a1 (7983a/ 1-983b) investigated reacLion (1. B)

in the temperature range 1850 2200oC. SiO and CO were generated
by a mixture of SiO2 and C which was placed inside a graphite
crucibl-e. Inside the upper part of the crucible were plates of
carbon reducing agent tightly clamped to an annular protrusion
with a graphite cover. Plates from carbon fibre, charcoal and oil
coke were used as specimens for the investigation.

For carbon fibres it was shown t.hat the thickness of the SiC

layer increased proportional to t0.5 after a certain time of
reaction, obeying the parabolic law. According to the authors
this is due to the diffusion of carbon through the product layer
to the SiC/gas-phase-boundary being rate controlling. On the
basis of experimental- data the diffusivity of C through the
product layer is calculated:

n lcm2ls] : 2.099x108 exp
\RT")

valid in the temperature range 1900 - 2I00oC.

(3 . 12)
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A comparison of the diffusivity from this expression dt,
€.9., 2300K with that from Hong and Davis (1980) (cf. p. 59) shows

that the val-ue f rom Vodop'yanov et al-. is just about a power of
ten higher. This indicates that the diffusivity they observed must

in part be due to surface and/or pore diffusion. .

3.3. 4 Reaction between SiO2 and SiC

Poch and Dietzel (1962) investigated the reaction between
SiO2 and SiC in Ar atmosphere. The molar ratio between SiO2 and

SiC was I:2.5 and the weight chanqe of the charge was recorded
continuously at constant temperatures in the range 1480 2000oC.

The reaction rate (rate of weight loss) was found to be

rather sl-ow at temperatures below 155OoC but increased rapidly
with temperature above 1550oC. Bel-ow 1790oC the final- weight loss
agreed with the stoichiometry of the reaction:

2SiO2 + SiC:3SiO + CO

Above 1790oC there was an additional weight
This was probably due to the foss of Si-vapour
the reaction:

(1.9)

loss of about 5%.

formed according to

sio+sic:2si+co (1.10)

No reaction mechanism was, however, suggested. React.ion
(1.9) is undoubtly not a reaction between to condensed phases; it.
is most 1ike1y to proceed via gaseous intermediates.

Puftz and HertI (1966) studied the reaction between finely
divided SiO2 (14 p) and SiC (0.1 p) in the temperature range 1270

1610oC. The molar ratio between SiO2 and SiC was 2 and the
experiments were carried out in a vacuum. The effect of adding
inert and reactive gases was also investigated. The amount of
SiO2 and SiC consumed after each run was determined by chemical
analysis, and the reaction rate was determined in terms of the
weight loss of sil-ica.

Experiments conducted in CO atmosphere with a mixture of SiO2

and tagged, (Cr+, SiC demonstrated that SiC was re-formed during a

run: The specific activity of the remaining SiC was found to be
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SiC was formed from the added CO. On the other hand, no "new" SiC

was found to be formed durinq runs with SiC only in CO atmosphere
at elevated temperatures. In this case SiC was found to lose
weight, and deposits of carbon were found on the residual SiC
particl-es, probably due to the reverse of reaction (1.8):

sic+co:sio+2c

In conclusion the re-formation of SiC must proceed through some

reaction with SiO2.
Moreover/ a vast number of experiments conducted under a

variety of conditions showed one g:eneral trend: The molar ratio
between reacted SiO2 and SiC varied from <1 up to about 2; it
increases with the degree of reaction. The ratio between SiOz and

SiC reacted is expected to equal 2 if the overal-l- stoichiometry of
the j-nteraction is adequately described by reaction (l-.9) .

The reaction scheme proposed by the authors looks as follows:

2SiC + SiO2 3Si(ad) + 2CO(ad)

2Si(ad) + CO: Sj-O(ad) + SiC

Si(.o) +SiO2:2SiO1.6y

Si (.o) : Si (g)

Sio (ad) SiO (g)

COrror : CO(g)

(3.13)

(3.14)

(3.1s)

(3.16)

(3.1-7)

(3.18)

Subscript " (ad; " denotes adsorbed species. It is not clearly
stated on which surfaces the adsorbtion takes place, presumabty it
is on the SiC surfaces. It was assumed that the initial few % of
reaction takes place with a ratio SiO2/SiC of 0.5, that is,
reaction (3.13) foll-owed only by reaction (3.16) (which is very
unlikely at the temperatures in question) . The remainder of the
reaction was assumed to take place with a stoichiometry of 2, that
is, reaction (3.13) foltowed by (3.14) and (3.15) . Reaction
(3.14) explains the re-formation of SiC.

The reaction rate was found to increase with decreasing
particl-e size of SiC/ but not as much as expected from t.he
increased number of contacts between the reactants. Hence
reaction (3.13) was ruled out as the rate determining step.
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On the other hand, the fact that added CO depressed the
reaction rate and, further, that the reaction rate was about twice
as fast in a constantly evacuated system as in a closed system,
Ied the authors to the concl-usion that desorption of CO from the
SiC surface was the rate determining step. An adsorptj-on isotherm
of the form

/. pco \(1-e) : f r -,1v-l (3.1e)
\t k + pco)

( (1 - e) fraction of uncovered surface sites) is reasonably well
fitted to experimental data at 1435oC.

The apparent activation energy of CO desorption from the
active sites was found to vary from 131 91 kcal/mole in the
temperature ranqe L270 143OoC.

It is somewhat puzzling that Pultz and HertI propose an

initiat reaction between solid SiC and solid SiO2, wi-thout.ever
mentioning that this reaction between t.wo solids is very un1ikely.
While the experiment.al- observat ions may be worth considering,
their reaction schemer ås reproduced above, probably has very
l-ittIe basis in reality.

Borisov (1961) investigated t.he behaviour of briquettes of
SiO2lSiC in a stream of Ar at elevated temperatures. The amount

of SiC was varied in the interval 2 Lo 95 weight?; The reaction
was run to completion durinq 40 min at 1B00oC and during 5 min at
2000oC. Above 1B00oC some Si was formed, and the amount increased
with temperature. The silicon yield decreased with decreasj-ng
amount of SiC in the briquettes; probably due to the reaction:

Si (1) + Sio2 (s, t) 2sio (g)

Bel-ow 1B0OoC the st.oichiometry was

(1.11)

2SiO2 + SiC : 3SiO + CO (1.9)

which, with j-ncreasing temperature above l-B00oC, was gradually
supplied with

sio2+2sic:3si+2co (1.13)
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On the basis of thermodynamic calculations Yudin et al (1968)

expected the reaction in a vacuum to proceed according to equation
(1.9) as above. Experiment.s carried out at 10-6 to 1O-7 atm (1500

to 1650oC) with pressed mixtures of SiO2 and SiC (molar ratio 2:I)
showed that the initial ratio between SiO2 and SiC did not change

during a run; indicating that (1.9) is correct.. The interaction
is described as a diffusion of SiO2 into SiC/ and the apparent
activation energy was reported to be 11 kcal/mol- (1500 1650oC) .

Once again the proposed mechanism appears unlikely

A thermogravimetric investigation carried out by Tuset (L912)

characterized the interaction between SiO2 and SiC, below the
melting point of sifica, in the foll-owing manner:

Rate of weight loss is faster in the presence of Ar than
in CO.

) Rate of weight loss is
quartz quality.

2Si (g) + 2SiO2 (s, f) 4SiO

2SiO2 (s,1) + SiC (s) : 3SiO (g) + CO

rather insensitive towards the

(1.10)

(1.1r_)

(1.9)

Rate of weight loss increased by a factor of 10 when

recrystallized SiC was exchanged with an equivalent
volume of SiC formed from charcoal-.

The molar ratio between consumed SiC and SiO2 was found
to be below 2 afLer a run. Depending on experimental-
conditions the ratio was found to be somewhere between 1

and 2t which is consistent with the findings of Pul-tz
and Hertl (1966) .

The following reaction mechanism was put forward:

SiC (s) + Sio (g) : 2Si (g) + Co

4.

The vaporization of Si (q) was taken as the reason why the observed
ratio between SiO2 and SiC reacted is below 2. Above the melting
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point of quartz a significant increase in
was observed.

reaction rate with time

3.3.5. Reaction between SiO2 (s,1) and Si (1)

Ryabchikov et al-. (1966 at b) heated SiO2, Si, and SiO2 +Si'
respectively, in inert environments at 1 atm and observed the rate
of weight loss. Bel-ow 1B50oC only vaporization of SiO2 and Si was

observed., whereas above 1B5OoC there was a significant reaction
between SiO2 and Si forming SiO(q) (According to JANAF (1985) the
equilibrium pressure of SiO (g) above SiO2 + Si will exceed 1 atm

above 1B60oC ) The apparent activation energies was reported to
be 105 kcal/mol-e for the reaction between Si-O2 and Si, f 5 and 200

kcal/mole for the vaporizati-on of SiO2 and Si respectively. The

authors find that Si is a less effective reducing agent for SiO2

than C is and proposed the following: reaction mechanism:

Sioz (I) : Sio (q) + o (s) (1.1)+(r.2)

Si (1) + o (s) : Sio (q) (3.20)

They cl-aimed that carbon woul-d be more effective in binding O(q).

Hirata and Hoshikava (1980) observed the dissolution rate
(i.e. weight loss) of various silica g:lass qualities immerged into
a sil-icon melt in the temperature reqion 1450-151OoC. The

experiments were conducted in a Czochral-ski crystal growth
furnace; facilitating relative motion between silica samples and

silicon melt. The relative velocity between silica and mel-t was

varied in t.he region 0-9 .4 cm/sec . The rat.e of dissolution was

found to increase significantly as the relative velocity between
the mel-t. and silica specimen increased. On the other hand by
rising the temperature, only a slight increase in dissol-ution rate
was observed.

They concl-ude that the transportation of dissol-ved oxygen
atoms from the reaction interface (i. e. SiO2 (s) /Si (1) -interface)
to the mel-t is the rate determining step. The dissol-ution rate
was found to be rather insensitive to the silica quality.
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3.3.6. Reaction between Si(s,L,gl and C

Poch and Dietzel (1,962) investigated the reaction :

Si(s,l-) + C(s) : SiC(s) (3.2r)

at temperatures above and bel-ow the mel-ting point of silicon. The

formation of SiC was reported at temperatures down to 570oC with
molten sil-icon atloys, whiJ-e formation of SiC with pure silicon
was reported at temperatures above 115OoC. Experiments carried
out with carefully polished sj-l-icon- and carbon plates, which were

tightty pressed together at 13BOoC, indicated that C diffused
through the SiC layer. The thickness of the SiC layer was found
to increase proportionalty to the square root of time (tr/z), that
is, obeying the parabolic l-aw.

Above the melting point of sil-icon the rate of formation of
SiC was significantly increased. This was, accordinq to the
authors, due to the presence of Si (1) which caused the SiC to
exfoliate, thereby exposing unreacted carbon to the sj-licon.

Konijnenburg (1,911) conducted simil-ar experiments to those
of Poch and Dietzel: A diffusion couple consisting of silicon and

carbon (ash-free carbon refractory brick) was fired at 130OoC in
pure Ar and in Ar with the addition of 200 ppm O2rrespectively.
Microprobe analysis of the specimens after a run indicated that
the SiC was formed by Si-vapour diffusing into the carbon
specimen.

The addition of 200 ppm Oz to the inert atmosphere speeded up

the rate of SiC-formation significantly,probably due to the SiC-
formation taking place via gaseous intermediates. The following
reaction mechanism was suggested:

L- -r (3.10)

(3.22\

t_:Or:CO

2Si+CO:SiC+SiO
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sio+2C: sic + co

That is, once CO is formed (reaction (3.10))
silicon (reaction (3 .22) ) but regenerated at
(1.8)).

(1.8)

it is consumed at the
the carbon (reaction

detail the possibl-e formation of SiCWe may consider in more

by solid-state diffusion
Poch and Dietzel (I962)

the SiC layer and obeying the

Minnear (1-919) investigated the kinetics of the interaction
between carbon and Si (1) by considering the morphologies of the
resultinq SiC reaction Iayer. The SiC formation was indeed
affected by the carbon quality exposed to the sil-icon melt:
Highty oriented pyrolytic graphite showed rapid conversion to SiC

due to Si penetration parallel to the C planes and resulting in
exfoliation of SiC. fn this case it is suggested that the rate of
reaction is controlled by surface wetting and capillary effects;
i.e., the transport of Si(I) to unexposed regions of graphite.

On the other hand, reaction with glassy carbon (poorly
graphitized and poorly aligned) formed rapidly a continuous
polycrystalline SiC layer on the surface of the carbon (if the
density of the carbon was greater than 0.96 g/cc). The SiC layer
was essentially only one crystallite thick and further conversion
took place at a sfow rate. The rate of conversion was, however,
found to increase significantly by imposing conditions which lead
to convection currents in the melt. This is explained in the
following manner: Agitation of the melt wil-I l-ead to coarsenj-ngr
of the SiC crystallites and a given vol-ume of large crystals will
cover less surface area than small crystals, thus speeding up the
rate. A mathematical- model was established describing the
conversion of C to SiC.

Tn a later work (Minnear, I9B2) the reaction mechanism for
the SiC formation on glassy carbon is further discussed. The

conversion to SiC is cl-aimed to take place by carbon diffusion at
the SiC grain boundaries followed by reaction with Si (1) near the
SiC/Si interface. Coarsening of the SiC crystallites in Si(1)
causes the SiC grain boundaries to sweep across the carbon
surface, thus uniforml-y reacting the carbon.

cl-aimed that
parabolic law

C is diffusing through
At 13B0oC they found:
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x: 8.9 ro-s (3.23)

where X is the thickness of the SiC J-ayer tpml and t is the time
of reaction thl .

Having a diffusion couple of Si (s) and C (s) (p1ane sheets,
"infinj-te" in two dimensions) the thickness of the SiC layer
formed, Xt by carbon diffusing through the SiC, is given by Eq.
(3.24) (tire parabol-ic ]aw) .

x : (2 rri" o.-sig (pz- pr) .) o't (3.24)

where Vsic:O .3155 cm3 /g is the specif ic vo1ume of SiC, PZ 2 .25
g/cm3 is the density of carbon at the C/SLC i-nterface (taken as

the density of graphite) , the density of carbon at the SiC/Si
interface, Pt, is taken equal to zero and t is the time of
reaction.

The diffusivity of C in SiC single crystal has been measured
by Hong and Davis (1980) :

o.[cm2ls] : (8.62 + 2.01)x1os ""oF-Z1l*5 
kJ) \

\ ^r-)
(3.2s)

The measurements were conducted at 1850 to 21B0oC, but assuming
that Eq.3.25 is vafid at l-ower temperatures, the diffusivity at
13BOoC is calcu]ated to be: Dc-sic : 2.226x10-17 cm2/s. Tnserted
into Eq.3.24 gives:

x: 3.4x10-3 to's (3.26)

where X is given in tlrml and t in lhl . Assuming 13B0oC and a

reaction time of t I2A h, the expected thickness of the SiC
layer accordinq t.o Poch and Dietzel (Eq. 3 .23 ) is 97 .5 p.n while
F-q.3.26 qives 0.04 Fm. That is, only an infinitesimal fraction of
the SiC formed may be due to sol-id state diffusion of C through
SiC. Thus the reaction rate for the formation of SiC observed by
Poch and Dietzel is far too fast to be controlted by diffusion of
C through SiC.

By taking the opposite view, that is, Si (s) diffusing through
SiC, the reaction rate will be even slower than is the case with C

diffusion, due to the diffusivity of C in SiC exceeding the
diffusivity of Si in SiC by a factor of approximately 100 (Hong,
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Davis and Newbury, l-981) . Hence Si diffusion is definitely rul-ed
out as the major contributor to the formation of SiC.

A more probable mechanism is Si (g) (evaporating from the
Si (s) specimen) diffusing into the carbon, preferably through the
grain boundaries of the SiC crystallites (cf. Konijnenburgt L977).

3.3.7. Reaction between SiC and SiO(g)

Poch and Dietzel- (1962) conducted experiments
exposed to a f lowing mj-xture of SiO (q) and
investigation was carried out in the temperature
2050oC and j-n every run the SiC was exposed to the
gas. The formation of Si was observed from 1500oC

the reaction :

where SiC was

Ar (g) . The

rangie 14 0 0

same amount

onwards due

of
to

Sio(g) + SiC : 2Si (1) + Co (r-. r-0)

The amount of Si formed was found to j-ncrease with temperature:
0.01 % at 1500oC and 6 Z at 2050oC. The reversion of reaction
(l-.10) was afso demonstrated. Bel-ow 1550oC the reaction was found
to proceed according to:

3Si (s, l) + zCO : 2SiC + SiO2 (3 .27 )

and above 1500oC:

2Si_ (1) + CO : SiC + Sio(g) (3.22)

3.3.8. Reaction between SiO (g) and CO (g)

Poch and Dietzel (1,962) brought together gas streams of
CO(g) and Ar(g) +SiO(g) in a reaction chamber containing pieces of
corundum at temperatures between 1300 and 150OoC. Thermodynamic-
ally the employed gas compositions shoul-d give the react.ion

Sio(g) + co(q) : Sio2(s) + C(s) (3.28)



or efse 3Sio (s) +

However, only SiO2

formed by the simple
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co (g) : 2Sio2 (s) + SiC (s) (3.29)

and Si were found on the corundum pieces.
dispropornation reaction

2SiO(g) : sio2(s) + Si(s)

However, in the cold parts of the
SiO2, Si and SiC was found, which
and (3.29) , or else the react j-on

(3.30)

furnace a condensate composed by

could be due to reaction (3.28)

3Si (s) + 2Co (g) 2SiC (s) + Sio2 (s) (3 .27 )

Schei and Sandberg (l-966) conducted experiments with a

Si02 /C-charqe in a 40kW sinqle-phase submerged-arc efectric
furnace. Larqe quantities of a brown condensate, situated above

the electrode crater, were found in-between the pieces of original
charge components. Examinatj-on of the condensate showed only the
occurrence of SiO2 and Si, hence the authors concl-uded that the
dominating back reaction is reaction (3.28). Simil-ar condensates
contaj-ning Si are also found in the upper part of the charge when

digging out industrial- furnaces.

3.3.9 Kinetics of the Boudouard reaction

The thermodynamics and kinetics of the Boudouard reacti-on

co2@) + C(s) : 2 Co(g) (1.4)

have been investigated by a large number of scientists during this
century. Comprehensive reviews on the subject are given by Walker
et a1. (1959)/ Fredersdorff and Elliot (1963)/ Ergun and Mentser
(l-965) and Essenhigh (1981). Moreover, Rao and Jal-an (1,972)

discuss several mechanistic schemes representing the most
prominent opini-ons durj-ng the years. Since the early work of
Gadsby et aI. (1,946) and Long and Sykes (1948) tne rate of the
Boudouard reaction has often been expressed by a Langmuir-type
equation:
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foffowed by transfer of carbon
formation of carbon monoxide:

k2

Co+CO+nC1

(3.31)

the gas phase, that is,

(3.33)

dta :
dr

krPco

1+krrPco+krrrPco,

Here, dna/dt is the rate of carbon gasification and the k's are
rel-ated to specific rate constants.

Eq. 3.31 may be deduced from t.he following two-staqe
mechanistic scheme, first proposed by Reif (1952) and later
reformul-ated by Ergun (1956) . It involves initiall-y the detachment
of an oxygen atom from a giaseous CO2-molecule, viz.:

k1

Caz + C3: 96 + Co

k,1
(3.32)

to

Co and Cf refer to active centres or reaction sites that are
occupied by oxyqen or free of oxygen respectively. (3.32) is often
referred to as "the oxygen exchange reaction" while (3.33) is
termed "the gasification reaction". The value of the integer n in
reaction (3.33) is taken as unity if there is no increase or
decrease in the number of reaction sites accompanying gasification
(Ergun and Mentser, 1965). The rate constants kt, k'L and k2

are functions of temperature only and are common to al-l carbons
havinq t.riqonal (coplanar) bonds, regardless of origin, particl-e
size, porosity and crystallinity (Ergun, 7956) . The above
mechanism is supported by many scientists.

The oxygen exchanqe reaction (3.32) is reversibl-e with rate
constants kt and k'1 of the same order of magnitude and the
activation energy of the forward reaction was found to be 53

kcal-/mol whif e the reverse was 3 6 kcal /mo1 (Ergun , 1961) . The

larqer activation energy for the forward reaction indicates that
the process of attachment of oxygen from COz to a surface carbon
atom is energetically more difficuft than its removal by CO.
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Equilibrium data of reaction (3.32) are reported by Ergun (1956)

in the temperature interval 700 1400oC.

The gasification reaction (3.33) is assumed to be the slowest
step, hence the rate of carbon gasification is det.ermined by the
rate of reaction (3.33) . Erqun (I961) | on the bas j-s of C14

tracer experiments, claimed that there was no carbon transfer from
gas to sofid at "gasification temperatures", thus reaction (3.33)
was regarded as unidirectj-onaI". The activation energy of
reaction (3.33) was measured by Erqun (1956) for three different
carbons and was found to be 59 kcal-/mof. Because the oxygen
exchange reaction is much faster than the gasificat.ion reaction in
t.he temperature region 750 B50oC and the difference in
activation energy between the forward reaction (3.32) and the
gasification reaction (3.33) is sma}l, Ergun (I961 ) points out
that it is unlikely that the oxygen exchange reaction would become

the rate controlling process for the COz C reaction at hiqh
temperat.ures.

The detachment of oxygen, according to reaction (3.32) , is
supposed to take place at active sites at the carbon surface.
Furthermore, the fraction of the total surface containing active
centres is assumed to be constant at a given temperature. That is,
expressed in concentration units, with active sites denoted C.:

Cn:C. *Cn^:constantvt vo vt (3.34)

C"a is expected to decrease with increasing temperature due to
surface migration of carbon atoms to more stable positions in the
lattice (annealing) . However, the temperature question has to be

relatively high in order to produce thermal- annealing effects,
that. is, at a moderate temperatures the C"a is essentialty
constant.

As reaction (3.33) is the sl-owest reaction, the rate of
gasification of carbon is accordingly given by:

dn.
J\'a \-^dt.vo (3.3s)

* The unidirectionality of reaction (3.33) was claimed. alread.y by Ergun in
l-956 with reference to a C14 -tracer study cond.ucted by Bonner and Turkevich
(1951). However, from my point. of view, the data of Bonner and Turkevich
seem to have been incorrect.ly interpreLed, as they did find some active
carbon on the carbon surface,' indicating that some carbon transfer from gas
phase to solid had t.aken p1ace.
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Combination

_ d.c
dr
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Under steady
occupied sites

state conditions
must be zeroi

the net rate of format ion

of 8q.3.34, Ee.3.35 and Eq.3.36 yields:

kr kz cc. Pco,
- kt Pcoz + k1'Pco + k2

(3.37)

Kr kz c".

of

(3.36)

The simitarities between Eq.3.37 and the empirical- rate Eq.3.31 is
obvious . When reaction (3.33) is rate determining it is
reasonable to assume that kt Pco, > k2 and k1'Pco > k2r furthermore'
by introducing the equilibrium constant for reaction (3.32) | K1

k1/k1' , Eq.3.37 is transformed into the simplified equation:

_ d.a:
dr K1 + PCO/PCO2

(3.38)

and functions of
on the type of

Kr and k2 are independent of the type of carbon
temperature on1y, whereas Caa depends strongly
carbon.

Ergun (1956) reports numerical- values for k2 Caa for three
different carbon qualities as well as values for K1 which give the
opportunity to calculate the expected rate of gasification at a

given Pco/Pcoz ratio if the applied carbon quality is one of those
reported in the work of Ergun (1956) .

Turkdogan and Vinters (1-970) have been concerned about the
effect of CO on the rate of the Boudouard reaction, hence they
conducted a vast number of experiments with Pco/Pco2 ratios ranging
from 0 to 10 for three different carbon qualities in the
temperature range 700 1400oC. The retarding effect of CO on the
Boudouard reaction is wel-l- known, and Ergun (1961) explains this
in terms of reaction (3.32) . That. is, increasinq CO-pressure
decreases the equilibrium ratio of occupied sites to free sites,
,ao/ Car, which in turn decreases the rate of gasificat.ion
according to Eq.3.35.

Turkdogan and Vinters (l-970) were not able to interpret their
results in terms of a Langmuir-type rel-ation and as a consequence
they proposed a reaction scheme in which the oxygen exchange
reaction is radically different from reaction (3.32). The first



Co2(9) : Co2(ad) (Co2)# -+ c(gr) + 2 O(ad) (3.3e)

followed by carbon gasification by formation of CO:

(3.40)

The superscript # denotes activated complex. Reaction (3.39)
predicts carbon transfer from qas phase to the solid phase, which,
as previously pointed out, was claimed not to take place according
to Mentser and Erqun (1961) . However, Bonner and Turkevich (l-951-)

did find some exchange.
Turkdogan and Vinters found that the rate of carbon

gasification was proportional to Pro, at high CO contents (>10 å)

and concfuded that reaction (3.39) was rate determining when

"sufficient" CO was present. At low CO contents the rate was

found proportional to (t"or)o't and they concluded that reaction
(3.40) was rat.e determininq when the CO content of the gas was

"sufficiently fow".
By the introduction of a rate parameter, @t, and an activity

coefficient Qco, the followinq rate equation was developed for the
case with hiqh CO content in the gas phase:

step (oxygen exchange) is supposed
dissociating on the carbon surface:

_ ot (Pcoz - Pcoz,")
D

1+Q
Qco
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take place by COz

(3 .42)

(3.43)

to

( 1000-12000c)

(800-12000c)

Rt:- (3.41)

where Rt is the rate of oxidation per unit mass of carbon and
Pco2," i" the equilibrium pressure according to reaction (1.4) for
a given temperature and Pco/Pco2 ratio, w is the weight of C at
time t. The temperature dependence of the 01 and Qg6 parameters
was reported for three different carbon qualities and is given
here for National grade AUC-graphite:

1og @1
13200

* (*".)

T

T

5940

7 .68

3 .46tog Oco : -
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where 01 is qiven in [min-1 atm-1]rQco i. [atm] and T in iKl .

The mechanism represented by reaction (3.39) and (3.40) was

considered by Rao (L912) to be of doubtful va1ue , especially the
(t"or)o't rate proportionality at low CO conLents was sugqested t.o

result from incomplete pore diffusion rather than chemical controf
by reaction (3.40).

3 4 Conr:lrrsirre remarks on the sur\rew of orerrious works

Although a large number of investigations have been carried
out, it stilI appears that there is a lack of fundamental-
understanding on the kinetics of reactions in the system Si-O-C.
The present work is restricted to studies of the primary reaction
or reactions between silica and carbon. Somewhat unfortunately,
it appears that none of the previous experimental studies of the
interaction bet.ween these two reactants were conducted in such a

way as to clarify the mechanism of the interaction
Lee et al-. (1911) suggested that the reaction between sil-ica

and carbon takes place in two steps:

sio2 + co : sio + coZ (3.9)

coz+c:2co (1.4)

These authors, however, offered only very meagre evidence in
support of the suggested mechanism.

Both Schwerdtfeger (1966) and Ozturk and Fruehan (1985)

studied the first of these, reaction (3.9) , ås a reaction between
samples of sil-ica and a flowing gas phase. They concluded that
reaction (3.9) in a flowing gas was controlled by reaction at the
silica surface (chemical reaction control), but none of them
extended their studies to the simul-taneous presence of carbon.

The Boudouard reaction, Eq. (1.4), has been described with
two quite different mechanisms by Ergun (1956, 1,965 and 1-967 ) and

by Turkdoqan and Vinters (1970), respectively. The temperatures
considered, however, are in the range of about 700 to 1400oC; and
it is doubtful whether the kinetic data obtained in this range may
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be applied at the temperatures of around 1560oC encountered in the
present work. For t.his reason no attempt is made in the course of
the present work to treat the Boudouard reaction quantitatively.

In the above, the formation of silicon carbide has not been

taken into account. When the SiO pressure is high enough, silicon
carbide is formed by reaction on the carbon surface:

sio+2c:si_c+co c-.8)

Although the study of this reaction has not been a central topic,
some of the experiments in the present work have been performed
under conditions where silicon carbide was formed. The quality of
the carbon materiaf is probably an important parameter with
respect to the rate of silicon carbide formation. Raaness and
Tuset (]-972) examined reaction (1.8) for a number of commercially
avail-able carbons, and their results indicated that reaction (1.8)
generally is fast. Vodop'yanov et dl., on the other hand, found
reaction (1.8) to be rather sfow when the carbon quality in
question was carbon fibres. More quantitative kinetic studies
considering nucleation and growth seem to be missing.

Two different reaction mechanisms for the reaction between
silica and silicon carbide

2SLO2 + SiC:3SiO + CO

are being put forward by Pultz
respectively. However, a third
3.6.

sio. : sio o2

In the presence of CO,

reaction (3.9) (Schwerdt
Fruehan, 1985) :

(1. e)

and Hertl (l-966) and Tuset (L912),
possibility is suggested in Sect.

3.5. Proposed mechanism for the reaction between
SiOr and C

At elevated temperatures silica is
decomposition according to reaction (1.1):

1+t

known to undergo

(1.1)

the most likely reaction to take place is
feger, 1-966; Lee et åf ., L911 and Ozt.urk &
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Fig 3.1. Equilibrium pressures of SiO and/or COz for some
relevant reactions in the system Si-O-C. Reactions
(1.4), (1.8) and (3.9) are calculated at l- bar CO,
reaction (3.9) with the additional- restriction
Psio:Pcoz. For reaction (1.1) Psls:2P6, (data from
JANAF, 1985) .

sio2+co:sio+co2 (3.9)

From Fig. 3.1 it is seen that the SiO pressure resulting from
decomposition (1.1) is substantially lower than the pressure
resulting f rom reaction (3.9) (at l- bar CO) over the entire
temperature range given.

As 1s reported in Sect. 5.2 (Fiq. 5.5), a pronounced increase
in the rate of weight loss of the silica specimen is observed when

the furnace conditions are al-tered from a vacuum to the presence
of CO, indicating that the reaction in question is changed from
decomposition (1.1) to reaction (3.9) Thus it is bel-ieved that,
in the presence of CO, the prevailing reaction is adequately
described by (3.9) .

Some of the relevant reactions are given in Fig. 3.2 in
depend.ence of CO pressure at 155BoC. The temperature is chosen in
accordance with the "final experiments" presented in Chapt. 6. In
the presence of both SiO2 and C it is seen that the COZ pressure
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resul-ting from
C, according to

reaction (3.9)
the Boudouard

is lowered by immediate
reaction (1.4) .
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Fig. 3.2. Equifibrium pressures of SiO
rel-evant reactions in the system
reaction (3.9) Psio:Pco, and for
(data from JANAF, 1985) .
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Si-O-C at 1-55BoC. For
reaction (1 . 1) Psio:Poz

Hence, it is bel-ieved that the reaction between silica and carbon
in the presence of CO is adequately described by the following
reaction sequence:

sio2 + co : sio + co2 (3.9)

coz+C:2co (1.4)

A mixture of silica and carbon heated in an inert atmosphere
may react according to the following scheme:

sio2:sio+|o2

1

ioz+C:CO

CO+SiO2:SiO+COz

(1.1)

(3.10)

(3. e)

.^.GO

6rory

1 558'C

"ffio'('nl
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CO"*C:2CO (1.4)

That is, the decomposition of silica (1.1) rel-eases oxygen which
reacts with C (3.10) and forms CO. The CO will next react with
silica (3.9) and the resultinq COz wil-l- in Lurn react with carbon
(1.4) and produce CO. It is seen that reaction (3.9) plus
reaction (1.4) have an avalanche potential in terms of generating
CO: One COz mol-ecule formed (3 . 9) produce two mol-ecul-es of CO

(1.4) Two CO mol-ecules generates two mol-ecul-es of COZ (3.9).
The two mol-ecul-es of COz wil-l then generate four molecul-es of CO

and so ofl.....r thus building up the partial pressure of CO.

Successively increasing rates in terms of time have been observed
for sil-ica/carbon-mixt.ures in Ar atmosphere (run 1-BC)/ thus
indicating that the CO generating sequence takes place. Hence,

the prevailing reactions taking place in sil-ica/carbon-mixtures
are assumed to be (3.9) and (1.4) both in CO and in inert
atmosphere (apart from the eventual formation of SiC, cf. bel-ow) .

If there is equilibrium between the two condensed phases
(silica and carbon) at a given temperature and CO pressure, the
total reaction is adequately described by Eq.s. (3.9) + (1.4),
viz. :

sio2+c:sio+co (1.7)

That is, at a qiven temperature and CO pressure (i.e. two
restrictions) the system is invariant, and the composition (and

total pressure) of the gas phase are uniquely gj-ven (Fig. 3.2).
The above reaction sequence is in agreement with the reaction
mechanism proposed by Lee et al (L911) and by MoLzfel-dt (1985,
198B) .

However, if there exist equilibrium between silica and
carbon, reaction (1.11) (Fig. 3.2) predicts formation of SiC at CO

pressures befow =1.5 bar, corresponding to reaction (1.8) taking
place:

SiO+2C:SiC+CO (1.8)

Carbon is thus consumed corresponding to reaction (1.4) and (1.8)
taking place simultaneously. From an equilibrium point of view
the coexistence of three condensed phases (SiO2/ SiC and C) is a

univariant equilibrium, and fixing the temperature yields a
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nonvariant equilibrium, that is, the gas phase composition is
uniquely given by the point of interception between the l-ines
representing reaction (1.7) and (l-. B) , respectively (Fiq. 3.2) .

The total- reaction may be expressed as:

sio2+3c:sic+2co (r.1-2)

If the carbon source , for some reason, is unable to l-ower

the COZ pressure in accordance with the Boudouard reaction (I.4),
the resulting SiO pressure wil-l- be lower than predicted by
reaction (1.8). Hence, the formation of SiC will be expected to
take place only at a somewhat l-ower CO pressure than predicted in
Fig. 3.2. This will be further considered in Chap. 7.

3.6. Proposed mechanism for the reaction between SiOa and
sic

The present work does not include experiments where the only
condensed phases present are sifica and silicon carbide,
nevertheless a possible reaction cyclus, based on equilibrium
considerations, is j-ncluded:

Assuming that the total reactj-on in question is (L.I2) when

SiO2r SiC and C are presenti how do the system respond when al-l- of
the C is consumed? It is generally believed (Chap. 3.3.4) that
the total reaction in this case is

2SiO2+SiC:3SiO+CO (1.9)

Howeverr ds previ-ously indicated, solid/soIid j-nteraction is not
l-ikely to occur at perceptible rates. Thus the existence of a gas

phase mechanism is indicated. By analogy with the previously
proposed mechanism for the interaction between SiO2 and C; the
following reaction sequence may describe the reaction between SiO2

and SiC in the presence of CO:

sio2+co:sio+co2

2CO2+SiC:SiO+3CO

(3. e)

(3 .44)
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The sum of reaction (3.9)
react.ions in question are
in Fig. 3.3.

and (3.44) yields
qiven in terms of

reaction (1.9). The

CO pressure at L527oC
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and/or COz for some
Si-o-C at I521oC. For
for reaction (3.44)

Fig 3.3

With the restrict j-ons given f or reaction (3 . 9) and (3 .44 ) it is
seen that SiC defines a l-ower COZ pressure than reaction (3.9) at
CO pressures befow -1-.2 bar. Thus, in the absence of Ct SiC may

take over the role of C and react with COZ to form SiO and CO

(3.44). At equilibrium between SiO2, SiC and a gas phase, the gas

composition is given by reaction (1.9) (Fig. 3.3). The Boudouard

reaction (1.4) is incl-uded in Fig. 3.3 (dotted l-ine) and is seen

to define a COZ pressure roughly a factor of ten lower than
reactj-on (3.44) throughout the CO pressure range. This, indicates
that SiC is not consumed by CO2 in the presence of C.

Equilibrium pressures of SiO
relevant reacLions in the system
reaction (3.9) Psio:Pco. and
Pse:3Psie (data from JANAF,'1985; .

asio.*sicG]il

stor.ll4



4.1. Choice of method

The type
investigation may

of reactions encountered
roughly be divided into three

73

in the present
categories:

EXPERIMENTAL METHOD AND EQUIPMENT

B (s) : Gaseous products (4.1)

(3.1)

(3.3)

e(g) + bB(s) : Gaseous products

A(g) + bB(s) : Gaseous and sol-id products

Al-l- the reactions in question produce giaseous species and, except
from t.he vaporization reaction (4.1), the consumption of qaseous

species also takes pIace. According:-y, a kinetic study may be

performed either by means of a ffow system with analysis of the
exit gas or by means of a thermobal-ance continuously monitoring
the weight change of the system. Therrnogravimetry has been
preferred in this work due to its simplicity. However, since the
only informat.ion obtained by this method is the weight change of a

qiven sample, t.he method invites to a substantial portion of
"educated guesses".

A study of the kinetics of interaction of silica and

sil-ica/carbon mixturesr r€spectively, in the presence of CO, has

to take into accounL a considerabl-e number of variabl-es. Some of
the variabl-es are readily controffed by the experimental-ist, while
oLhers are not:

Variabl-es af fecting the kinetics are:

The reactants SiO2(s), C(s) and CO(g)

* Impurity composit.ion and impurity level

* Crystal strucLure of the solid reactants SiO2 and C
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* Porosity of SiO2 and of C.

* Grain size of SiO2 and of C.

* Ratio of SiO2 to C in the charge

* Absolute pressure and molar fraction
inert gas) of CO in the bulk gas.

(when diluted with

Samnle r-onlaincr /r-rrrr--i hle)

* Choice of material-.

* Size and place of openings for gas exit

The vacuum thermobal-ance "Versatilie", which was used
throughout the experimental part of the present investigation, is
shown in Figs . 4.L-2. ft was designed by Motzfeldt about 25 years
dgo, and it has been used and described by a number of dr. ing.-
students incfuding Bleqen (I916) and Sandberg (1981-). In its
present form it consists essentially of a graphite-tube furnace, a

vacuum system including gas pressure gaugesr dD optical pyrometer
for temperature measurement and control, an electronic weighing
system, and equipment for gas mixing and gas inl-et. In the
following, each of these parts wiII be descrj-bed in some detail-.

4.2. The graphite-tube furnace

The furnace is a "cofd wa1l" type, i.e. the heating element
is placed inside a water cooled furnace chamber. On top of the
furnace chamber is a rotatable flange carrying three sil-ica
windows, which, in combination with a total- reflecting prism,
permits application of optical pyrometry for temperature reading
and control-.

The heating element is a graphite tube, and Figs . 4.3-4 show

design, dimensions and temperature distribution of two different
elements applied during the experimental period.
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The vacuum thermobalance "Versatilie". A: Weighing cefl
in bell- jar. B: Automatic optical pyrometer. C:
Revolvinq flange with three silica glass windows. D:
High-vacuum valve. E: Oit diffusion pump. F: Front door
of furnace enclosure. G: Carriage for bottom flange. H:
Copper raifs for heater current. W: Cooling water.
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OPTICAL PATH

FOR PYROMETRY

TOTAL- REFLECTION

ROTATABLE FLANGE
SILICA WINDOWS

PRISM

WITH

GRAP H I TE BLOCKS

WATER-COOLED
BRASS TERMINALS

,GRAPHITE HEATER

*/

t

t*
I

TO VALVE AND
DIFFUSION PUMP

vacuum thermobalance
through hinged front

TOTAL-

\rraRMAL TNSULAToN:
GRAPHITE FE LT

WATER-COOLED VACUUM

CHAM BE R

VACUUM SEAL FOR
SLIDING SUPPORT

.2. Front view of furnace part of
"Versatil-ie" (access to furnace
door, not shown).

FiS. 4
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The l-ower and upper end of the heating element may be supplied
with horizontal radiation shields (made of graphite) as indicated
in Fig. 4.2. The lower end of the l-ower radiation shield is
fitted across the bottom opening of the furnace el-ement to prevent
the "chimney effect ", i . e . vertical gas drafts through the
furnace. Some experiments were performed without radiation
shields, with only a graphite lid fitted across the bottom opening
of the furnace efement. It was possible to l-ower the graphite lid
in order to create a substantial increase in the vertical gas

draft through the furnace due to the "chimney effect".
The heating element is supplied with electric power from a

l-ow vol-tage transformer (max. 1800 A at 9 V) .

4.3. Vacuum system and pressure gauges

The furnace chamber is evacuated by a standard vacuum l-ine
consisting of an oil- diffusion pumpr do angle valve, and a rotary
forepump.

Pressures in the range 1000 0.5 torr is measured by an

efectronic pressure transmitter (cf. Fig. 4.J, manometer I). The

pressure transmitter has an analog output permitting continuous
monitorinq of furnace pressure on a chart recorder. Pressures in
the rangie 1 - 10-3 torr is measured by a Pirani gauge model- M 6A1

and in the range 1,0-2 1O-5 torr by a Penning gauge type 5 MF1.

The ultimate vacuum attainable is in the range 1O-5 to 10-6 torr.

4.4. Temperature measurement and contro].

Temperature measurement in Versatil-ie was done by radiation
pyrometry by means of a Leeds & Northrup 8642 Mark II High
Precision Automatic Optical Pyromete12 The instrument
automatically adjusts the current in the buil-t-in pyrometer
reference lamp to match the briqhtness temperature of the target.

1Edwa.d.s High Vacuum Ltd.
2l,eed.s and Northrup Co. ,

, Crawley. Sussex, England.
Philadelphia, USA.
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The pyrometer measures at a effective wavelength of about 655 nm

and a passband having a bandwj-th of about 16.3 nm. The resolution
given is 0 . 15oC at 1-064 .AoC and the stability is cl-aimed to be

within 0.5oC for a 300 h period. The pyrometer may measure

temperatures f rom 'l'lsoc up t.o 5B0OoC divided into f our ranges
(Low, Medium, High and Extra Hiqh). Readout from the pyromet.er

was accomplished by a digital meter and fol-lowed continuously on

the chart recorder. The millivolt signal from the pyrometer is
al-so used to control- the furnace temperature via an Eurotherm
controfl-e11 connected to a thyristor unit.

Light from the hot targiet in the furnace is refl-ected to the
pyrometer througrh a sil-ica window and a totaf-refl-ection silica
prism (cf. Fig'. 4.2). A window or a prism will always absorb some

light. That is, the temperature T2 as seen from the pyrometer is
somewhat lower than the true temperature T1 in the furnace. The

absorption in the prj-sm was determined "once and for al-l-" by

sighting the pyrometer on a glowing filament lamp, first through
the prism (T2)r and then without prism (T1), at the same distance.
The absorption, A, may then be calculated from Wien's l-aw:

11A:; -; (4.1)12 r-1

and is a characteristic constant for any particul-ar prism or
window. Absorption in the windows was determined by a simil-ar
procedure. Results are given in Table 4.I.

Tabl-e 4.1, Resul-ts from determination of absorption in prism based
on B measurements. A typical absorption factor for a
sil-ica window is included (based on 3 measurements) .

Absorption factor
Ax105

Resul-ting uncertainties in
temperature at 1560oC

loc l

Prism
Window

0.541(+0.0019)
0.341(+0.00s)

+0.1
+0 .2

The absorption factors are
between sample and pyrometer
in prism and window.

1Mod"l .,o. 090-008-97-l-54 -02-6I,
EngIand.

additive and the
is accordingJ-y the

total- absorption
sum of absorption

Eurotherm Ltd., Worthing', West Sussex,
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Cal-ibration of the pyrometer was accomplished by means of a

ribbon filament lamp1 calibrated at NBS. The cal-ibration report.
from NBS (Appendix A5) reports the following uncertainties:

B0Ooc ft2.5) ; 110Ooc(11.5) ; 230OoC(+3)

The uncertainties are seen to be much larqer than the
uncertaj-nties which are introduced by determination of absorption
factors in prj-sm and windows respectively. Thus the maximum error
in the temperature read by the pyrometer is bel-ieved to be

somewhere between *1.5oC and +3oC.

A ma;or problem attached to the application of radiation
pyrometry was, however, obstruction of the optical path between
sample and pyrometer due to condensation of SiO (g) in the holes
through the upper radiation shiefds and/or on the sil-ica window.
In order to prevent condensation in the optical path of the upper
radiation shields, it was designed as shown in Fig. 4.5. This
design proved successful when running experiments with gas in the
furnace; most of the SiO deposit. was found at the opposite side
from the optical path. At high vacuum condit.ions, where vapour
molecules travel in straight lines, deposition of a film of
the evaporatinq substance on the silica window, is a potential
source of error. No precautions where made to avoid this, but it
was possible to check whether the repeat.ed use of one window had
resulted in an observable increase in its absorption by turning to
another window. This was frequently done when running experiments
in vacuum.

4.5 The electronic weighing system

Previously "Versatil-ietr was

beam bal-ance using a combination
electronic weighing.

equipped with an old-fashioned
of manual- weight-changing and

1 Gas-filfed tungsten ribbon filament lamp. General Electric Co., USA
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Optical path pyrometer

<- 36Ø +

Upper horizontal graphite radiation shield, as it was
designed to prevent obstruction of optical path due to
condensation of SiO (g) (dimensions in mm) .

.z-' \

>l 11'l<-

Fig d.q
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In the course of the present work this was replaced by an all-
el-ectronic weighing cell- with 160 g loading capacity and a

sensitivity better than 0.5 mg1 An obvious advantage of the
Iatter is that it lends itself to the automatic recording of data
in conjunction with a small on-line computer.

The weighing system is visualized in Fig. 4.6. The results
are monitored. on the chart recorder (6)2 where sample weight,
sample temperature and furnace pressure are continuously recorded.
Weight data (absofute weight, %weiqht change and rate of weight
chanqe) are continuously displayed on the monitor of the
microcomputer (4)3 and may also be dumped on the printer (5)4.

The microcomputer communicates with a Solartron 7 L5L

Computing Multimeter (3)5 thus the sensitivity of the analog
output ("the weight signal") from the multimeter may be freely
chosen. Hence, full range (weight) on the chart recorder may be

chosen whatever is convenient for the experiment in question. The

software part along with the procedure for running the weighing
system is given in Appendix A1.

Fig 4.6

temperature Furnace
Pressure

The efectronic weighing system.

1 Sartorius Electronic Weighing Ce1I Model 5405 with power supply and readout
unit A7048,' Sartorius-Werke AG, 3400 Got.tingen, BRD.
2 S"r.rogor, Type SE 330, Goerz ELectro Ges. m.b.H., A-1101 Wien, Austria.
3 eSC-Mi.rocomputer, Type ANB 03. Acorn Computers Ltd., Cambrid.ge, England.
4 Brot.her, Mod"el M-10 0 9, Japan.
5 Sol-artron Instruments, Farnborough, Hampshire EngIand.

3

Computing
multimeter
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However, the weighing system suffered from an unpleasant

temperature drift for a period of time. That is, smal1 changes in
room temperature caused a response in the weighing signal from the
balance, corresponding to about 18 mg/oC. It took quite some time to
l-ocate the temperature sensitive component: Using a thermist.or the
temperature on different locat.ions of the weighing system and the
weighing signal from t-he balance were recorded simufLaneously.
Following this procedure the temperature sensitive component was found
to be an operational amplifier located at "the position reader" part
of the balance itseff. The operational amplifier (designated
LHO042CH1 ) was replaced with an operational amplifier with a better
temperature characteristic (designat.ed LH}022CHl and the typical
temperature drift of the weighing system was reduced to about 1.6
mg /"C .

4.6. Gas mixing and inlet

The peripheral gas support system is given in Fig. 4 .'7 . Gas

mixtures are synthesized in a 40.6 1 gas cylinder. The lightest
gas specie (CO) is alfowed first into the cyl-inder followed by the
heavier gas specie (Ar) . The composition of the gas mixture is
control-led by manometer II (Fiq. 4.7).

The total pressure of the final gas mixture in t.he mixing
cylinder is chosen to be 2.9 bar (2200 torr) , which is sufficient
to run experiment.s at total pressures up to 1.3 bar (1-000 torr) in
the furnace (the vol-ume of the furnace is 42.8 1).

A heating tape, keepinq the bottom end of the cylinder at
about 75oC, works as a "convective impell-er" providing a

homogeneous gas composition during a relatively short t.ime.
The quality of mixing was investigated by means of gas

chromatography for a 50% CO 50% Ar mixture. Mixing procedure: CO

admitted into the mixing cylinder until- the manometer read 1.133
bar (850 torr); subsequent. admittance of Ar until- the manometer
read 2.266 bar (1700 torr). Gas analysis of the mixt.ure was taken
15, 30 and 45 min after admittance of t.he last gas specie (Ar) and
the resul-ts are given in Table 4.2.

1 Nat.ional Semiconductor Ltd., Greenock, Scotland, UK
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Table 4 -2 Composition of a "50/50

mixture" of Ar and CO as
function of time elapsed (time
of mixing) after admittance of
the last gas specie (Ar) .

Time of mixing Composition t%l

Imin]

15

30

45

q't

51

51

Ar CO N2

be virtually constant after 15 min of
15 min is sufficient to obtain a

Analyses of the applied qases (CO and

manufacturer, are given in the next

.B 48

.7 48

.B 48

.0 0.2

.1 0.2

.0 0.2

The composition
mix j-nq, indicat
homogeneous gas

Ar) r ås qiven
paraqraph.

is seen to
ing that
mixture.
from the

o
E
E
=a
N

Furn ac e
(Versatilie)

Heating tape (75'C)

Fig. 4 .'7 . Peripheral gas support system.
the furnace pressure (range 0-1
torr) while manometer II2 is
mixtures from Ar and CO (Range
better than *1 torr) .

Manometer I1 monitors
000 torr, accuracy +0.1
applied when preparing
0-10000 torr/ accuracy

1 Barocel pressure sencor, type 571D-1000T-3C2-H5 and Electronic manometer
type 1018.Datametrics, Wilmington, Mass., USA.
2 Precision pressure g'age, model l-45. A differential Bourdon capsule Lype 801
is applied. Texas Instruments. Texas, USA.
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4.7 . Chemicals

The chemicals used are
distribution of Lhe applied

listed in Tabl-e 4

graphite is given
and the pore size
Fig. 4.8.

?

l_n

Table 4 .3. Chemicals

Compound Quality Manufacturer

Vitreous sil-ica1
(sil-ica tubings)

See footnote

si02
(Quartz)

99,98%
ppn A1

tt 
^^\- ct

tt Cr
rFe
tt Mn

.l- rr Mo
"Ti

.03 " v

.6 ,' ZT
trB
t,P

60
50

3
50

2
<0

5
0
0
1
1

Mount RoserBritish
Columbia. Received
from El-kem R&D Center,
Vågsbygd, Norway

L-

(CS49 graphite)
99. s% Union Carbide

co (g)
<2000
<50 00
<2000
<t_0 00

99.0%
PPm N2

rr Ar*O2
,, H2
tt CrrH*

Hydro Industri Gasser
Hergya, Norway

Ar (g) 99 .992
ppn 02

" H2o
tt CnHm

<5

<5

<5

1 Unfortunately it was not possible
glass tube. It is, however, reason
and that the impurity leve1 of alkali

to find out the origin of the sil-ica
to believe that it was of high purity,
was less than 1 ppm.
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Fig. 4.8 Pore size distribution of CS49 graphite as measured by
a mercury porosimeter.

4.8. Investigation of reaction products

A Philips X-ray diffractometer with CuK6s radiation was used
for phase identification. The equipment consist.s of an X-ray
generator (PW I730/I0) with vertical goniometer (PW L050/25)
controll-ed by a PW 1710 diffractometer control.
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This chapter reports
and in the presence of CO

on the behaviour of si]ica in vacuum

respect ively :

5. REACTIONS WITH VITREOUS AND DEVITRIFIED SII,ICA

sio2(s) : Sio(q) 02 G)

SiO2 (s) + Co (g) : Sio (g) + CO2 (ø)

*1
2

(1.1)

(3. e)

For this purpose it was found convenient to apply silica glass
tubing because of its defined surface qeometry. The evaporation
reaction (1.1) was invest.igated for vitreous silica as well as for
devitrif j-ed silica (cristobal-ite) whereas reaction (3.9) was

studied with devitrified silica only.
Al-l- experiments performed in this section are referred to

with a run number and relevant information concerning experiment.al
parameters, weight data and rate data are tabul-ated in Appendix
A2.

5-1- Thermal- decomoosition in wacuum

s. 1 .1. ExperimentaJ.

A series of experiments were conducted with specimens of pure
silica glass t.ubing freely suspended from the balanee into the
graphite heating el-ement. The specimens were 39 mm long with
inner diameter 15.1 mm and outer diameter 18.5 mm.

Every run followed the same procedure: The furnace was

evacuated to about 5x10-5 mbar, heated to l-OOOoC and degrassed at
this temperature until the pressure was down to 5x10-5 mbar. The

temperature was subsequently increased to the reaction
temperature. A vacuum of 5x10-5 mbar was maintained during the
reaction period.
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The temperature of the specimen was measured by aiming the
pyrometer on the edqe of the sifica tubing. Since the edge of the
sil-ica tubing is not expected to show black body behaviour, blank
experiments were run afterwards with a bl-ack body placed inside
the furnace in order to assiqn a correct temperat.ure to each run.
The weight loss of the silica tubinqs as functions of reaction
time is shown in figure 5.1.

2000

1 500

9.04 mg/min

Run 3, 1618'C

1.52

Run 2, 1606"C

Run 1, 1506"C 0.10

o)
E

ct,
ah

o

.9
c)
3

1 000

500

25201510
I

Fig. 5.1. Weight loss against
but identical silica
numeric value of the
the end of each run)

ime/h
reaction tj-me for three different,
tubings at vacuum conditions. The
final rate of weight l-oss (i.e. at.
is given.

Run 2 aL 1606oC and run 3 at 161BoC show a non-linear behaviour
with an accelerating rate beyond a certain time. The acceleration
seems to cease and the rate becomes constant towards the end of
the run. At 1506oC (run 1) the rate appears t.o be nearly constant
throughout the run.

Inspection of the specimens after each run showed
devitrification due to the formation of cristobalite on the
surface: The specimens run at 150 6oC and 1606oC showed
devitrificat.ion at both the inner and outer surface of the
tubings. Additionally, the specimen run at 1606oC showed a large
number of bubbles in the body of t.he silica and some deformation
due to incipient meltj-nq. The specimen run at 161BoC was mainly
devitrified at the inner surface of the tubj-ng, the outer surface
remained essentially glassy cIear, and the specimen was

considerably deformed due to incipient melting.
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Another series of experiments were conducted following
essentially the same procedure as described above. One difference
was a smal-f Mo crucible, with a lid wit.h a 5 mm hole, placed
inside the silica tubing and, furthermore, the same piece of
sil-ica tubing was used throuqhout the series. The Mo crucible
provided black-body conditions; sighting the pyrometer on the 5 mm

hol-e in the crucibl-e lid. The results are shown in Fig.5.2. The

first run was conduct.ed at 156BoC (run 4A) and the silica specimen
was cool-ed and visually inspected before continuing the
experiment at 15B2oC (run 4B-I), thereafter the temperature was

raised to I632oC (run 4B-II) and 76B2oC (run 4B-III) respectively.

(t)
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c
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0

Run 4B-lll, 1682'C
20.77 mg/min

Run 4B-ll, 1632'C
14.23

Run 4B-1, 1

6.34

Run 44, 1568'C
5.70

0,0 0,5 1,0 1,5 2,O

time/h
Fig 5.2. Weight foss against reaction time for a silica tubing at

four different temperatures and vacuum conditions. The
rate of weight l-oss was constant throughout each run and
the numeric values are given (note the time scale
compared to Fig. 5.1).

The rate of weight loss was quite high already from the start of
the run compared to those in Fig. 5.1 (5.7 mglnin at 156BoC) and
furthermore the rate stayed constant during the reaction period.
Inspection of the silica tubing after t.he experiment showed a very
Iow degree of devitrification/ that is, only a faint, milky white
15 mm broad band on the inside of the tubing was observed. Apart
from this the silica specimen was glassy clear and considerably
deformed.

In order to show how devitrified sil-ica behaved at el-evated
temperatures in a vacuum/ a silica tubing of the same size and
quality as described above was fired for 24 hours in l- bar Ar
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atmosphere at 1550oC (run 5) . A tiny Mo crucibfe, similar to that
described above, was placed inside the tubing: providing black body

conditi-ons. During the firing period the silica specimen lost 70

mg corresponding to a average weight Loss rate of 0.049 mg/min.
The specimen appeared milky white after the run, and examination
of a cross section of the specimen showed the formation of a 0. l-

mm thick crystalli-ne layer at the outer and inner surfaces. XRD-

analysis confirmed the formation of cristobalite. A uniform layer
of 0.1 mm thickness corresponds to L2 % of the silica transformed
to cristobal-ite.

The specimen was subsequently hel-d at 1563oC (run 6) in a

vacuum. The weight foss in dependence of reaction time is shown

in Fig. 5.3.

300

250
0.3 mg/min

Run 6, 1563'C

Fig

o 2 4 6 8 10

time/h
5.3. Weight l-oss against reaction time at

for a sil-ica tubing pretreated for 24
atmosphere. The numeric va1ue of the
the run is given.

It is seen that the rate of weight foss decreases during the first
few hours and approaches a nearly constant rate of about 0.3
mg/min. Furthermore this rate is far l-ower than observed with
vitreous sifica, and. whil-e vitreous sil-ica, according to Fig. 5.1,
shows an increase in rate with time, devitrified silica shows a
considerabl-e decrease in rate.
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5.L.2. Discussion

Silica wil-I evaporate in a vacuum

mainly according to the reaction
at el-evated temperatures

sio2 (s) : Sio (g) 02 G) (1.1)

Assuming equilibrium pressures of the gaseous species SiO and 02

at the silica surface, the rate of mass l-oss per unit area,
dq/(Adt), may be calculated from the Langmuir equation (e.g.Paule
and Margrave, 1961) z

*1
2

(5.1a)

Here I P, and Mi is the partial pressure and molar mass,
respectively, of the vapour, T is absofute temperature and R is
the gas constant. With all quantities on the right-hand side
expressed in SI units, Eq. 5.1a gives the rate of evaporation in
kg/m2 s. The evaporation coefficient, g.t is assumed unity;
meaning that we will cal-culate the theoretical maximum evaporation
rate. It has been found convenient to express dqr/dt in mg/min, A

in cfr2, Mi in g/mol and P, in bar. This gives

1

A
dqi ( Mt \o.s

vttdr -r [2 n R r/

do,-= : 2.625x106clt'

0.5
(s.1b)

When reaction (1.1) takes place at steady state, the ratio
between the number of moles per unit t.ime of SiO and Oz,

respectively I Ieaving the silica surface will be
(dn5i6/dL)/(4n02ldt): 2. Hence, the ratio between the partiat
pressures of SiO and O' respectively, at the silica surface must
be different from 2. In order to calcufate the maximum rate of
evaporat.ion from a silica specimenr åssuming' that reaction (1.1)
takes place at the silica surface without significant kinetic
hindrance, the ratio between the partial pressures of SiO and 02

must be known: The total rate of mass loss is given viz.:

I
"ff)

de' dqsio 4Qoz dnsio - - dno2

dr : -dr: * ;- : -dr: Msio * ot Mo, (5.2a)
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02 leaving

drsio ^ dto,
)-dr-dr

Now, dqsi6/dt and dqor/ dt (hence (dnsis,/dt ) Msio

are given from Eq. 5.1 and combination with Eq.

Psio : 2

The relationship between the number of moles

the sil-ica surface per unit time:

Po,

: 2.348 Poz

The equil-ibrium pressure of 02 and

expressed in terms of the equilibrium
viz. :

(s.2b)

and (dnsr/dL)Moz)
5 .2b gives:

(5.2c)

SiO, respectively, may be

constant for reaction (1.1),

(s.3)

assuming evaporation from
5.2c and 5 .3. yields on

Asio\o.s
t'*J

Psio (nor) 
o't - n,

K3 is calcu1ated from JANAF (1985),
cristobal-ite . Combination of Eq.
log,arithmic f orm:

1og Pgi6 : log Pg, + Log 2.348 : -212

The expected rate of
given from Eq. 5.1:

B . 655r_ (s.4)

weight loss from the sil-ica tubing is

(s.s)

p-
a

sa$+

dq--+ : 2.625x106 a
ctt. [n"o

The area, A, of the silica tubing contributing to the evaporation
is assumed equal to the outer cylindrical surface area plus the
circul-ar cross-section area (nr2) at both ends, that is A:28 cm2.

Combination of Eqs. 5.4-5 givesr oD a logarithmic form, the final
expression for the expect.ed rate of weight l-oss:

g'"ls+Po2eI')
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: -21298 log T + I7.478 (s. 6)

where dq.r/dt is given in mglmin and T is absolute temperature.

The 1/T term is much more temperature sensitive than the logT
term and a plot of fog(dqrr/dt) v.s. 7/T will essent.ially give a

straight line with a slope cl-ose to 21298. That is, the slope is
mainly gj-ven by the enthalpy and stoichiometry of reaction (1.1)
(cf .. Eq. 5.4) . The rate of weight l-ossr ofl a logarithmj-c scale,
v.s. 7/T is given in Fig. 5.4 for al-l- of the experiments with the
sil-ica tubings. The sol-id line represents the theoretical- rate of
weight loss according to Eq. 5.6 and the corresponding slope is
-26900, that is 1.5% l-ower than woul-d be expected if the slope was

determined by the enthalpy and stoichiometry of reaction (1.1)
al-one.
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Fig. 5.4. The logarithm of the rate of weight l-oss against I/T for

the sil-ica tubings presented in Figs. 5.1-3. Numbers
refer to run no. and the rates given are the observed
rates at the end of each run. Open squares indicate
that l-ow conversion into crystalline silica was observed
after the run whil-e fiIIed squares indicate high
conversion. Sol-id 1j-ne represents the theoretical
maximum rate of evaporation from B-cristobalite as
cal-cul-ated from Eq. 5.6.
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The open squares (cf. . Figs . 5.2-3) is seen to agree with the
theoretical- curve within a factor of approximately two, except
from the measurement at the highest temperature/ I6B2oCt which is
a factor of 3 . 6 l-ower than the theoretical val-ue. Furthermore,
the silica tubings, represented by the open squares in Fig. 5.4,
have one common feature: After the experj-ments, the tubings
showed some devitrificat.ion only at the inner surface of the
tubings, the outer surf ace was stil-1 glassy (transparent.) and
showed no format.ion of crystals.

On the other hand, the measurements represented by the fil-led
squares j-n Fig. 5.4 is seen to be substantially lower than
predicted from Eq. 5.6. An examination of the tubings after the
experiments showed that both the inner and outer surfaces of the
sil-ica tubings were covered with crystals; apparently no vitreous
sil-ica was freely exposed to the vacuum.

Accordingly the f o 1J-owing t entat ive po stu 1at e s may be

extracted from the resul-ts:

Vitreous silica evaporates in a vacuum at a rate fairly close
to that expected from the Langmuir Eq. 5.1. Induction
periods måy, however, occur; that is, a period of
accelerating rate until it becomes constant. The nature of
this induction period is unknown, but it indicates that the
vitreous sil-ica is transformed into a more reactive
modification of amorphous silica.

Devitrified sil-ica (cristobalite), evaporates at a rate far
l-ower than expected according to the Lanqmuir Eq. 5 . 1 .

Hence, devitrified sil-ica exhibits a considerable kinetic
hindrance to evaporation.

From a thermodynamic point of view the evaporation from an

amorphous silica specimen (glass) is expected to take place at a

faster rate than from a crystalline (F-cristobal-ite) silica
specimen due to the exothermic reaction.

SiO2 (amorphous) -+ SiO2 (B-cristobalite) (5.7)

Richet et a1. (1982 ) reported the enthalpy of transformation to -1
kj/nol at l-700 K. However, the free energy chang.e for react.ion
(1.1) at 1700K, when the silica in question is amorphous, is 366.5
kJlmol (combining data from Richet et aI. and JANAF, 1985) , while
the corresponding free energy change, when the silica is hiqh
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cristobaf ite, is 3 67 . 5 kJ,/mol (JANAF, 1985 ) . Thus the calculated
rate of evaporation from amorphous sil-ica gives rates which are
only infinitesimally higher than the rates calculated for
evaporation from crystalline silica (Eq. 5.6) , due to the sma1l
free energy differences between crystalline and amorphous silica.
At e.q. 1506oC (run 1-) the rate of evaporation from amorphous
sil-ica is expected to be a factor of 1.036 higher compared to
crystalline (p-cristobal-ite) silica while at 1,682"C (run 4B-III)
the factor is only 1.003. This modest increase is hardly
measurable, thus the observed differences in rates of evaporation
between vitreous and crystalline sil-ica cannot be explained from
the differences in t.hermodynamic stability of t.he condensed
phases .

5 -2 - Behaviour in the Dresence of carbon monoxide

Fi9.5.3. shows the weight loss of a sample of devitrified
sil-ica in vacuum. The very same devitrified sample was employed
in the subsequent investigation concerning the behaviour in carbon
monoxide.

5.2.L Experimental

The temperature was aqain measured by aiming the pyrometer at
a Mo-crucibfe placed inside the sil-ica tubing; as previously
described. The first run (run 9) recorded the rate of weight l-oss
of the sifica specimen at 1575oC in a vacuum and in CO with
pressures ranging from 2xIO-3 to 1 bar. The whole series was

recorded at constant temperature and successively increasingr
pressure, and every CO-pressure was kept constant for
approximately 0.5 h while recording the rate of weight loss of the
silica specimen. The resul-ts are given graphically in Fig. 5.5.

The rate of weight l-oss in vacuum was 0.25 mglmin and is seen
to be significantly increased by the presence of CO. A maximum of
about 1.25 mglmin is attained at approximately 0.21 bar. The rate
descends as the pressure is increased beyond 0.21 bar and becomes
practically independent of pressure above 0.53 bar.
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Fiq.5.5. Rate of weight foss of a devitrified siLica tubing in
dependence of CO pressure at 1575oC (run 9) . Upper and
fower graph in l-inear and logarit.hmic scales
respectively (data from Tabl-e A2.1'3) .

Another series, varying the CO pressure in a random way (run
1O), conducted with the very same silica tubing at a slightly
Iower temperature, 157OoC, confirmed the resul-ts from the first
run. The results are given in fig. 5.6. The resufts from the
first run (run 9) is included in the same figure.

A third (run 12) and a fourth run (run 13) were performed
with the very same devitrified silica tubing, recording the rate
of weight l-oss in the temperature range 1"4I2-t573oC at 0 .l-00 and

0 .267 bar CO respectively. The results are given as Arrhenius
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plot.s in Fig.5.7 and 5.8. The Arrhenius plot at 0.267 bar (F'ig

5.8) is strictly linear and an apparent activation energy of 302

kjlmol is calcuLated from the slope of the curve. The Arrhenius
plot at 0.100 bar seems, however, somewhat curved. By fitting the
low temperature and high temperature regiion of the Arrhenius plot
separately into straight. l-ines, apparent act j-vation energries of
483 and 325 kj/mol, respectively, are calculat.ed. Apparently' t.he

AE is reduced from 483 to 325 kjlmol (33 %) as the temperature is
raised from L430 to L574"C.
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A last run (run 14) was conducLed with the devitrified silica
tubing; to see how the bulk gas (CO) flow rate affected the rate
of weight 1oss. The gas flow rate was controlled to a certain
extent by means of a graphite lid in the lower end of t.he graphite
heating element,' as illustrated in Fig. 5 . 9 .
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Case A (closed) Case B (open)

,/ Gr aphIte heating:...
element

illca tublng

Graphlte lid

Supponlen

Fig. 5.9. Schematic drawing of graphite heating element,
il-lustratinq a cl-osed and an open el-ement, respectively.
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Only a moderate gas flow around the tubing due to convection is
expected in case A, whereas a fast. rate is expected in case B

where the lid is removed and gas is allowed to flow ("chimney
effect"). The rates of weight. l-oss of the silica tubing at 1575oC

and 0. l-00 bar CO with a closed and a open heating element,
respectively, are given in Fig.5 . l-0 .

2,Oc
.E

; '1,5

E

g 1,0
6

0,5

Closed heating
element

Open heating
element

Fig 5.10 The rate of weight loss of a devitrified silica tubing
at l-575oc and 0.100 bar CO when the graphite heating
element is closed and open, respectively (run 1.4) .

It is seen that. the rate is increased by a factor of about 2 when

the l-ower end of the graphite heating element is opened.

-oOo-

The results given in Fig.5.5 are reproduced on a log-log
scale in Fi9.5.11. The rate as function of the CO pressure is
divided into 5 different. reqions. fn the 1ow pressure region (I)
the rate is not very sensitive to the CO pressure whereas region
II show a pronounced dependence. In region IV the rate decreases
with CO pressure whil-e in region V it is independent of pressure.
Region III is a transit.ion reqion between II and IV.

It is assumed that in the presence of CO the primary reaction
may be written:

Run 14 (1575'C, Pco=0.100 bar)

sio2+co:sio+coZ (3. e)
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-2,O - 1 ,0

log (Pco/bar)

0,0

Fis 5.11 Rate of weight loss of a devitrified silica tubing in
dependence of CO pressure at 1575"C (run 9) . Log-Iog
scale (data from Table A2.13)

Accordingly there are three possible rate controlling processes to
be considered:

i) Transport of product gases (COz and SiO) away from the
silica surface by bulk gas fl-ow.

0,0E

E
(t)
E

o
6
L

0)
o

Transport of product gases (COz and SiO) away from the
silica surface by gas diffusion.

iii) Chemica] reaction on the silica surface.

It is noted that transport of reactant gas (CO) to the surface is
not incfuded as a possible rate-controlling process. This is
because t.he equil-ibrium partiat pressures of COz and SiO are so

Low that the gas surrounding the silica will remain nearly pure CO

in spite of reaction (3.9) (cf. Fig. 3.1).

5.2.2 Cal.culation of gas fJ.ow by FLUENT

From the results depicted in Fig. 5.10 it is clear that the
rate of gas flow past the silica surface does have an lnfluence on

the reaction rate. For a more quantitative evaluation of this
effect., information was needed about t.he rates of gas flow around

ii)

slope 0.5
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cl-osed and an open heating element,
respectively. This information was obtained by means of
calculatj-ons in fl-uid dynamics, taking into account the geometry

of the sil-ica t.ube and the heatingi element, the temperature
distributj-on in the heating element, and the density, heat
capacity, thermal conductivity and viscosity of the gas (carbon
monoxide) as functions of temperature. The calculations were done

by means of the computer program FLUENT, which was put at the
author's disposal by siv. ing. Stein Tore Johansen and his
research group at the Department of Metallurgy/ NTH. The

cafculations are documented in Appendix A3, and only the main

results wil-I be presented here.
The results for the conditions of closed heating element,

0.10 bar of CO and a furnace temperature of 1570"C are shown

graphically in Fig. 5 .12. Note that in this drawi-ng, the
diameters have been enlarged with a factor of 4 re1ative to the
heights in order to obtain a legibte graph. The pattern of motion
of the gas is more clearly shown on Fig. 5.13 which shows the
countours of the streamlines, across which there is no mass flow.

The main result for our purposes is that the gas velocity in
the vicinity of the silica tubing is essentially nil. This is
even more clearly shown in Fi9. 5.14, which shows the calculated
velocities in the central- part of the heating element, this time
with a correct ratio diameter/height. The blank fiel-ds around the
silica tube correspond to velocities below 5x10-6 m/s, which means

0.3 mm per minute. Thus we may conclude from the calculations
that the gas convection inside this sort of closed heating el-ement.

resul-ts in essentially no gas flow at alf along the silica
surfaces.

The calculated velocity distribution for 0.1 bar and an open

heating el-ementr oo the other hand, is shown graphically in Fig.
5.15. Only the centre part of the heating el-ement is shown here,
for comparison with Fig. 5.14. Note the difference in the scafes
for velocity, shown to the right of the two figures. Numerical
values for the mean velocity of the gas in the interspace between
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<_ Gnaphlte heatlng
element

-alx 1O " m/s

Fig. 5 .1,2 Caf culated velocity distribution in the gas in the
closed heating element at o.1 bar CO and furnace
temperature 157OoC. Blank fiel-ds in the central part
indicat.e vel-ocities below 5x1O-6 m/s. Note that, for
purpose of clarity in plotting the velocities, the ratio
of width to height of the drawing is 4 times the real
diameter-to-height ratio of the heating element..

silica and graphite tubes are shown in Table 5.1 for the two

cases. It is seen that, compared to the cfosed heating element,
the velocity in the open heating efement is about 105 larger at
0.1 bar, and about 104 larger at 1-.0 bar of CO.

t

+
Gnaphite lid
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Graphi te heatlng<_
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Graphi t e lid

Fig. 5 . 13 . The same results as in Fig. 5 .),2, re-plotted to show
contours of the streamlines. There is no mass flow
taking place across the streamlines. It is seen that
the gas will have a sort of rotating motion towards
both ends of the heating element, while a very slow
rotation in the opposite direction is noted around the
ends of t.he sil-ica tube. Ratio of diamet.er to height
enlarqed 4 times as in Fig . 5.1"2.

Table 5.1. Mean bulk gas flow rates
between the sil-ica tubing
element. The silica tubing
by means of the data Program

Im/s] in the open space
and t.he graphite heating
is at 1-57OoC. Calculated

FLUENT, Appendix A3.

CO pressure

in the furnace

chamber Ibar]

Gas velocity [m/s] Fact.or increase by

changing from closed

to open heat.. elem.

Closed graphit,e

heating element

Open graphite
heating element

0

1

0

t

1-00

013

-10-6
- 5x1 0-5

320

1

-1Os

- 104
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1x10 -3 m/s

Graphite
heating
element

Fig 5.14. The results of F'ig. 5.12, re-plotted to show detailed
velocity distribution in the vicinity of the silica
tubing, here shown with the correcL ratio of diameter to
height. Note also the difference in the scales for the
velocity, shown to the right in both figures. Blank
f iel-ds indicate gas vefocit.ies below about 5x10-6 m/s.

Returning now to the chemical reaction, it was shown in Fig.
5.1-O that opening the heating element gave an increase in the rate
of weight loss by a factor of 2. This is a modest increase,
however, when compared to the increase in gas velocity by a factor
of 104 to 105. Thus it is concluded t.hat while mass transfer by

gas fl-ow contributes somewhat to the reaction rate when the
heating element is open, the main control of t.he reaction rate
occurs by some other mechanism.
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1 m/s

Graphite
heating
element

5. f5. CalcuLated gas velocity distribution in the open
heating element at 0.1 bar CO and l-57OoC furnace
temperature. OnIy the central- part of the heating
element with the silica tube is shown in the figure'
which may be compared to I'ig. 5. 14 . Note the
difference in the scafes for velocity on the two
figures .

CaJ-cuLation of diffusiwe transport

It was concluded in the preceding section that mass transfer
by gas flow (or convection) cannot be rate determining for the
reaction taking place in the cl-osed heating element. Thus mass

transfer due to diffusion of product gases (SiO and CO2) has to be

considered
Fick's 1st l-aw of diffusion on the general form is

_ dni _ dci
.1, : -l)-.r- A dt ds

(s. B)
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where Ji is molar f lux of specie i [mo]-es time-1 length-21, n1 is
number of mofes of specie i, A is area [tength2], t is time, D1 is
diffusivity of specie i Ilength2 time-1], ci is concentration of
specie i fmoles length-3] and s is length.

Data are needed for the diffusivity of SiO in CO and for COZ

in CO respectively. Reliable data on the diffusivity of SiO in CO

have not been found, hence it is taken to be equal- to the
diffusivity of COz in CO. Marrero and Mason (I972) have

constructed semi-empirical functions to fit experimentally
determined diffusivities over a large temperature range for a

number of gas pairs. Thus , Dcoz-co is calculated according to Eq.

5.9ar ds recommended by Marrero and Mason:

Dsio-co 7cm2/sl = Dcoz-co
3 . 15x10-5 11.570

113.6P expt , )

(5.9a)

1 j-n gas 2 is
55) :

(5.9b)

where T is absolute temperature in t.he range 2BB 1800K and P is
the total pressure in atmospheres. The diffusivities are
inversel-y proportional- to the total pressure P.

The theoretical expression for the diffusivity of gas
given by the following expression (e.9. Present 1958, p.

Dtz (#) o'?

o

1 1.s_T
Pn(dp)2

where m*:m1m2/ (ma*mr) is t.he reduced mass of a pair of mofecules and mt

and m2 are the molecul-ar masses, k is the Boftzmann constant,
dp:(dy+d2)/2 and d, and d, are the diameters of the molecules treated
as rigid el-asLic spheres, p is the total pressure of the gas mixture
and T is absolute temperature. Eq. 5.9b reveals two important features
associated with the diffusivity, that is, proportional to T1'5 and
inversely proportional to t.he total- pressure. Eq. 5.9b does not
accounL for t.he small composition dependence of the diffusivity, cf.
Appendix A4.

The formation of SiO and COz

according to the reaction
is supposed to take pl-ace

sio2 + co : sio + coz (3.9)

The rate expression for the flux of SiO away from the SiO2-surface
due to diffusion is:



dcsio
usio - usio-co ds

ÅPsio
-usio-ContÅs

Assuming equimolar formation of
may be expressed in terms of the CO

constant, K4, of reaction (3.9), viz.

Psi_o : Pcoz (Kn p.o) o't
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(s.10)

SiO and CO2r the SiO pressure
pressure and the equilibrium

(s.11)

in CO, Dsio-co, is inversely
which in this case is the CO

If reaction (3.9) is control-led by diffusive transport of SiO

and CO2r then equilibrium accordinq to reaction (3.9) is
establ-ished on the sil-ica surf ace. Assuming that Psio is
virtual-ly zero at some distance, Ås, away from the silica surface,
due to the dil-ution of the product gdsr the driving force for
diffusion may be approximated to the equilibrium pressure of SiO,

that is, APsis is given by Eq. 5.11. This gives:

( Kn P"o ) o't
(s .1,2)Jsio : Dsio-co RTAs

Furthermore /

proportional-
pres sure :

the diffusivity of SiO

to the total pressure,

- D sio-cousio - D
'cc)

(Kn P"o) o't
RTAs (s.13)

(5.14a)

D'sio-co and As are assumed to be independent of pressure, thus at
constant temperature, the following rate expression is obtained.

Jsio: const. t"o-o't

That is, the rate should be inversely proportional to the square
root of the CO pressure. On a log-1og scale the rate as function
of the CO pressure would describe a straight line with slope -0.5.
It is seen in Fi9.5.11 that reqion IV fulfils the -0.5 slope
requirement.. Hence, in this rather limited region IV, the
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reaction rate could be controlfed by the diffusion of product
qases away from the silica surface.

The rate of weight loss from the silica tubing in dependence

of temperature was recorded in the low pressure end of reqion lV,
Pco 0.267 bar, and an apparent AE of 302 kj/mo1 was calculated
(cf . Fig. 5.8) . Now, if the rate was solely control-led by gaseous

diffusion of product gases one woufd expect an apparent AE of
about 253 kjlmoI, that is one half the enthalpy of reaction (3.9) ,

since the contribution from the activation energy of gaseous
diffusion is smafl-. The observed response in rate, is thus of
similar maqnitude as expected if gaseous diffusion was rate
controlling.

What would the expected rate of weight l-oss be, if the rate
was controlled by qaseous diffusion of product gases from the
sil-ica surface into the bulk gas? Consider the geometry of the
system as given in Fig. A3.1. It is assumed that equilibrium con-
centrations of SiO and CO2, are establ-ished on the silica surface
according to reaction (3.9) . Furthermore, the diffusive path is
taken to be the distance from the silica surface to the inner
surface of the graphite heating element. The concentration of
product qases at the graphite surface are assumed to be 0, thus
the concenLration gradient equals the equilibrium concent.ration of
product gases at the silica surface. The rate of molar transport
of the gaseous species may be calcufated from the following
general expression:

dni:2æIDtÅPi
dt /ro\l-nl- I n r['rl

(s.14b)

In this case dni/dt: dnsl6/dt: dnggr/dt and Di is the diffusivity
of SiO and CO2, respectively, in CO, given by Eq. 5.9a. Api: Psio
: Pao2, that is, the equilibrium pressure of product gases at the
sil-ica surface. 11 and 12 are the radius of the silica tube and

graphite heating el-ementr respectively, while I is the length of
the sil-ica tube (cf. Fig. A3.1). Given a temperature of 1575oC

and a CO pressure of 0.4 bar (which j-s wel-l- within region IV, Fig.
5.11) , the corresponding equilibrium pressures of SiO and CO2,

respectively, are 7.3x10-4 bar. These assumptions yield an

expected rate of weight loss, ås calculated from Eq. 5.14b, of 1 .5

mglmin. That is, about a factor of 7 larger than the observed
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rate, which indicates that the rate controlling step in this case
is not likely to be the diffusion of product gases.

5.2.4. A model for chemical reaction control

Region II in Fig. 5.11 shows a marked slope of +0.5, which is
opposite to the expectations based on the assumptions of gas

diffusion. Ruling out also the rate control due to gas flow,
chemicaf reaction controf is moved into focus.

Assuming that the total- reacLion is adequately described by
reaction (3.9) the following tentative reaction mechanism is put
forward.

Adsorption of CO on the SiO2 surface:

CO (s) : Co (ad) (s.1_5)

"Rearrangement" (breaking Si-O bonds) on t.he silica surface
producing adsorbed CO2 and SiO respectively:

SiO2 (s) + CO (ad) : CO2 (ad) + SiO (ad) (s.16)

Desorption of CO2 and SiO, that is, the gasification step:

It is assumed that reactions (5.15) and (5.16) are fast,
hence at equilibrium. Expressed in terms of concentration of
adsorbed species, C, the following expressions are obtained:

k3

Sio (ad) -+ Sio (g)

k4

Co2 (ad) + Co2 (V)

Cco ("a) : KS Pco

cco, {aa) csio (.a) : Ko cco (.a)

(s.17)

(5.18)

(s.19)

(s.20)

K5 and K6 are the equilibrium constants of reaction (5. l-5) and
(5.16) respectively.
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The gasification
assumed to be sl-ow and

of formation of SiO and

steps, reaction (5.1-7) and (5.18) are
hence rate determining. That is, the rate
CO2, respectively, may be exPressed:

Assuming that k3 and k4 are of simil-ar magnitude and much larger
than their reverse, and furthermore that SiO and COz are adsorbed
in equal amounts, the following expression is obtained for the
rate of consumption of SiO2:

dnsio
dt : K3 uslo (ad)

dnco,,
-t^

dt 
: K4 uco2 {ad)

dnsioz dnsio dnco2
F^

dt dt dt - 'r!3 uSiO (ad) : Å4 uCO2 (ad)

Let kS : ka : k and Csio (uO) : Ccoz(ad) r this gives:

Combining with
concentrations

Eqs.s.19 and 5

of SiO and CO2

(s.2r-)

(5.22)

(s.23)

(5.24)

fol-l-owing expression for the
is obtained:

.20, the
adsorbed

csio(aa) : cco2 {aa) (Ks r<e (s.2s)

rate of silica

(5.26)

t"o ) 
o't

Combining with Eq. 5.24 gives the expected
consumption in terms of the CO pressure:

dnsio.
_______________L _ 1-

-l(dt (n,, re n.o) o't

That is, if desorpt.ion of SiO and COz is the rate determining
step, the rate of gasification of sil-ica would be proportionaf to
the square root of the CO pressure. Thus, region II of Fi9.5.11
may be chemically controlled by the desorption of SiO and COz

respectively.

It is seen from Fig. 5.11, however, that below 0.007 bar CO'

region Tt the rate of weight loss does not decrease as pronounced

as predicted by the (Pco) 0'5 dependence. The observed rate of
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weight loss from the silica tube at vacuum conditions (5x10-5
mbar) was 0.25 mglmin (cf. Table A2.L3), thus it is likely t.hat
region I is controffed by the thermal decomposition of sil-ica:

sio2 (s) : Sio (s) w2 (1.1)

The processes of decomposition (1.1) and reaction with CO (3.9)
are assumed to take place in para1lel.

At CO pressures above 0.5 bar (region V, Fig. 5.11) the rate
is seen to be virtually independent of the CO pressure. If the
interaction between silica and CO is correctly described in terms
of an adsorption/desorption mechanism, one would expect that the
silica surface became saturated with respect to adsorbed CO at
some CO pressure. The rate of desorption wou1d, accordingLy,
become independent of CO pressure at pressures beyond saturation.
This is consistent with the observed behaviour in region V. Thus,

one may say that the rate changes from proportionaf with (pco) 0'5

(rate control-l-ed by desorption) to independent of CO pressure
(consistent with saturation of silica surface with respect to
adsorbed CO).

Claiming chemical reaction control- in region V, woul-d be in
accordance with the observations of Schwerdtfeger (I966) and

Ozturk and Fruehan (1985), respectively. They suggested that the
rate of reaction (3.9) was controlled by "chemicaf kinetics on the
silica surface" (cf. Paragraph. 3.3.2).

There are, however, several objections to the above interpre-
tation: First, the existence of region IV, where the rate is seen

to decrease with increasing CO pressure until- it becomes
independent in reqion V. Second, the rate was found to increase
in the high pressure part of region If, when a gas flow was

qenerated in the surroundings of the silica tube (cf. Fig 5.10),
which indicates that the rate is not entirely chemically
controlled. And, finally, the apparent AE measured at 0.1-00 bar
CO was found to be 483 kjlmol in the low temperature range and 325

kjlmo1 in the high range (cf. Fig. 5.7), which indicates that the
nature of the rate controlling step changes with temperature.
E.9., a decrease in AE with increasing temperature is expected
when the rate det.ermining process is changed from a chemically
cont.roll-ed process to a process where gas diffusion becomes rate
controll j-ng.

1_+t
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Howeverr dD adsorption/desorption mechanism seems to be the
most reasonabl-e explanation, and the above objections must be left
unexplained for the time being.

5.2 . s. Conc]-usions

With reference to Fig. 5.11 t.he following rate determining
processes are suggested to describe the interaction bet.ween SiOz

and CO (reaction (3.9)) at -1575oC. The interpretations are based

on the resul-ts obtained from a silica tube suspended
concentrically inside a graphite tube (heating element) with
closed bottom.

Region I: Pco

dominantr ds the CO pressure is decreased below 7

mbar, indicating that the rate becomes dominated by

t.he thermal decomposition of silica.

Region II: 0.007 < Pso [bar] < 0.100. Control-led by chemical
reaction on the silica surface. A tentative
proposal for the rate controlling step is the
simuLtaneous desorption of CO2 and SiO.

Region III: 0.100 < P.elbarJ < 0.267.
becomes saturated with respect

Region IV +V: PCo

with respect to adsorbed
accordingly, independent of CO

The sil-ica surface
to adsorbed CO.

surface is saturated
CO, and rate is,

pressure.
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REACTIONS WITH CRYSTALLINE SILICA

The experiments described in the preceding chapter have shown

beyond doubt that solid sil-icon dioxide, when heated in a

graphite-tube furnace in a carbon monoxide atmosphere, will react
to form giaseous silicon monoxide plus carbon dioxide. It has also
been surmised that this reaction represents the first step in the
reaction between silica and carbon, although this has not been

directly demonstrated since the mass change of the carbon source
(the graphite heating element) coul-d not be measured.

A more direct way to study the reaction between silica and

carbon is to heat a more or l-ess finely divided mixture of the two

solid reactants. Experiments of this sort have been carried out. by

a number of investigatorsr ds discussed in Chap. 3. Most of these
experiments, however, have been done on finely ground and

intimately mixed samples. From a kinetic point of view this is
unfortunate for a number of reasons: It makes it difficult to
distinguish between solid/gas reaction and solid/solid reaction
(if any); the surface areas of the reactants are largely unknown,

and gas phase transport within the sample or exchange between the
sample and its surroundings are difficult to assess because of the
narrow interspaces between grains. Furthermore, in most of the
previous investigations, one or at most a few specific
experimental- conditions have been used, with l-it.tl-e att.empt at
systematic variation of reaction parameters such as qrain size,
reaction geometry, and gas pressure.

For these reasons, the present experiment.s were performed
with mixtures of coarse grains of silica and graphite, of known

grain sizes, loosely packed in graphite crucibl-es. Most of the
runs were done at a fixed temperature/ with systematic variation
of the carbon monoxide pressure in the furnace atmosphere.

6 - 1 . The influence of crucible desigrn

The aim has been to el-ucidate the kinet.ics of the interaction
by studying the rate of weight loss as a function of the carbon
monoxide pressure. IdealIy, every particle in the sample shoul-d be

exposed to the same pressure and composition of the gdsr including

6.
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product gases. With this in mind, it is clear that the desigrn of
the container (crucible) may also considerably infl-uence the
results .

Fig. 6.L shows three different crucible designs which have
been used in the present work. Al-1 of them were machined from
graphite CS49, which is a pure, fine-grained, but porous graphite
quality (cf. Section 4.7 and Fig. 4. B) . The closed crucible
(denoted type A) has no machined holes; accordingly, any exchange
of reactant/product. qases is forced to take place solely through
the pores in the body of the graphite. The semi-open crucibl-e
(type B) has additional machined holes in the lid of the crucible,
whil-e the open crucible (type C) is perforated with 0.5 mm holes
in the bottom and side wafl- of the crucible cup in addition to six
hol-es in the crucible 1id. The type C crucibl-e is believed to
provide easy access for reactant/product gases.

Type A (closed) Type B (sem1 open)

S uspens 1

Type C (open)

/.Lid

nuci bl e
cup

Cross-sect I on
tid

Fig 6.r Schematic drawing of the three different graphite
crucibl-es (CS49-graphite) applied in this investigation.
The crucibl-e cup of type C is perforated with 0 .5 mm

holes .

The material of the crucibles is the same as the graphite
used as reactant. Hence the crucible may also take part in the
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reaction; this is part.icularly so in experiments wit.h silica
grains only (no graphite grains) in the charge.

An illustrative example of how crucible design affects the
observed rates is given in Fig . 6.2. The figure shows the observed
rates of weight Loss in dependence of CO pressure for
quartz/graphite mixtures contained in the three different graphite
crucibl-es described in Fig. 6.1-. The observed rates for the closed
crucible (run 24) and open crucible (run 26), solid curves/ are to
be compared directly as they were performed at l-55BoC with
identical quartz/graphite nixtures. At pressures above 0.5 bar the
sequence of the curves is as expected, with t.he rate of weight
loss from the open system (run 26) larger than that from the
closed system (run 24). At CO pressures below 0.4 bar, on the
other hand, the rate of weight l-oss from the closed crucible
greatly exceeds that from the open one. This rather unexpected
feature of the curves must be left un-expfained for the time
being,' the main point of Fig. 6 .2 is to demonstrate that t.he

qeometry of the container has a profound effect both on the
reaction rate and on its variation with the CO pressure.

Run 20 with the semi-open crucible was done with a slightly
differenL charge mix and at a s1-ightly higher temperature
(157OoC), thus it should not be used for quantit.ative comparison,
but the general trend fits in with that of the two other curves.

E
ED^
Eo
v,
an

o

.c2g
o
3

o
1

o
o
(E

KRun 

24 (A, closed)

\ --^rn 
20 (B' semi oPen)

\./
\

.- -.Run 26 (C, open)

\o-*
- -o-

0
0,0 0,5 1,0 1,5 2,O

CO pressure/bar

Fig. 6.2. Illuslrative example on how crucible design affects the
rate of weight loss of SLOz/C-charges against ambient CO

pressure. The letters A, B and C refer to the crucible
types given in Fig. 6.1.
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The cl-osed type of crucibles (type A) was used by
Sigurjonsson (1-986) who performed a larqe number of experiments
with observation of the rate of weight loss in dependence of the
CO pressure Some further comments on his work are given below,
Paragrraph 6.2.2 .

In the first part of the present chapter (Section 6.2) ,
experiments with semi-open (type B) crucibl-es are reported. As the
work prog:ressed, however, it was increasingly felt that easy
exchange of gas between the sample and the furnace atmosphere
woul-d be advantageous, and thus that the open (Lype C) crucibl-e is
the most favourable. This type, then, has been used in the final
series of experiments/ reported in Section 6.5.

6.2. Ouartz plus carbon in pure carbon monoxide

As indicated in the heading, the characteristic features of
these experiments are that charges were made up with sifica in the
form of quartz, and that the furnace atmosphere contained carbon
monoxide only. The temperature during the runs was kept at 1-570"C.

It is clear from the discussions in Section 1.3 and in Chapter 2

that at this temperature, a sfow transformation of quartz lo
cristobal-ite will take place, but this transformation was not
taken into account in the runs of the present section.

The grain size of the quartz was between 1.00 and 1.19 frfrr

whil-e carbon was used in the form of graphite with grain size
between 0. L05 and 0.177 mm. The semi-ope "Lype B" graphite
crucible was used. The crucibl-e was freely suspended from the
balance into the graphit.e tube furnace. The temperature was

measured by the automatic pyrometer whil-e the hol-es in the 1id
served as targets offering black body conditions. Standard
procedure for each run was evacuating the furnace to approximately
5x10-5 mbar and subsequently heating to about 1OOOoC. The furnace
and sample were degassed at 1000oC for at least one hour before
admitting carbon monoxide and raising the temperature to the
desired l-evel.

Pl-ease note that aII experiments referred to in this chapter
are ident.ified by a run number, and all rel-evant informations on



6.2.L Reaction to completeness

In the initial- runs the aim was to follow the weight chanqe
of oxide plus carbon at constant temperature and gas pressure
until cornplete reaction (that is, constant weight) . Initially it
was thought that the over-al-l- reaction woul-d correspond to the
equation

Si02 3C SiC 2CO (1 .1,2)

It was soon found, however, that the weight loss actually observed
was considerably larger than corresponding to this equation, and

in fact that l-ittl-e or no silicon carbide had been formed. Thus

the reaction corresponded more closely to the equation

SiOz sio co (1.7)

experimentaf
tabulated for

parameters,
each run in

including weight
Appendix A2.

and rate data,
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function of time for
CO. Run L1: L.022 g
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Fig. 6.3. Fraction silica reacted,
two runs at 157OoC and
quartz grains on1y. Run
L.255 g graphite powder.
B" ) graphite crucibl-e .
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SiO2 (Run 17)

Pco=1.520 bar
1 570'C

SiO2 +C(Run1
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In order to study explicitly the rate of this reaction, the
reaction parameters were chosen so that sil-icon carbide would not
be thermodynamically stabl-e and thus coul-d not be formed. From

FiS. 1.6 is seen that this will be the case at a temperature of,
e.g. 1514oC and Ps6

1570"C and Pco 1.5 bar also fulfil the requirement and were

chosen for the experiments.
The resul-ts of two such experiments are shown graphically in

Fig. 6.3. In the first of these (run I1) the charg,e consisted of
1,.022 quart z of the grain size specified above, and no graphite
powder. In the other (run l-9) the charge consisted of 0.721 g

quartz grains mixed with 1,.255 g graphit.e powder. In both cases

the totaf weight foss observed corresponded quite closely to that
expected for the above reaction (1.7). The curves of Fig. 6.3 were
previously presented in the publication together with Bentsen et
al. 11985); they are repeated here as a basis for the discussion
in Paragraph 6.2 .3 .

6.2.2. Rate as function of CO pressure

Experiments of the type shown in Fig. 6.3, in which a

reaction is foll-owed to completeness at constant temperature and

gas pressure (or in a vacuum), have been quite common in work on

the kinetics of reactions with sol-ids. It appears, however, that
the kinetic information to be extracted from this sort of curves
is rather limited. It was felt that more information could be

derived by investigating the rate (that is, the derivative of the
curve for weight versus time) as a function of the carbon monoxide
pressure, similar to what has been described in Chapter 5 for the
silica glass tube.

The reaction temperature again was chosen at 1570oC. At this
temperature, lowering the carbon monoxide pressure substantially
below 1.5 bar brings the system into the region where silicon
carbide is thermodynamically stable and thus in principle coul-d be

formed, see Fig. 1,.6. Experimentally, however, no silicon carbide
was det.ected in the graphite residue even after prolonged runs at
fairly l-ow carbon monoxide pressures. This is a consequence of the
kinetics of the initial- reaction, as will be further discussed in
the next paraqrraph.
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Fig. 6.4 shows the resul-ts of two runs with variation of the
CO pressure. Run 18 was done with a charge of 3.066 g quartz only'
while run 20 was done with 3.066 g quartz plus 5.335 g graphite'
both of the grain sizes specified above. The CO pressure was

decreased or increased stepwise in a random sequence to avoid
systematic error. Each chosen pressure was kept constant for about

half an hour, and the rate of weight loss was det.ermined from the
slope of the recorder curves. Fiq . 6.4 shows these rates as

functions of t.he CO pressure on fog log scales.

sio2
{-

+ C (Run 20)

,T--dr
--t--\

1 570"C

slope -1.2

tr_
tr

tr _-E-
tr

SiO2 (Run 1B)

-_" \_

slope -0.7 \_

,1
10,0 01 ,01 '1 Pco/bar 1

Fig 6.4 two runs at 1570oC, plotted as
(tog-log scales). Run 18: 3.066
3.066 quartz grains plus 5.335

runs in a serni open ( "type B" )

6.2.3. Discussion of Section 6.2
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First some

silicon carbide.
words about the f ormati-on or non-f ormati-on of
Initially we considered the reaction

SiOz c sio CO (1.7)

when the CO pressure is kept. high, the SiO pressure of this
reaction at. equilibrium will be low. As the CO pressure is
reduced, the SiO pressure wil-I increase. With reference to Fig.
l-.6 it is found that a temperature of 1570oC and a CO pressure of
1.0 bar would give an equilibrium pressure of SiO from reaction
(1.7) of about 2x1"0-2 bar, amply, sufficient to produce silicon
carbide by the reaction
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sio

Based on
(Fiq. 6 .

SiC.

2C : SiC CO

this line of thought, the CO pressure
3) was kept at about 1.5 bar to avoid

(1.8)

in runs l1 and 19

the formation of

There is no reason to bel-ieve, however, that reaction (1.7)
reaches equilibrium or anything near equil-ibrium under our
experj-mental conditions, considering that formally it is a

reaction between two solid reactants. It was pointed out
repeatedly above that, most probably, the initial- step is the
reaction with the carbon monoxide qas:

Si02 CO sio coz (3.9)

According to the equation, SiO and COz are formed in equimolar
amounts. Assuming that reaction (3.9) goes to equil-ibrium with
Psio Pco2, this gives at 1570oC and 1 bar CO, Psio I 1x10-3 bar
(see Fig. 3.1). This is about a power of ten l-ower than required
for the formation of silicon carbide.

When carbon is present at cl-ose distance from the silica
surface, the carbon dioxide first formed may be rather quickly
reduced aqain by the reaction

Coz C 2CO (1.4)

As a consequence, the effective SiO pressure from reaction (3.9)
may increase somewhat, but still it is a long way to go before it
increases to the point. where SiC can be formed. This reaction
mechanism is the reason why silicon carbide was not formed in the
runs 18 and 20 (Fiq. 6.4), even though these were conducted down

to rather l-ow carbon monoxide pressures.

-oOo-

Next we turn to the question of the rate-determining step. We

assume that the reaction (3.9) and the subsequent (1.4) are the
reactions we have been studying. There are then a number of
separate steps to be considered as possible contributors to the
over-all reaction resistance :
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Reaction (3.9) on the silica surface.
Reaction (1.4) between CO2 and graphite.
Gas diffusion of CO2 through CO, from its origin at. the
sil-ica surface to the nearest carbon surface.
Gas diffusion of SiO out of the crucible.

Let us consider the assumption of a hindered reaction on the
silica surface first. If this is rate determj.ni.g' then the
reduction of the particle radius shoul-d go linearJ-y with time.
Assuminq an initial- radius r0 and that the time for complete
reaction is x I then a plot of r / ro versus t /1 shoul-d give a

straight line as shown in Fig. 6.5, taken from Levenspiel (1'9'72) .

Al-ternatively we may assume that the rate-Iimiting sLep is gas

diffusion, which we may think of as diffusion through a spherical
shell of gas with constant outer radius, surrounding each sil-ica
particl-e. It is then readily shown from the sofution of Fick's
first l-aw for spherical symmetry that the rate, expressed in terms

of dr/dt, åt first wil-l be fairly low, and then will increase as r
decreases, approaching infinite as r goes to zero. The curve for
r/ro will have the shape shown in Fig. 6.5 (even if Levenspiel's
model for gas fil-m diffusion is not directly analogous to the
present case) .

\ -/ 
G:,s film diff

lntrols -j

usron

Chemical reaction
controls -:----,l \

\

t/r

F.ig. 6.5. Progress of reaction of a single spherical particle with
surrounding fluid. 16 is initial radius of particle, and
t is time to complete reaction. The straight l-ine is
characteristic for processes controffed by a chemical
reaction on the particle surface. The upper solid curve
is characteristic for gas film diffusion being rate
controlling. Mainly after Levenspj-el (I912) .

oL
3-
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From Fig. 6.3 it is seen that the time for complete reaction,

trt is 185 h for run I7 and 90 h for run l-9, respectively' It is

further noted that the fraction reacted, R:1 - (r/tO)3, from

which follows t.hat. r/rO (1- - R) 1/3. The results of Fig' 6'3 thus

recalcul-ated are shown in Fig. 6.6. It is seen that these curves

definitely do not correspond to chemical reaction controL on the

silica surface: they indicate instead that gas diffusion may be

rate controlling. Deviations occur particularly for large degrees

of reaction; it is seen that for t/rO approaching zero, the slope

drldt of the theoretical curve in Fig. 6.5 goes towards minus

infinity whiLe the curve of run l-9 in Fig. 6.6 goes to zeEo with

finite slopes. This is readity explicable, however, since in the

terminal stages of this reaction some other mechanism, such as the

chemical reaction on the silica surface, would be expected to take

over as rat.e-controlling.

'.... \\ _--S:IOZ (Run 17)

SiO2 + C (Run '1 9;- ..-

Pco=1 .520 bar ".. \1570"C "'.
0,0

o,0 o,2 a,4 0,6 0,8 1,0

tlr
. 6 .3 given as r / rg against of
The upper curve (run ]-7) is for
Iower curve (run l-9) is for silica
powder. The dott.ed line represents
reaction if chemical- reaction were

Moreover, with reference t.o the run without addition of
graphite powder (run I7) in Fig. 6.3, it is seen that' the rate of

silica consumption is strictly constant until almost 1O % of the

silica is consumed. Speaking in terms of the surface area of

silica it means that the rate is constant until the surface area

of the silica is fess than one*half the original area. This

o

1,0

0,8

0,6

o,4

0,2

fig. 6.6. The results of Fig
ref ative time t/'c,.
silica onIY and the
embedded in graPhite
expected Progress of
rate determininqr.
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certainly rules out chemical- reaction conLrol on the silica
surface to be the rate determining step.

The other chemical reaction l-isted above is that between
carbon dioxide and carbon, reacLion (1.4). If this were rate
determining, both of the runs (17) and (19) should show constant
rate throughout when pJ-otted as in Eig. 6.3, since the available
carbon (graphite) surface hardly changes during the runs.
Particularly run 1"9 shows not.hing near a constant rate. For this
and other reasons, reaction (1.4) is dj-scounted as being rate
determining.

Thus it appears that the rate of reaction in runs I1 and 19

has been controll-ed primarily by gas diffusion. Two such
al-ternatives were indicat.ed above: Dif fusion of COz f rom its
oriqin at the silica surface to the nearesL carbon surface, and

diffusion of SiO out of the crucible. Since the diffusion path in
the latter case is much longer than in the former, while the
diffusivities are taken as nearly equal (section 5.2.2) , we will
assume that the diffusion of SiO is rate determining'. Furthermore,
we will use the results of run 1,1 for a semi-quantitative check on

this assumption.
In order t.o calculate the expected rate for run 11,

following assumptions are made:

the

The SiO pressure inside the graphite crucj-ble is uniform and

at equilibrium with the ambient CO-atmosphere according to
reaction (3.9) . (In the absence of carbon this is the largest
SiO pressure attainable. )

The SiO-pressure outside the crucible,
assumed to be zero.

in the bulk 9ds, IS

SiO diffuses only t.hrough the hol-es j-n the graphite lid

Assuming equimolar formation of SiO and COZ (reaction (3.9)) the
equilibrium pressure of SiO at. I.52 bar CO and 1570oC is 1.3 mbar
(JANAF, 1985) . The diffusivity of SiO in CO is taken to be equal
to the diffusivity of COZ in CO, and is calculated according to
Eq. 5.9a as recommended by Marrero and Mason (1,912):

3 . 15x10-5 11.5?0Dsio-co = Dco2-co 113.6Pexp( T )

(5.9a)
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where D is expressed in cm2/s and P in atm. Eq. (5.9a) refers to
an equimolar bj-nary mixture and is valid in the temperature range
15 to I52'7oC. IL is, howeverr dssumed that Eq. (5.9) is al-so valid
in the dilute range of COz as wel-I as at temperatures slightly
above I527oC.

An approximate value for Dsio-co at 1,.52 bar CO and 1570"C is
t.hen cafcufated to be: Dsio-co 2.65 cn2/s. If SiO is diffusing
only through the 4 hol-es (each of 0.4 cm diameter) in the graphite
l-id the dif fusing area will be: A : 4tc(0 .2)2 0.503 cm2 . The lid
is 0. B cm thick, which is taken to be equal- to the pat.h of
diffusion, s. Fick's first l-aw of diffusion in the general form
is:

dn;
'Ji:Adt-

By expressing
pressure of SiO,

dc;
- u.i-ds (s. B)

of the partial
the crucible is:

(6.2)

the concentration r ci, in terms
t.he rate of SiO diffusing out of

dnsio__ADsio-codPsto
dt RT ds

: 1.477x10-8 mol SiO/s

Furthermore, for every mole SiO formed by reaction (3.9) one

mole of COz is also formed. It is assumed that COz does not enter
the bulk gas but is consumed by the graphite according to the
Boudouard reaction (1.4). This is confj-rmed experimentally: With
reference to run I1 in Fig. 6.1 al-l of the sifica was consumed,

that is 1.0220 g. The corresponding weight loss of the graphite
crucible was found to be 0.2015 g. Hence, the molar ratio between

SiO2 and C consumed was nSioz/nc 1.01-, indicating that
practically al-1 COz produced was consumed by t.he graphite
crucible.

The expected rate of welght loss is then calculated to be:

# : (Msioz + Mq) Y

1.065x10-6 g/s: 0.064 mg/min

(6.3)
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The observed linear rate for run I1 without addition of graphite
powder (Fiq. 6.3) was 0.131 mglmin; that is, of the same order of
maqnitude as cal-culated. This sugqest that the assumption of SiO

diffusion as the rate determining step may indeed be correct for
this case.

It should be emphasized that the above calculation is based

on several rather rougrh and approximate assumptions. In particular
the assumption that diffusion is confined only to the holes in the
l-id cannot be strictly true. The crucible was made from a porous
graphite (quality CS49), and it is well known, e.9., from work of
Kvande et af . (1,979) that considerabl-e gas transport by diffusion
takes place through the pores of this graphite. Thus the observed
rate of weight l-oss woul-d be expected to be somewhat larger than
that calculated, as is actually the case.

-o0o

Next we will- turn to the dependence of the rate of weight l-oss on

the applied carbon monoxide pressure, with runs 18 and 20 in Fig.
6.4 as the experimental examples. If the primary reaction is
adequately described by Eq. (3.9), and if this reaction is at
equilibrium with Psio : Pco2, we wil-l- have

Ps:-o: (K+ Ps6; 0's (5. r_1)

where K4 is the equilibrium constant of reaction (3.9) at the
temperature in question. At constant temperature, the diffusivity
is proportional to the inverse of the total pressure, which is
identical- to the pressure of CO in the present investigat.ion. The

diffusivity may then be expressed in terms of the CO-pressure
viz. :

DSio-Co : constant/Pg6 (6 .4)

Eq. 6.2 the following
transport of SiO:

Substituting Eq. 5.11 and 6.4 into
expression is obtained for the diffusive

dnsio _
dr

That is, the
square root

constant x Pco-o'5

observed rate shoufd be

of the CO-pressure

(6.s)

inversel-y proportional to the
if SiO diffusion is rate
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determining, and a plot of log rate versus log Pco should give a

straight line with slope -0.5. rt shoul-d be added that the
assumption of carbon dioxide diffusion as rate determining would

l-ead to the same (Pco) -0.5 dependence, hence this feature cannot be

used to distinguish between the two alternatives. For reasons
outlined above, however, rate control- by SiO diffusion is
considered the more probable.

It is seen (Fiq. 6.4) that the inverse square root dependence

of the lower curve (run 1B) is reasonably well ful-fil-l-ed in the
range 0.6 to 2.0 bar (experimental- slope -0.7). Hence, this simple
approach stil-1 points in the same direction, namely SiO diffusion
being the raLe determininq step. On the other hand, silica with
addition of graphite powder (run 20, rig. 6.4) has a more

pronounced CO-pressure dependence than can be explained by the
simple gas diffusion model-. At CO-pressures below 0.5 atm the rate
becomes nearly j-ndependent of the pressure, this wil-l- be discussed
in more detail- in Chapt. 7.

A number of further runs similar to run 20 were performed
(listed as runs 21, to 25 in Appendix A2) . They substantiated the
general shape of the curve of run 20 in Fig. 6 .4, although the
reproducibility was not very good. Furthermore these runs are
difficult to interpret, for reasons that wil-l be made more evident
throughout the remaj-nder of this chapter. Hence it was chosen not
to report on these runs in the main text.

Observations from a large number of similar runs are also
available from the work of Sigurjonsson (1986). Examples of
S igur j ons son 's experimental- curves are qiven by
Motzfeldt (1-9BB) . They too show rather steep increase in rate with
diminishing CO pressure, quite often with slopes of about -1-.4 on

a 1og-1og plot, and then a region of more or l-ess pressure-
independent rate at lower pressures. Sigurjonsson's experiments
were done with cl-osed crucibles (type A of Fig. 6.1), this does

not make the interpretation any easier.

6.3. Reaction in carbon monoxide mixed with argron

A change in the applied carbon monoxide pressure will affect
the reacting system of sil-ica plus carbon in several- ways: The
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situation is changed for alI the relevant equilibria, cf. Fig.
3.2; the rate expected from chemical reaction control on the
sil-ica surface would change, cf. Paragraph 5.2.4i and above aI1,
the rates of diffusion change since gas diffusivities are
inversely proportional to the total- gas pressure. This latter
chanqe, however, wil-l- be avoided if the carbon monoxide pressure
is varied at constant total pressure. Conversely, the
diffusivities may be varied at constant CO pressure by using
different total pressures. Thus the desire to separate the
diffusivity from the other variables led to the idea of using
mixtures of carbon monoxide and an inert gas.

6.3. 1 . Preliminary experiments with gas mixing

The first experiments with mixed qases were performed by
admitting the gases directly into the furnace enclosure. Using the
efectronic manometer attached to the furnace enclosure, t.he mixing
ratio was easily determined from the pressures.

There is a serious snag in this procedure, however. As seen

from Fig. 4.7, the thermobalance has a furnace compartment and a

balance compartment, each of about equal volumes and connected by
a flexible hose. After evacuation, when the first gas is admitted,
it f l-ows equalJ-y into the two volumes. When the second gas is
admitted to the furnace compartment, however, the first wil-l- to a

considerabl-e extent be compressed into the ba1ance compartment.
Thus the gases in the two compartments wil-1 have different
compositions, and none of them wil-l- have the composition aimed at
by the experimentalist. AIso, the actuaf composition in the
furnace compartment, where the reaction takes place, will depend

upon which gas is admitted first.
This effect, once one thinks about it, is so obvious that the

first series of experiments may rightly be considered a blunder.
Nevertheless, experiment.al- proof of the effect is shown in Fig.
6.1 . The upper curve shows the recorded rates of weight foss when

gas mixtures were prepared by admitting arg:on first. into the
furnace chamber, while the Iower curve shows the results when

carbon monoxide was admitted first.
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The

mixinqr

Run 31

1 558"C
P(tot.)=1.066 bar
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Fig 6.1 Rate of weight loss of a quartzlgraphite charge (run 31)
in terms of partial pressure of CO at 155BoC and
constant total pressure 1-.066 bar (800 torr). Perforated
graphite crucible is applied as charge container. The
gas mixtures (Ar-CO) are prepared directly in the
furnace chamber, and the upper curve il-lustrates the
effect of admitting Ar first, while the lower curve
shows the effect of admitting CO first.

6.3.2. Conclusion regarding EIas mixing

above experiments showed clearly the need for proper
to prepare t.he mixtures in

advance, and the gas mixing equipment was developed which has

already been described in Section 4.6. This was used throughout
the remainder of the present work.

6 4 Flffer:l-s of the ohase transformat-ion crrrart-z

cristobalite

6.4 .L Prob]-ems of reproducibility

The first series of experiments with the gas-mixing equipment
were conducted with charges of quartz plus graphite in the open

"type C" crucibles. The intention was to investigat.e the effect of
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varying CO partiaf pressure at 155BoC and a constant total-
pressure of 1.066 bar (800 torr) . Each chosen gas composition was

admitted to this total pressure, and the rate of weight loss was

recorded for about one-half hour. Next the furnace was evacuated
to about 1 mbar, and a new gas composition was admitted to the
same total pressure.

The resul-ts of three simil-ar but independent runs (32, 35 and

37) are shown in Fig. 6.8. It is immediately apparent that there
is a severe lack of accordance between the resul-ts, and it appears
that at l-east one experimental parameter is beyond control.

0,6
0,0 o,2 0,4 0,6 0,8 1,0 1,2

Partial pressure CO/bar

Fig. 6.8. Rates of weight loss for three independent runs (32,35
and 37) with quarLz/qraphite charges in "open" crucibles
at. 155BoC, plotted as functions of the partial pressure
of CO in CO-Ar mixtures with constant total pressure
1.066 bar (800 torr) Runs 32 and 35 were conducted with
successively decreasing partial pressure of CO, whil-e
run 37 was conducted as numbered. Evacuation of furnace
between each measurement of weight loss rate in al-l-
three runs.

We may consider first the fact that the reactants are
continuously consumed during a run, this leads to decreasing
surface area which in turn may l-ead to decreased rate of reaction.
The mass loss during any one of these runs, however, is a fairly
small fraction of the tot.al- amount of reactants. Furthermore, in
run 31 of Fig. 6.8 the rate of weight loss has increased for
consecutive runs at the same gas composition, see runs 1 and 6,3
and J,4 and B, etc. Thus the diminishing surface area cannot
explain the scatter of the observations.
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Next we turn attention to the fact that in these runs, sil-j-ca
was used in the form of quarLz, and at 155BoC a transformation to
cristobalite wil-1 certainly take place, most. probably via the
intermediate, amorphous phase. This continuous, reconstructive
transformation may welt affect the reactivity of silica and hence

the rate of weight l-oss.
Fina}ly we may al-so consider the fact that the furnace was

every time evacuated to less than 1 mbar before admitting a new

gas composition. Could this repeated evacuation affect the rate of
reaction?

We wil-l- consider each of these ef fects in turn.

6.4.2. Phase transformation under
vacuum

constant pressure or

Both Klinger et a1 . (1966) and Khalafal-1a et al-. (1-972)

postulated that the intermediate amorphous sil-ica phase was the
reactive phase in carbothermal reduction of quartz under vacuum

conditions. As Khal-afaIa only found small quantities of
cristobal-ite in the discharge it was cl-aimed that the rate of
carbothermal reduction of quartz was controlfed by its rate of
transformation into the intermediate phase. That is, the rate of
reaction was enhanced substantially as the intermediate phase was

formed, and the rate of consumption of the intermediate phase was

larger than its rat.e of transformation into cristobal-ite.
In order to test this assumption a quarLz/graphite-charge was

held at 155BoC in a vacuum (5x10-5 mbar) for 1.8 h (run 36). XRD-

analysis confirmed the formation of cristobalite but the recorded
rate of weight loss was strictly constant throughout the reaction
period.

Another run conducted with quartz particles only in the open
graphite crucible (run KR 4) was hel-d at 1558"C for 5 h in a

vacuum (5x10-5 mbar) Although XRD-anal-ysis of the discharge
demonstrated that most of the quartz was transformed into
crj-stobal-ite, the recorded rate of weight l-oss st.ayed practically
constant during the five hours.

A fast run (run KR 3) was performed with only quartz
particlesr ds above, keeping the sample for 7 h at 155BoC in 1.066
bar (800 Lorr) CO. XRD-examination of the discharge confirmed a
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substantial transformation of quartz into cristobalite. In spite
of this, the recorded rate of weight loss was constant throughout
the reaction period.

That is, under constant vacuum conditions or at constant CO*

pressure, the rate of reaction does not seem to be infl-uenced by

the continuous transformation of quartz into cristobalite via the
intermediate transition phase. Hence, the lack of reproducibility
is believed not to be caused by continuous phase transformations.

6.4.3 Effect of intermittent evacuation

The first experiment, investigating the influence of repeated
evacuation and admittance of CO, was performed with a

quartz/graphite-charqe (run 38). After subjecting the charge t.o

the standard deqassing procedure, the temperature was raised to
1558"C and the CO pressure was adjusted to 1.066 bar (800 torr).
This pressure was kept constant for about 0.5 h whil-e recording
the rate of weight loss of the charge. Thereupon the furnace was

evacuated befow 1 mbar with subsequent admittance of CO up to
l-.066 bar, and the rate of weight loss once agaj-n was recorded.
This procedure was repeated until- the observed rate of weight l-oss

did not chang:e significantly on further evacuation plus gas

admittance.

Run 38
1 558"C
Pco=1.066 bar

5 10
Evacuation number

6.9. Rate of weight loss of a quartz/graphite-charqe, at
1.056 bar (800 torr) CO and temperature 155BoC, in
dependence of number of evacuations. Open ("type C")
graphite crucibfe applied. "Between" every data point
the furnace has been evacuated below 1.3 mbar (1 torr).
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The results are given in Fig. 6.9. Every point in the graph

represents the rate of weight loss of the charge at 1.066 bar CO

and 155BoC, and "between" every pOint the furnace has been

evacuated bel-ow l- mbar. It is seen that evacuation has a rather
pronounced effect. on the rate; varying from 1'.22 mg/min after the

second evacuation to 1.BB mg/min after the twelfth evacuation.
Furthermore, after the second, evacuation t.he rate seems to
increase rather steadily and 1evels out at about 1.86 mg/min.

This variation in rate is of the same order of magnitude as

the scatter in experimental dat.a in Fig. 6.8. Hence it is believed
that the lack of reproducibility has its origin in the effect of
evacuation on the rate of weight loss.

Fore comparison the same sort of experiment. should be done

with sil-ica in the form of cristobalite. For this purpose'
cristobalite was synthesized by firing quartz grains for 5 days at
1430"C in an alumina crucibLe in air at ambient pressure (runs KR

5 and KR 6) . XRD confirmed that the quartz was essenLially
transformed into cri-stobalite (cf . Fig. 2.2).
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CRISTOBALITE + GRAPHITE (Run 42)

QUARTZ + GRAPHITE (Run 44)
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Fig. 6 . l-0 . Rat.e of weight loss of a quart z/ graphite-charge (run
44) and a cristobalite/graphite-chargie (run 42) ' at
1.066 bar (800 Lorr) CO and temperature 1558"C, in
terms of number of evacuations. Perforated graphite
crucible applied. "Between" every data point the
furnace has been evacuated below 1.3 mbar (l- torr).
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In previous runs with evacuation, serious problems with the
control- and measurement. of temperature had occurred because of SiO

condensing in the optical path for pyrometry. It was thought that
this problem woul-d be f essened by using l-ess sil-ica in the charge.
For this reason, the first run with cristobalite (run 42) was done

with an amount of silica only one-third of the amount of quartz
used in the previous run. Apart from this, the experiment was

conducted in exactly the same manner as described above. The

resul-ts in terms of rate of weight loss are griven in Fig. 6. 10,

upper curve. For the sake of comparison, an additional experiment
(run 44) \^ras conducted with quartz as the silica source, but
reduced to one third of the former amount, thus being identical to
the cristobalite charge in terms of mass. The resul-ts are given in
Fig. 6.10, Iower curve.

The rate of the upper curve, which resul-ted f rom the
cristobal-i-te/graphite-charge, are essentially independent of
number of evacuations. That is, after the first evacuation the
rate of weight l-oss is practically constant. The resul-ts f rom the
quartz/graphite-cha19€, on the other hand, show the same

characteristic behaviour as given in 6.9, although the magnitude
of the rates is l-ess because of the reduced amount of charqe. The

relative increase j-n the rate upon evacuation/re-filling is al-so

somewhat less than in Fig. 6.9, but this merely suggests that the
effect in itself may depend upon incidental circumstances such as

the duration of each evacuation, etc.
The most striking difference between the two curves of Fig.

6.10 is that the observed rates with cristobalite are nearly a

factor of 2 larger than the rates with quartz. This would seem Lo

suqgest that silica in the form of cristobalite is more reactive
than the quartz. On the other hand, as reported above, it was

found experimentally that the continuous transformat.ion of quartz
to cristobal-ite under constant conditions of pressure or vacuum

does not have any effect on the rate of reaction. This seeming
contradiction demands an explanation.
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6.4.4 On the surface area

The enhanced rate with silica in the form of cristobalite is
believed to be connected with the thermal history. When

cristobalite is synthesized in a separate furnace it has to pass

the displacive cr-p-transformation at 2'72oC downwards when removed

from that furnace, and upwards agrain during the heating in the
actuaf run. The vofume contraction, and the subsequent vol-ume

expansion as cristobalite goes from the Cr- to the B-modification,
is rather pronounced, (cf. Fig. 1.2) and it is known to cause
micro-cracks in the material. (It is interesting to note that
Mitra (1,911 ) found extensive fragmentation of the silica caused by

the transformation from quartz Lo transition phase, cf. Section
2.I.) Thus the enhanced rate shown in Fig. 6.10 is believed to be

caused by the formation of micro-cracks in the sil-ica, which in
turn increase the total surface area.

Fig. 6. 11 Rate of weight loss of a quart.z/graphite-charge (run
45) at 1.066 bar (800 torr) CO and 155BoC showing the
rate before (cofumn 1) and after (col-umn 2) the charge
has been allowed to cool down to roomtemperat.ure.
Column 3 is the rate of a corresponding charge but
with cristobal-ite as the sil-ica source (run 42) . Open
("type C") graphite crucibl-e applied.

This conclusion was corroborated by yet another experiment
charge of quartz + graphite of the same composition and mass as

run 42 and 44 (Fig. 6. 10) was hel-d at 1-55BoC and l- .0 66. bar of
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for 5.3 h (run 45) while recording the rate of weight changie. The

furnace was subsequently turned off, and the charge was al-lowed to
cool- to room temperature. Next it was again heated to 155BoC at a

fairly hiqh rate of heating. The results are il-lustrated in Fig.
6.11. Tt is seen that the cooling and subsequent re-heating caused

the rate of weight loss to increase by nearly 50 Z. The rate after
re-heatinq is comparable to that obtained with cristobalite in the
charge, cf. the column to the right in Fig., 6.11- which represents
the upper curve in Fig. 6.10.

Further evidence was sought by measuring the specific surface
areas of samples of the quart z and the cristobal-ite which were

used to make up the charges prior to runs 44 and 42. The surface
areas was measured by the BET method, and the resufts are given in
Tabl-e 6.1. It is seen that the measured surface area of the
cristobalite is a factor of 20 larger than that of quartz.

Tabl-e 6. 1 The surface area per unit mass of the
cristobalite (run 42) and the quartz (run 44)
partictes referred to in Fig.6.10. The particle
size was the same for both silica sources:
0 . 513<d [mm] <0 .71,0 . The area was measured by
means of the BET-isotherm method using Kr as the
adsorbing gas. (Measurements kindly performed by
Mr. Olav Tronstad, dt the Institute of
Industri-al- ChemisLry, NTH. )

Surface area lmz/gl

QUARTZ CRTSTOBALITE

0.025 + 0.008 0.50 + 0.05

The increase in rate, on t.he other hand, amounted to not more than
about a factor of 2. The discrepancy may be explained by assuming
that a large part of the surface area measured by the BET method
is present in the form of pores (or micro-cracks) and thus not
available for the reaction.

This was substantiated by measurj,ngi the porosity of the
cristobal-ite by means of a mercury porosimeter. The results in
terms of pore size are shown in Fiq. 6.12. It is seen that about
2/3 of the volume of total- porosity is present as pores with less
than 2 [t^ equivalent. diameter. Considering that our assumed
reaction mechanism demands gas phase diffusion of SiO and CO2 away
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from the reacting surface, it may safely be concl-uded that
diffusion through pores or cracks of this small size wil] not
contribute materially to the observed reaction rate. On the other
hand, the cracking or porosity of the cristobalite affords a very
likely explanation of its increased reactivity relative to quartz.
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6.1,2. Pore size distribution of the cristobal-ite particles
from run 42 (Fig. 6.10) as measured by a mercury
porosimeter. The analyses was conducted on the
particl-es after the run. The particle density was
found to be 1.55 g/cm3 whereas the sol-id density was
l-.99 g/cm3, giving a total- porosity of 22 Z.

It is not equally simple to explain the enhanced rate
observed with a charge of quartz plus graphite as a resulL of
repeated evacuation and re-admittance of carbon monoxide. Possibly
the evacuation also aids in producing micro-cracks in the silica.
A ful-l- explanation on this point, however, woul-d demand further
experimental- work which was not undertaken.
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6.5. Final experiments

Through rather Iengthy series of experimental trial and
errors we have come to the conclusion that, in order to obtain
representative and reproducibl-e results, the runs shall be done

with silica in the form of cristobalite
with pre-mj-xed compositions of carbon monoxi-de and argon
and in such a way that. evacuation between each changre in gas

composition or pressures is avoided as far as possible.

The l-ast requirement is not absolutely essential- since the
reaction with cristobalite appears rel-atively insensitive to
evacuations, cf. Fig. 6.10. Neverthel-ess an excessive number of
evacuations should be avoj-ded, considering the time taken in the
runs shown in Fig. 6. B both for evacuations and for the
preparation of new gas compos j-tions.

6.5.1. Constant gas composition, Iowered pressure

In accordance with the above guide-1ines, run 4L was

conducted as follows. Cristobalite in the amount of 2.423 g was

used in the charge together with 0.126 g graphite, both with grain
size in the range 0.51 to 0.71 nrm (mofar ratio C/SIOZ: 3/2, not
counting the graphite crucible) . The charge was hel-d in a "type C"

open crucible. After the usual- procedure of degassing, temperature
was raised to 155BoC and pure CO was admitted to 1.333 bar. After
recording the rate of weight loss for about 20 minutes the
pressure was lowered to l-.066 bar and again kept constant for
about 20 minutes. The procedure was then repeated for 0.800 bar
and 0.400 bar. After this, the furnace was evacuated to about 1

mbar, and a gas mixture of composition Xco : 0. B0 was admitted to
a total- pressure of 1.333 bar. From there onwards the procedure
was repeated, that is, the pressure was stepwise 1owered in the
sequence 1.066, 0.800 and 0.400 bar, with about 20 minutes at each
pressure, just as described for pure CO. Once again the furnace
was evacuated, and the same procedure repeated for gas mixtures
with Xco 0.60 | 0 .40, 0 .20 and 0.l-0. Thus with 6 dif ferent gas
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compositions at 4 different totaL pressures' a total of 24

observations of rate were obtained. A final measurement was made

in pure CO at.1.066 bar, to see whether this grave the same result
as obtained in the very beginning, which in fact it did.
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Fig. 6.13. Rate of weight l-oss of a cristobal-lle/graphite-charge
(run 41) as function of partial pressure CO at
temperature 155BoC and total pressures 1.333' L-066,
0.800 and 0.400 bar (1000, 800, 600' and 300 torr)
respectively. Upper and fower graph are on linear and
log-tog scales/ respectively. (Weight data in TabIe
A2.70 and rate data in Table A2.21'.)

The results are shown graphically in F'ig. 6.1-3. Note that
each series of measurements with fixed gas composition yields one

point on each of the four curves. Thus a curve through the
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outermost point to the right on each curve, describes the rate of
weight loss as it varies with the pressure of pure carbon
monoxide. Here we recognize the steep increase in rate with
decreasinq pressure which was also shown in the curves of Fig.
6.4. This is clearly an effect of the concurrent decrease in total
pressure. With decreasinq CO pressure at constant total- pressure,
on the other hand, the rate decreases, as one woul-d expect from
our proposed reaction mechanism. An attempt at a quantitative
treatment of these results wil-l- be qiven in Chapter 7 .

6.5.2. Entranced
carbide

rates and the f orsration of si].icon

Apart from the rounded maxima shown by three of the four
curves/ they al-l- show decreasing rate with decreasing partial
pressure of carbon monoxide down to a certaj-n point, and then a

sharp j-ncrease in the rate at still lower partial pressures. It is
suggested that this rise in pressure at l-ow partial pressures is
associated with the formation of silicon carbide. After the end of
the run/ silicon carbide was detected by XRD both on the residual
graphite particles in the charge and on the inner wal-l-s of the
crucibl-e.

The conditions for formation of silicon carbide were
dj-scussed in Paragraph 6 .2 .3. Sil-icon carbide is f ormed by the
reaction

Sio (s) zw SiC CO (1.8)

At our experimental- condition, however, this reaction will proceed
to the right only at l-ow pressures of CO, because of the low
pressures of SiO generated by the primary reaction

SiO2 co sio + CO2 (3. e)

This is most clearly seen from Fig. 3.2, where the line for
reaction (3.9) crosses that for reaction (1.8) at a CO pressure of
about 0.03 bar. Below this pressure the formation of SiC by
reactions (3. 9) and (1. B) is possibl-e. The quoted val-ue of the CO

pressure at the crossing point, 0.03 bar, depends on the
temperature and the assumptions stated for Fig. 3.2 which may not.

quite correspond to the reality of our experiments. But generally
speaking, the observations of Fig. 6.13 are explained by t.he
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formation
value at
reaction
gas which
diffusion
of weight

of SiC when the CO pressure is decreased below a certain
each total pressure. When silicon carbide is formed by

(l-.8) , t.he carbon surface acts as a "sink" for the sio
thus gets a much shorter diffusion path relative to the

out of the crucibl-e, and the resuft is an enhanced rate
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(run 43A) as functions of partial pressure co at
temperature 155BoC and total pressures 1.333, l-.066,
O. BOO and 0.400 bar (l-000, 800, 600' and 300 torr) 'respectively. Upper and lower curve are on linear and
logarithmic scales, respect.ively. (Weight. data in Tabl-e
A2.11 and rate data in Tabl-e A2.22 .)
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CO, another experiment (run 43A) was conducted in exactl-y the same

manner as described above, but wj-th gas compositions of Xco :
0.30, 0.20, 0.1-0, 0.07 and 0.009. The resul-ts are given in Fiq.
6.14. The sharp increase in rate at low partj-al pressures of CO is
recognized f rom Fig. 6 . 13, but then , dL still- l-ower partial
pressures, the rates drop again. Qual-itatively this is expl-ained
by the fact that the rate of the primary reaction subsides when

the CO pressure qoes towards zero.
A cfoser inspection of Figs . 6.13 and 6 .L4 reveal-s that the

minimum rate before the increase occurs at somewhat lower partial
pressures of CO in Fig. 6.1-4. This may in part be due to the
larger number of experimental points at low partial pressures in
Fig. 6.L4, partly it may al-so be ascribed to the fact that the
nucl-eation and growth of silicon carbide depend on kinetic
circumstances that are not easily control-led. The conditions for
formation of SiC will- be further discussed j-n Chapt.er 1.

6.5.3 Some further experiments

After yielding the resufts shown in Fig. 6.1,4, this run was

directly continued in pure carbon monoxide (run 46l.) , with
stepwise variation of the CO pressure from l-.33 bar down to 2

mbar. The results are shown in Fig. 6.15.
The rate of weight l-oss in dependence of the CO pressure is

seen to exhibit a rather l-inear behaviour in the range 1.33-0.20
bar. As the CO pressure is decreased below 0.2 bar a substantial-
increase j-n rate is seen to take place. The formation of SiC was

confirmed by XRD both on the inner walls of the graphite crucible
and on the residual graphite particles. By comparing the results
with run 26 (Fiq. 6.2), in which sil-icon carbide was not formed,
it is seen that the linear behaviour at the higher CO pressures is
exhibited in both cases, but the rate at low pressure is very much

affected by the presence of SiC.
In a number of the foregoing experiments it was found that

t.he behaviour as a result of evacuation was difficult to predict.
Most frequently the rate of weight loss was found to decrease
considerably when the pressure was l-owered below a few millibar.
In some cases, however, a substantial increase in raLe was found
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Fig 6.15. Rate of weight l-oss of a crist.obalite/graphite-charge
(run 438) in dependence of total- pressure CO (Xco:
const . : 1 . 0) at 155BoC. Open ( "type C" ) graphite
crucibfe applied. Upper and lower graph are on linear
and logarithmic scales respectively (Weight data in
Tabfe A2.71 and rate data in Tabl-e A2.23) .

A cristobalite/graphite-charge of the same composition as the
previous was hel-d at 155BoC in pure CO of 0.040 bar for about one-
hal-f hour. The observed rate of weight l-oss was about 2 mg/nin as

il-lustrated by the first cofumn of Fig. 6.I6. The furnace was

subsequently evacuated to about 1- mbar, and the corresponding rate
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of weight loss was found to be 0.5 mglmin as given by the second

cofumn. Next a gas mixture of argon and carbon monoxide with Xco :
0.1 was admitted to the furnace, and the pressure was kept
constant for about 0.5 h at each of the total- pressures 1.066'
0.800 and 0.400 bar. The recorded rate at 0.400 bar is il-l-ustrated
by column 3. The furnace was then again evacuated to about 1- mbar,

this time with the resul-t that. the rate of weight loss increased
very markedly to 1-4.3 mglmin as illustrated by column 4 in Fig.
6.16.
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Fig 6.16. The rate of weight loss of a cristobaLiLe/graphite-
charge at 1558"C (run 46A) in dependence of tota1
pressure and gas composition. e low rate is observed
(column 2) when the furnace is evacuated from total-
pressure 0.400 bar and Xco: 1.0 (column 1). The rate
is substantially enhanced (column 4) by evacuation from
total- pressure 0.400 bar and Xg6: 0.1 (col-umn 3).

The explanation must be that silicon carbide was not formed
during the heatinq in 0.40 bar of pure CO (nor woufd one expect
SiC formation under these conditions) . On the other hand, SiC was

formed during heating in 0.40 bar of a gas mixture with Xco:0.1,
that is, Pco 0.040. Once sil-icon carbide crystals are nucleated
and have started to grow on the graphite surfaces, the further
formation is greatly facil-itated. As a consequence the system
responds to a reduced total pressure with increased reaction rate,
and in the vacuum region it appears that the system now produces
its own carbon monoxide at a rate which is sufficient to sustain
the primary reaction (3.9) .
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The last experiment (run 468) was a direct continuation of
the above run 46A. After recordinq the rate of weight loss shown

as col-umn 4 of Fig. 6 . 1-6, the furnace was ma j-ntained at 155BoC

under vacuum. The rotary pump was kept running througrhout the
whol-e run/ and carbon monoxide was produced at such a rate that
the furnace pressure remained at about 0.4 mbar during most of the
run. The resul-ts are given as weight l-oss in dependence of time in
Fig. 6.L7 .

1 500

1 000

Run 468
P(tot.)=0.40 mbar
1 558"C

1 00 200 300 400
Reaction time /min

Fig. 6.I1. Progress of weight loss of a cristobalite/graphite-
charge (run 468) in dependence of time when SiC is
formed continuously at l-55BoC and total- pressure 0.4
mbar (0.3 torr) (weight data in Tabl-e A2.3.2) .

The rate of weight Ioss in this case is seen to increase up

to about 28 min, corresponding to nearly 50 % reaction, with a

maximum rate of 2t mg/min at the turning point. After that the
rate gradually decreases. Visual inspection of the charge after
the run confirmed that al-1 the sj-lica was consumed, and XRD

examination confirmed the presence of sil-icon carbide. Comparing
with the previous experiment with reaction to completion, Fig. 6.3
(upper curve), it is seen that the t.ime to completion in the
present case is about I/40 of that observed with quartz plus
qraphite in 1.5 bar of carbon monoxide.
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7. DISCUSSION

7.1. The silicon monoxide pressure: an equilibrium
approach

The reaction we have been studying throughout the l-ast part
of the present work is assumed to consist of two main steps. At
the surface of the sil-ica, the fol-l-owing reaction takes place:

SiO2 + CO SiO + COz (3. e)

The carbon dioxide wil-l react at the nearest carbon surface:

COz + C 2CO

The sum of the two gives the over-all reaction

(1.4)

SiO2 + C SiO +CO (1.7)

For the time being we wiIl ignore the possibility of silicon
carbide formation and the SiO gas is assumed to diffuse away, out
of the reacting system. Thus the reactions (3.9) and (1.4) are the
two steps we are considering. The equilibrium constants of these
two reactions are designated K4 and K2, respectively.

We wil-l assume that. equilibrium is established at the silica
surface, this gives

(7.1)

Likewise we assume equilibrium on the carbon surface, which gives

PcoPsio K+ ;-tcoz

.>

(Pco)'
'va2 K2

(7.2)

Now, in order to advancer w€ have to decide on the magnitude of
the CO2 pressure to be inserted in Eq. (7.1)
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From Eq. (3.9) it fol-lows that SiO and COz are produced j-n

equimolar amounts. This has led us, in some preceding sections of
this work, to assume Psio : PCoz. This rel-ation, however, cannot be

strictly correct. We assume that the carbon monoxide gas is in
equilibrium with carbon in the reaction zone, and the carbon
dioxide pressure given by Eq. (1.2) represents a minimum partial
pressure of COz which must always be present in a carbon monoxide

atmosphere in equil,ibrium with carbon. This minimum partial
pressure comes in addition to that produced by reaction (3.9) r so

that the correct expression for the carbon dioxide pressure in
this case wil-I be

This gives the carbon dioxide partial pressure when considering
only the local equilibrium very close to t.he sil-ica surface.

On the other hand, we might assume that the carbon dioxide
produced at the silica surface very quickly diffuses to the
nearest carbon surface where it is reduced according to Eq. (1.4),
so that the COz pressure close to the sil-ica surface is in fact
maintained at a lower val-ue than that given by Eq. (7.3) In the
extreme case we might assume that it is in fact lowered to the
mini-mum value.

(Pco) 2

Kr + PsioPco2

(Pco) 2

K2

(7.3)

(1 .2',)

(7 .4)

Pco2

These are the two cases. Quoting Motzfeldt's (1988): "--it
appears that what really takes place is somewhere in-between the
two extremes. " It was the aim of the present author to formul-ate
this statement in more quantitative terms. Let X be a quantity
such that 0<X<1. We may then write

.2(Pco)Pcoz --"r- + XPsio

The parameter X may somewhat loosely be referred to as "the
reaction parameter". It is a dimensionl-ess factor which, for a

given temperature and experimental arrangement., is postulated to
have a constant val-ue, independent of the CO pressure. Within the
limits 0 and 1 it is expected to have a high value when there is a
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scarcity of carbon in the charge r or when there is a long distance
between the silica and the carbonr or a very unreactive carbon. On

the other hand it is expected to have a low value when there is
ample surface area of reactive carbon very close to the silica.

Introduction of Pcoz from Eq. (1.4) into Eq. (7.1) yields a

second-order equation which is solved for Pgig:

(7. s)

Val-ues of K2 and K4 are known from thermodynamic data (JANAF,

1985), and thus Psig may be calculated from Eq. (7.5) for various
val-ues of X". Fig. 1 .I shows the resul-ts f or a t.emperature of
1558"C and the 1-values 0.005, 0.1 and 1.0, respectively, plotted
as functions of the CO pressure.
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Fig. 1.1,. Equilibrium SiQ pressure
calculated according to
parameter, X, being 0.005,
155BoC. The SiC producing
(Data from JANAF, 1985) .

in dependence of CO pressure
Eq. 7.5 for the reaction
0.1 and 1.0, respectively at
reaction (1.8) is included.

Setting X 1 in Eq. (7.5) qives the equation previously
developed by Motzfeldt (1988). From Fig. 7.L it is seen that the
maximum of the curve for Pslo in this case occurs at CO pressures
welf above those attainabfe in the present work. With diminishing
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val-ue of f the maximum moves to the left and into the region of
pressures we have been studying experimentally. In the extreme
case of X:0, Eq. (7.5) breaks down. we may readily see' however,
that this case corresponds to the straight l-ine in Fig. '7.L with
slope -1,t continuing upwards indefinitelyl.

The curve for the SiC producing reaction (1.8) is al-so
incl-uded as the dashed line in Fig. 1.1,. The formation of SiC is
thermodynamically possibl-e at CO pressures lower than those
corresponding to the crossing between the dashed l-ine and t.he

ful-l--drawn curves for the various values of X. It is seen that. SiC

formation is possible at higher CO pressures as f decreases.
In f act the parts of the sol-id curves to the l-ef t of t.he

crossing points are thermodynami-caIly inconsistent. From an

equilibrium point of view, the system should be invariant with the
gas composition given by the crossing point in the presence of the
three sol-id phases SiO2, C and SiC. Experimentally it has been
found that SiC quite often has not been formed, presumably for
kinetic reasons/ and the fu11-drawn curves then maintain a

physical meaning also to the l-eft of the dotted l-ine.

7.2. A model for the rate of reaction

The reaction referred to is that of Eq. (1.7), wJ-th the net
production of SiO (g) and CO (g) . The rate in question is that
observed experi-mentally as the rate of weight loss in our
experimental- arrangement .

We have assumed that the reaction mechanism consists of the
two steps represented by Eq.s (3.9) and (1.4), and we have assumed

that each of these reactions come to local equilibrium, although
spatially separated. We have developed an equation for the SiO
pressure, Eg. (7.5), based on these concepts. The equation
contains a reaction parameter, X, which may be said to occur as a

result of t.he spatial separation; it is a measure of to what

lthis case is impossible in a dynamic system since it would correspond to
maintaining a high partial pressure of SiO by means of reaction (3.9) without
any trace of the concurrently produced CO2 remaining in the gas. It may be
realized in a static system, however, where the said straight fine
corresponds to equilibrium of the reaction SiO2 + C: Sj-O + CO (1.7).
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extent the locaf equilibrium on the carbon surface inffuences that
on the sil-ica surface.

We now assume that, apart from possibl-e l-ocal- gradients, Eq.

(7.5) expresses an SiO pressure which is essentially the same

throughout the charqe. Furt.hermore we assume that the observed
rate of weight l-oss is mainly determined by the rate of diffusion
of the SiO gas from the charge to the surrounding furnace
atmosphere, where the partial pressure of SiO is assumed to be

zero. This diffusion takes place througth an "j-nterface" between
charge and surroundings which need not be further specified; it. is
assumed to have an area A and a thickness Ås which remain unknown.

With these assumptions, the gradient in partial pressure of SiO

becomes

dPsto
ds

From Fick's first l-aw for

P sio
Ås

(1 .6)

steady-state diffusion we have

_ dnsi-o _ dcsio Dsio-co dPsio.Jsio:Adt:-Dsio-co ds :- RT d"

Conversion of mo]ar
dwgls/dt, gives:

fl-ux into weight

(7.1)

l-oss of SiO per unit time,

_ Dsio-co Ps:-o
RT Ås

dwsio :
dr "rro Y: A Msio Dsio-co Psio

RT As
(7.8)

plus carbon l-oses

weight l-oss rat.e
In our assumed reaction (1.7)
equimolar amounts of SiO and

wil-l- be

a charge
CO, thus

of silica
the total

For simplicity we wil-l col-lect all parameters that
our experiments, known and unknown, into a single

dwrot _ Msio + Mco dwsio : 1 6?o drsio
dt Msio dt dt

. 1.635 a usi6r{'- RTÅs

(1 .e)

are constant in
new constant

(7.10)
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Combination of Eq. s (7. B) , (1 .9) and (7.10) gives

dw. ^*
-*=:kDsio-coPSio (7.1-r-)

where Psio is given by Eq.7.5. Eq.7.11 is thus expected to
predict t.he rate of weight loss of a silica/carbon-charge in terms
of the CO pressure.

The experiment given in Fi9.6.11 shows the rate of weight
Ioss of a cristobalite/qraphite-charge as a function of the
partial pressure of CO at various constant total pressures. The

diffusivity, Dsio-co, is expected to be constant. and thus
independent of CO pressure at a given total pressure. The

experimental data at total pressure 1.333 bar is chosen as a basis
for optimalizing X and kDsio-co in order to obtain a close fit
between the experimental- data and Eq.7.11. However, the rate at
0.133 bar CO is not included in the curve fitting; becauser ds

pointed out in Paragraph 6.5.2., SiC is formed in this region.
The fitting between the empirical- data and Eq.7.11- is

performed by means of a least squares-method; which cafculates the
parameters (in this case X and kDgig-s6) which minimize the l-east
squares function F:

Eq.1 .L2 represents the F-function for n data points. The

variable r xr in the present case is the partial pressure of CO,

the function f is given by Eq.7.11 whil-e y is the empirical rate
of weight l-oss at the CO pressure in question. The calculations
were carried out on an Apple Macfntosh computer by means of the
program "Eureka: The sol-ver" .

The numerical- val-ues for kDsio-co and 1, resulting from the
computer fit, are given in Tabl-e 7.I along wj-th the values for the
equilibrium constants applied in Eq.7.5.
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Tabl-e 7 .7 Numerical- values for ?( (reaction parameter)
and kDsio-co in Eq.7.5 and Eq.7.11 resulting
from the computer fit between empirical- data
at 1.333 bar and Eq.7.11. Included are the
numerical values for the equilibrium
constants at 155BoC applied in Eq.7.5,
cal-cul-ated with data from JANAF, 1985.

k Dsio-co
lmglbar min]

x K4 K2

2L1 .38 L . 412'l xIO-2 9 .1061xI0-1 l.5992

A study of ELg.l.2 shows a rather cl-ose fit between the
experimental data and Eq. 7 .1,1,. Table A2 .2 6 shows a maximum

deviation between calcul-ated and measured rate of weight loss of
J,.J 6.

As previously pointed out, the diffusivity is inversely
proportional to the total pressure, Pror, hence:

where D' is the diffusivity at a given temperature and 1 bar
total pressure. D' is assumed to be independent of gas

composition (this is justified in Appendix A4). Combining
8q.7.11 and Eq.7.13 and introducing a new constant K: k D'
gives:

D'
h_usio-co - D

't-ot

dwK^
,.rr : o rsio
vu 'tot

According to TabIe 1

pressure 1.333 bar,
217 . 3Bx1 .333 : 289 .17

(7.1_3)

(7 . ]-4)

.1 kDsio-co 21,1 .38 mg/bar min at total
hence the K-factor in Eq.7 .L4 equals

mg/nin and Eq.7.1"4 turns into:

dw
dr

289.11 n
D - Sl-UI t-ot

(7.]_s)
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and Eq. 1.l-I. The best fit was obtained with the
paramet.ers given in Table 1 .1'. Upper and lower graph
are on linear and logarithmic scales, respectively.

fntroduction of Psio from Eq.7.5 gives the following general
expression for the rate of weight l-oss in units of mglmin:

+* - 2Bs .77 (- nro' . (e;-f + K4 P^^\1/2\
dr : n.* t- , x r,, 

- 
[, x xz) x*) ) 

(7 'r-6)
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Fig 7 .3. Cal-culated rate of weight l-oss (sol-id lines) ' from Eq.
7 .1,6, compared to observed rates (Fig. 6.13/Tabl-e
A2.26-27 ) at total pressures 1.333, 1-.066, 0.800 and
O.4OO bar. Upper and lower graph are on linear and
logarithmic scafes' respectively.

Eq.7.1-6 offers the opportunity to check how the model fits
with the remainder of the experimentaf data shown in Fig. 6.1-3,

t.hat is, at total pressure 1.066, 0.800 and 0.400 bar
respectively. The results, including the data at l-.333 bar' are

given in Fig.7.3 while numerical val-ues are given in TabLe A2.27.
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7.3 Discussion of the model

It is seen from Fig. 1.3 that the model-, represented by Eq.
(1 .1-6) | describes the experimental data quite wel-l for t.he total
pressures 1.33 and I.01 bar. At 0.80 bar total pressure the rates
predicted by the model are somewhat higher than those observed,
and at 0.40 bar they are much higher (except t.he lowest point at
0.4 bar) . It is fel-t that although the model represents a step in
the right direction, some explanation has to be offered for the
deviation.

Generally speakingr oo rate may increase indefinitely. Thus

if the constraints due t.o one step in the reaction is lifted,
another rate limiting step takes over. This is exactly what is
observed in Fig. 7 .3. Still we may proceed to consider the various
steps or parameters that may be responsibl-e for the l-ower rates
compared to those predicted at l-ow total pressures.

7.3.1. Possible variation of X with gas pressure

In Sect 1.1- the reaction parameter X was postulated to be

independent of the partial pressure of CO as weff as of the total
pressure. We may consider whether or not these are reasonable
assumptions.

The excellent fit at t.he higher total- pressures over a wide
range of totaL partial pressures of CO indicate that X in fact is
independent of the CO pressure. With respect to the total
pressure, one line of thought is as foll-ows: A l-owered total
pressure would mean more rapid diffusion of CO2, which might in
turn lower the value of X, which woul-d result in higher SiO
pressures. This resuft works in the wrong direction compared to
the experimental results. On the other hand, the enhanced rate of
diffusion might be assumed primarily to affect the SiO which now

would leave the reaction zone before it has reached the fulI
partial pressure prescribed by the model. This woul-d correspond to
a higher 1 and and woul-d work in the direction observed. Thus the
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1.3 may possibly

7 .3.2 Chemical reaction control at the silica surface

Lowered total- pressure means an increase in cal-cufated rate
because of the Ptor in the denominator of Eq. 1.16. For this to be

reallzed, the reaction (3.9) would have to take place with ever
increased speed so that the equilibrium value of Psio is
maintained. This is obvj-ous1y not a very likely supposition, hence

the disagreement bet.ween calcufated and observed rates at the
lower total- pressures may wefl indicate that chemical- reaction
control- on the silica surface is taking over.

This supposition seems reasonable, considering that Ozturk
and Fruehan (1985) concl-uded from their studies of the reaction
between SiO2 and CO that reaction (3.9) is chemically controlled.
In principle, rate data from their work coul-d be used for a

correlation with the rates shown in Fig. 7.3. In practice,
however, their experimental conditions, with sil-ica in a streamingr
gas at 1650oC, are so different from the present ones that any

attempt at quantitative application of their data would appear
questionable, and it has not been attempted in the present. work.

Next we will return to the question of the expected pressure
dependence. In Fig. 1.3 it is seen that. t.he results for the higher
total pressures are proport.ional to the square root of the CO

pressure over a considerable rang:e. This is inherent in the model-

that led to Eq. 7.76, based on the concepts of equilibria plus gas

diffusion. Now it is interesting to not'e that this square-root
dependence is also expected from the model- for chemj-cal control
presented in Paragraph 5.2.4; it was found experimentally for the
f ree-hanging sil-ica tube as seen in Fig. 5 . 11 . In Fig. 7 .3 it. is
seen that, although the points at 0 .4 bar total pressure f al-l-

short of the calculated curve, the square-root relationship is
still- quite wel-l obeyed, as one woul-d expect if chemical control
takes over.

This is even better seen in Fig . 7 .4, in which the rates from
Fig.. 1.3 for the lowest. total pressure are re-plotted on 1og-1og
scales. It is seen that the "best" straight line through the four
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points to the right gives a slope of 0.46,
predicted 0.5.

very cl-ose to the

The deviation of the two points at the lowest partial CO

pressures shows the effect of sil-icon carbide formation, described
in Paragraph 6.5.2 and to be further discussed in Sect. 7.4.

slope 0.

Run 41

1 558'C
P(tot.)=0.400 bar

-1,0 -0,5 0,0

log(Partial pressure CO/bar)

Fig 1.4 Rate of weight l-oss of a cristobalite/graphite charge
(run 4I) in dependence of partial pressure CO at 155BoC
and total pressure 0.400 bar (data from Table A2.2I) .

7 .3.3. Ctremical control at the carbon surface

The reaction in question is the Boudouard reaction, Eq.
(1.4) . It was concl-uded already in Sect.. 3.4 that the application
of availabl-e kinetic dat.a for this reaction to our experimental
conditions would appear difficult. The only conclusion we may

tentatively draw is that the reaction probably is quite fast at
temperat.ures around 156OoC. The sol-id reactant in this case is
highly porous and offers a large surface area for the reaction,
this holds even for wel-l--crystallized commercial graphite. Another
observation which supports the idea of a rapid reaction may be

anticipated from the discussion in the next section. It was

observed in the experiments described in Sect. 6.5 that at certain
Iow parti-al pressures of CO, a marked increase in the weight-loss
rate occurred. This increase was always associated with the
formation of silicon carbide. Now, maintaininq our ideas of the
reaction mechanism with reactions (3.9), (1.4) and (1.8) in
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sequence, it is realized that a high weight-loss rate means that
the Boudouard reaction (1.4) also goes fast. And this it does,

even when SiO reacts Lo form silicon carbide on the carbon
surfaces which are t.hus in part made inaccessible to the reaction
with COZ. With t.his in mind it appears very likely that the rate
of the Boudouard reaction has not in any way been impeded by

chemical reaction controf under t.he condit.ions of the experiments
shown in Fig . 7 .3.

7.4. On the formation of SiC

The model, which describes the rate of reaction between

silica and carbon in terms of the CO pressure (Eq. 7.1'6) , is based

on the assumption that the SiO pressure throughout the
sitica,/graphite-charge is adequately given by Eq. 1 .5 . The

optimum value of the reaction parameter, based on the experimental
results at 155BoC, was found to be "I:0.0L41 (Table 7 .I) , and the
resulting SiO pressure j-n terms of the CO pressure is given in
Fig. 7.5.

10 - 1

rc-2

10-3

rc-4
,01

Pco/bar

Fig.?.5. SiO pressure in dependence of CO pressure at 155BoC as
calculated from Eq. 7.5 with numerical values from Table
7 .L. Included is the SiC producing reaction (1-.8) (data
from JANAF/ 1985) .
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possible at CO pressures below
limiting val-ue depends only on

is j-ncluded as wel-l, and from a

formation of SiC is seen to be

=t bar. It is noted that this
the temperature (which is held

Eq. 7.5 (X=0.0t4

1 558"C
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constant) and on the val-ue of the reaction parameter X, which is
assumed to be independent of the gas pressure. Thus this limiting
va]ue of =l bar should be independent. of the total gas pressure.
Experimentally, however, it was found that the marked increase in
rate, which we associate with the formation of SiC' occurred at
considerably lower pressures, qenerally bel-ow 0.3 bar2. We may

thus conclude t.hat the formation of SiC needs a certain
"overpressure" of SiO in order to proceed.

This is further corroborated by the observations shown in
Fig. 7.6, which shows the behaviour of a cristobalite/graphite
charge (run 43B) where initial nucfeat.ion of SiC has taken place
on the graphite grains (upper curve) and a quartz/graphite charge
(run 26) where SiC is not present (lower curve)
between C and SiO2 is 1.5 in both runs.

The molar ratio
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6(r

Xco=const.=1.0
1 558"C

o Run 26
r Run 438

0
0,0 0,5 1,0 1,5

Fig

Total pressure CO/bar

7.6. Rate of weight l"oss of a cristobalite/graphite-charge
where initial nucleation of SiC has taken place (Run
43B) and a quartz/graphtte-charge wit.hout SiC (Run 26) 'in dependence of total- pressure CO (Xq6:const.:1 .0) .

2 From Fig. 6.1-3 it may also appear that t.he limiting CO pressure for
formation of SiC is lower for lower total pressure. This cannot' however, be
inferred from these results. Remember that. the runs have not been made in
sequence along the curves,' on the contrary the sequence of observations go
',crosswise" Lo the curves, and a]L the observations with enhanced rates were
done in the same, final part of run 41.
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Apart from the fact that silica is present in the forms of
cristobalite and quartz r Tespectively, it shoul-d also be noticed
that the mass of the charge with silica was three times larger
than that with cristobalite. Thus the resul-ts simultaneously
demonstrate the fower reactivity of sil-ica relative to
cristobal-ite which was discussed in Sect. 6.4.

It is seen that both curves show rates of weight l-oss that
increase linearly with decreasing CO pressure down to pressures of
about 0.5 bar. But whereas the rate of weight l-oss of the charge
with only silica plus carbon at lower pressures levels off and

becomes practically independent of the pressure, the weight l-oss

rate of the charge with sj-l-icon carbide present shows a continued
l-inear variation down to about 0.2 bar, and thereafter a very
substantial- increase .

We will- first briefly give the reason why the formation of
sil-icon carbide may lead to enhanced rates. The model- described in
Sections 1.L-7.2 was based on the assumption that the rate of
weight. loss ultimately is determined by the rate of diffusion of
SiO (g) away from the reacting system. Now we assume that carbide
is formed by the reaction

sio+2c:sic+co (1.8)

This means that the diffusion path for SiO is very much shortened,
that is, from its oriqrin on the silica surface to the nearest
carbon surfacer so that SiO diffusion probably is no more rate
determining. The CO which is formed j-nstead, may be formed at a

slight overpressure so that it leaves the reactinq system by gas

flow, which is generally much faster than diffusion.
From an equilibrium point of view the presence of SiC defines

a monovariant equilibrium (coexistence of three condensed phases)
which becomes invariant at a given temperature, viz.:

sio2+3c:sic+2co (L . l.2)

The corresponding equilibrium CO pressure at 155BoC is 1.6 bar
(corresponding SiO pressure is 0.01-0 bar) . That is, if
equilibrium is established at the given temperature, the charge
mixture woul-d define a CO pressure substantially higher than the
ambient pressure. It is of course unlikely that the two solid
reactants in the form of coarse grains shoul-d come to anything
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near equilibrium througrh the reaction given by Eq. (I.1,2). We may

see from Fig. f.5, however, that the concept of increased CO

pressure may stil-I be maintained. Assuming that the SiO pressure
calculated from Eq. (7.5) is reasonably correct, it is seen that
at. €.9., å CO-pressure of 0.2 barrthe SiO pressure is about 3x
1O-3 bar. Assuming now that this SiO reacts to form SiC, we may

follow the horizontal- line representing this pressure to the right
until it crosses the Iine for reaction (l-.8) From the crossing
point we realize that the said SiO pressure may give rise to an

equilibrium pressure of CO equal to 0.6 bar, i.e.. three times the
CO pressure we assumed to begin with. Thus it is verified that the
reaction, once SiC formsr mdy produce its own CO at substantially
higher pressure than that applied.

This is afso verified by the results of Fig. 6.11, which
showed the progress of weight loss of a cristobalite/graphite-
charge (run 468) prepared in such a way that initial- nucleatj-on of
SiC had taken place on the graphite grains. The ambient CO

pressure was maintained at 0.4 mbar throughout the run by means of
a rotary pump. The gas evol-ved from the charge at such a rate
that the rotary pump in fact was unabl-e to l-ower the pressure
below 0.4 mbar.

Klinger, Strauss and Komarek (1966) performed simil-ar
experiments at vacuum conditions, although the sil-ica source
applied in their investigation was ct,-quartz. They determined the
progress of reaction by measuring the amount of CO evolved. SiC
was found in the solid residues. Furthermore, they found the
progress of reaction to be proportional- to the 1.5 power of time,
and it is interesting to notice that the observations of Fig. 6.1,1

also obey the t1.5 proportionality reasonably wel-1 in the
accel-erating regi-on, cf . Fig. 1 .7 .

Klinger et aI. assumed that the reaction between sil-ica and
carbon proceeded by the thermal- decomposition of sil-ica, Ee. 3.8.
The transformation of quartz into crj-stobafite is known to proceed
via a transitionaf noncrystalline phase, and Klinger et al-.
postulated that the intermediate phase was much more reactive than
quartz with respect to decomposition. The formation of the
intermediate transitional phase is a nucl-eatj-on and qrowth type of
process. The number of nucl-ei formed will increase with time and
hence accelerate the rate of decomposition of silica. This would,
accordinqly, explain the accelerating reqion observed by Klinger
et al. Khalafalla and Haas (1912) also concl-uded in their work
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that the rate of carbothermal- reduction of quartz is control-l-ed by
it.s rate of transformation j-nto the transitional- phase, which is
consistent with the assumptions of Klinger et al-. This assumption,
however, is in contradiction with the present observations
described in Paraqraph 6.4.2, where it was found that the
continuous transformation of quartz into cristobal-ite at constant
temperature and qas pressure did not affect the rate of reaction.
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1.7. Weight foss of a cristobalite
i-n aqainst the 1 .5 power of
continuously at 155BoC and
(rate in dependence of time is

/graphite charge (run 468)
time when SiC is formed

total pressure 0.40 mbar
given in Fig. 6.L1) .

Furthermore, the present final experiments were conducted
with crist.obal-ite as the sil-ica source, thus the sil-ica is not
supposed to undergo any phase transformation during the experiment
(except for the Iow-temperature cr-p transition during heating up) .

fn spite of this, the present resul-ts do resemble t.he observations
of Klinger et al-. and Khalafalla and Haas. The accelerating regrion
in run 468 is probably due to the continuous nucleation of SiC on

the C-surface: Once a stable SiC nucleus is formed on the C-
surface, this site becomes an actj-ve consumer of SiO and
subsequent growth of SiC takes place. As the number of stabl-e
nuclei increases during the run/ the number of active sites
consuming SiO will- correspondingly increase, and so does the
observed reaction rate. This is quite possibly the explanation for
the acceferating region in t.he experiments of the above-mentioned
authors as well.
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At a certain point in the course of the reaction, the
increase in the number of active sites l-evel-s of f . At the same

time the area of carbon surface avail-able for the Boudouard
reaction has decreased, the amount of silica has decreased, and

the observed rate of reaction will then also decrease, ås seen in
Fig. 1.1. A more quantitative interpretation of this curve is
beyond the scope of the present contribution.

Run 468t illustrated in Fig. 6.L'7, was al-so mentioned above

as an example to show that the reaction is quite able to supply
its own carbon monoxide for the reaction when sil-icon carbide is
formed. Given that this statement presupposes the correctness of
the reaction mechanism which has been advocated throughout this
thesis, it also poses a problem. The highest rates shown in Fig.
1 .3 are of the order of 2.5 mglmin, and in the discussion
(Paragraph 1 .3.2 ) the fact that these rates falI short of the
calculated ones was tentatively explained by the assumption that
the chemical- reaction on the silica surface takes over as rate
controlling. Furthermore it was forwarded that the rate in t.his
case shoul-d be proportional to the square root of the CO pressure.
In the presence of SiC, however, the observed rates are of the
order of 10 to 20 mg/min, that is, al-most an order of magnitude
Iargerr ds shown for two dif f erent runs in Fig. 7 .6 and 1 .'7 .

Furthermore these high rates occur at very low CO pressures. In
e.g.f run 468 (Fiq. 1.7) the prevailing CO pressure inside the
charge must have been higher than the 0.4 mbar recorded on the
pressure gauge, but still it must have been quite l-ow. These high
rates combined with 1ow CO pressures are difficul-t to reconcile
with the idea of chemical control on the silica surface, but we do

not as yet have a sofution to this part of the puzz:-.e.
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8. CONCLUDING REMARKS

In the introductory remarks on the background of the work, it
was stated that the primary aim of the present investigat.ion has

been to el-ucidate the mechanism or mechanisms by which solid
silica may react with solid carbon at elevated temperatures. This
turned out not to be an easy task. For one thing, the reactions of
sil-icon dioxide are more difficult t.o study than those of many

other oxides, because of the many modifications and phase

transformations of silica. These, in the introductory part. of the
experi-mental- work, showed up in the f orm of a severe l-ack of
reproducibitity. Transforming the quartz Lo cristobal-ite by heat
treatment prior to the runs resulted in a much improved
reproducibility. At the same time, however, it resulted in a

markedly increased reaction rate, not because the crystal form of
cristobafite in itself is more reactive than quarLz, but because

the l-ow-temperature c[-B transition in cristobalite (at about
2'/)oC) is accompanied by a substantial volume change that
introduces micro-cracks in the oxide. The effect of these may be

interpreted either as an increase in surface area or as an

enhanced reactivity of the given surface area; either way it gives
increased reaction rate for a qiven grain size.

The reaction between materials in the form of grains cannot
be studied without a container, and it was found experiment.ally
that the design of the container had a pronounced influence on the
observations. This question of the design of container j-ntroduces

a variable which is irrelevant to the problem at hand, but it
cannot be avoided. It is hoped t.hat the design chosen for the
final series of experiments, wj-th a perforated body and a tid with
a number of large holes, has yielded resul-ts that may be of some

general significance.
A further consequence of the difficutties with reproducibili-

ty has been that most of the experiments have been performed at
one and the same temperature. A l-imited number of reproducible
results at one temperature was thought to be of more value than a

larqe number of scattered resul-ts at many temperatures.
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Furthermore, most of the experiments have been done with one and

the same grain size of the reactants for the same reason.
These remarks are given to indicate that, strictly speaking,

the results presented in this thesis are val-id only for the
experimental- arrangement and the temperature used in these
studies. Within this limitation, and based on studies of the
variation in reaction rate with the systematic and independent.
variations of total gas pressure and of carbon monoxide partial
pressure, it may be concluded that the eguations

do indeed represent the initial- mechanism in the reaction between

silica and carbon. This is further corroborated by the model
presented in Chapter J, based on the concepts of local equilibrium
of reaction (3.9) on the sil-ica surface and of reaction (1.4) on

the carbon surface, coupled with gaseous diffusion of COz between

the surfaces, and of SiO out of the reacting system. The rates
cal-culated from the model show satisfactory agreement with the
observed weight loss rates over a wide range of total pressures
and partial pressures.

In order to see whet.her the model, or the whole concept of
l-ocal- equilibria of reactions (3.9) and (1.4), is valid for other
conditions, experiments should be conducted with variation in

Sio2(s) + Co(g) Sio(g) + Co2(9)

and CO2 (9) + C (s) : 2CO (g)

-grain size
*carbon to silica ratio
-quality of carbon material
-total mass of charge

(3.9)

(1.4)

-container design
-temperature
-and gas pressures as above

This in itself may amount to a formidable task unl-ess restrictions
are placed on the number of variabl-es to be studied.

In the majority of experiments carried out during the present
work, silicon carbide was not formed. This was in accordance with
the intentions, since the primary aim was the study of the above
reactionsr or rather their sum/ which gives

Sio2(s) + C(s) : Sio(g) + Co(g) (1.7)
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the carbon surfaces to form

Sio (g) + 2C (s) : SiC (s) + Co (g) (t_.8)

From the thermodynamics of this reaction it is found that silicon
carbide shoul-d be stabl-e and should have been f ormed under
conditions of several of the present experiments where it was not
detected. This indicates that the nucleation and growth of sil-icon
carbide on a graphite surface meets with some kinetic hindrance,
as one would expect.

On the other hand, when silicon carbide is formed, or when

experiments are performed with graphite on which prior formation
of sil-j-con carbide has taken place, a strong increase in the rate
of reaction at low gas pressures is observed. Qualitatively this
is explained by the fact that the SiO (q) formed by reactions (3.9)
+ (1.4) (1.7) may now only diffuse to the nearest carbon surface
where it is consumed by the reaction (1.8), instead of diffusing
the much longrer path out of the reacting system. But this
explanation also poses a problem: It woul-d appear that reaction
(3.9) requj-res a certain pressure of carbon monoxide to proceed,
and that the rate wou1d increase with the carbon monoxide pressure
(as is actually observed) But in the presence of silicon carbide
the observabl-e reaction (which is then t.he sum of reactions (1.7)
and (1.8)) proceeds with a hiqh rate even at very l-ow CO

pres sures .

The behaviour of the reactions in the presence of silicon
carbide is another area that definitely deserves further study. In
the opi-nion of the present. author it seems that the same concept
of the primary reaction (3.9) may be maintained afso in this case,
since it appears difficult t.o propose any other viable mechanism
for the reaction.
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A1. Ttre electronic weighing system

This is included as a service to the future operators of the
thermobal-ance Versatilie and, for that mat.t.er, partly written in
norwegian. The computer prog'ram, which enables the BBC micro*
computer to comunicate with the mul-timeter (cf. Fig. 4.6), is
written in BASIC and l-isted in Appendix A1.2 .

P16r-arlrrra ftlr rrrnni nt'r .F ha wai alrt 61^6.rr^åm rrw PAtFErrrA1

on e BBC-rni a!ror:omrorrt-er

Programmet er skrevet i BASIC og "Ieser" veiesignalet tvl fra
en "5405 Sartorius veiecel-le" via et "71-51 Sol-artron computing
multimeter" samt styrer utskriftformatet på skriver.

51å på strØmforsyningsenhet (Sartorius A7048)
(bryter i front av instrumentet) .

S1å på "71-51- Solartron computing mul-timeter"
instrumentet) .

t i1 veiecel-l-e

(bryter bak på

Trykk så MENU tasten på tastaturet til- mul-timeteret. Tasten
SKIP trykkes fortløpende til- display viser "PROGS?"/ deretter
trykkes ENTEB og SKIP trykkes til display viser "RECALL?".
ENTER trykkes og dersom display viser "ANALOG?" trykkes EHIT og

TRRCK. Muttimeteret er nå operativt, gå t.iI pkt. 3.

Dersom display ikke viser I'ANALOG?" (f .eks. "EMPTY" eller noe
annet) trykkes EHIT og deretter MENU (samme tast som EHIT) . SKIP

trykkes til display viser "PROGS?", deretter trykkes ENTEB og

SKIP trykkes til display viser "ANALOG?". ENTEB velges og SKIP
trykkes til- display viser "CHART?"/ deretter trykkes ENTEB. SKIP
trykkes til- dlsplay vj-ser "RUN?" derett.er ENTER. Display viser nå

"YMAX:" for deretter å vise "l-.0000". ENTER trykkes og display
viser "YMIN:" for deretter å vise "-1.0000", trykk så ENTER

(tallverdiene til YMAX og YMIN er likegyldige siden dataprogrammet
"W.RATE" beregner de korrekt.e verdier, YMAX og YMIN må forøvrig ha

et innhold for at mikrodatamaskinen og multimeteret kan
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kommunisere) Display viser rtoKrr deretter trykkes EHIT og TBflCK.

Multimeteret er nå operativt, qå til pkt. 3.

3. S1å på BBC-mikrodatamaskin (bryter bak på maskinen) og dens

monitor (bryter i front) .

4. Diskett merket "W.RATE" legges i diskettdrevet.

5. Kommandoen: CHAIN "W.RATE" skrives med etterføtgende BETURN

(dvs. return tasten på tastaturet)

Nedenfor er listet spørsmålene som deretter i tur dukker fram
på monitor etterhvert som de blir besvart:

6. HOW MANY MEASUREMENTS TO CALCULATE RATE (max. 100)?
Svar f.eks. 100 BETUHN (En rutine som beregner
vekttapshastighet ved hjelp av lineær regiresion g3Ør nå

dette på basis av hundre enkelt målinger) .

7 . WEIGHT OF SAMPLE (mg) :

Svar f.eks. l-0000 BETUBN (dette betyr at innveid prØve

veier 10 g og en prosedyre som beregner å vektendring bruker
dette som utgangsvekt. )

B. CHOOSE MEASUREMENT MODE (T]ME) :

1. NINES 3 (6.6 ms)

2. NINES 4 (40 ms)

3. NINES 4 (50 ms)

4. NrNES 5 FILTER OFF (400 ms)

5. NINES 5 FILTER ON (1.6 s)

6. NINES 6 (6x9/ 800 ms)

Svar f.eks. 6 (Solartron multimeteret måIer nå
spenningssignalet tvl fra veiecel-l-en med en nøyaktighet på

seks desimafer. Målemoden anbefal-es siden den også gir en

god skjerming mot eventuelt stØy. Se forøvrig: "7151
COMPUTING MULTIMETER, OPERATING MANUAL, Sol-artron
Instruments. " for en nærmere beskrivelse av de enkelte
mål-emoder.
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FULL RANGE CHART (mg):
Svar f .eks. l-00 RETURN. Med l-0 v fuIl skala på skriver vil
dett.e nå t.il-svare 1-00 mg. Følsomheten kan man selvfølgelig
velge fritt, men bedre enn 50 mg fuI1 skala er ikke å

anbefal-e. Sel-v 50 mg ful-I skal-a kan gi ubehagelig
langtidsdrift. (Generelt bør "FULL RANGE CHART" velges i
forhol-d til forventet totalt vekttap. Det har l-iten hensikt
å l-a skriveren gå en menqde ganger tversover skalaen i ett
forsøk. )

START%:

Svar f.eks. 50 RETURN (Skriverpapiret er tenkt inndelt i
100%/ i dette tifell-e vil- skriverpennen begynne å skrive
midt på skriverpapiret. EorØvrig må verdiene velqes i
området : 1I<START%<B 9, andre verdier vi1 ligge i
"dødbåndsområdet" til Solartron multimeteret og er sål-edes
ulovlige) .

Etter at siste spørsmåI er besvart vil monitorskjermen se omtrent
slik ut:

***FULL RANGE CHART (mg) :100**,t
WEIGHT OF SAMPLE (mg) :10000

A. CHANGE RANGE CHART

B. CHANGE MEASUREMENT TIME (6x9/800 rns)

C. TERMINATE

D. PRINT RESULT

# Msas. To cALC. RATE (100)

r_0

m (mg)

Absol-ute weight
change from initial
weight

%weight l-oss

Calculates % weight
change from initial
weight.

rate (mglmin)

Cal-culates weight
change per unit
time

cor. coeff.

The rate calculation
rutine is based on
linear regression.
Corr.coeff. should
be close to 1.
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11.

1-2

Program-parametrene kan endres ved å velge fra ovenstående
meny. Ved å velge rrArr på tastaturet kan full-t utslag på

skriver endres til- en annen ønsket verdi. Ved å velge rrDtt

for man skrevet ut en resultatlinje på printer (dvs. m(mg),
?weight loss, rate(mg/min) og corr.coeff.).

Programmet avsluttes ved å velge rrDrr. Ny programk jøring
startes ved å gi kommandoen: RUN RETUBN.
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AL -2 - Listincr of the BASlC-orocrram rrW- trlATEf' -

1(:) t:L:;
11 It{FU'r', HlJhl I'lAhlY HEA:jl-lltL:l"lENl' ]-U rlråLr-:l*ll-A'lLi l"l-lE t-l{å-i-i: (ttt;-'r.x " i.i..i(J) " l å!{'1.'

1': T I l"lE=rl ! Hrq:i'l-*(:] I t-tltl-tR=tl

1S rr1p1 :;rl_ll"li 1.0{1,:i
1:i FttINT'
!:t) l:lVF l-lT " ldll I ril-lT rlF :;At"lF l*H ( rng ) I " [^l'åAl'IF LE

3() REI'I t{:ALlE:ltEltIl{'i 14,/ 1tl-:}7
4.rl r:Al*F Al::T::rl.sr3?7 " 4.

l5(l lLEl"l-*-VHl-13 lll[N:il'i:ET l"lAALHTl.[r*--*-*
å* rirfSl,lF Er{l

7t-l r- t:tTt:|4.::;O

:]t"i A::,,11i5t)0t-i

?(l r:L"l

1t:i(:, :J.;FX':l L (:i

1 1O t-'llI NlT " r:l{r:rr:r';;[: I'lHf-\:ål-lREl"lEN-f Hr:tfrfr ('f I HH i I " '
1.:{l FRII.J-r" 1 . l'{INIE:3 .i (å, "årn'r} " "

:[.5{] F,nl:l'.ll'": " l{l:Nlli:i tl. (4t-rrns) " "

l.4.tl FltIl''1'1'"=. l'{l:l{H:3 4 (LitJrt'tt;) " "

15rl r*'FtINl-"4.. N:tFIL:::; 5 FIL"l'E.[.i rlFF i4t-rt-trns]"r

L/j,(] FltINT"S' hll:hlla:} S FILTHR rlhl (1"å'*i""
J.'7{l []l1I lql- ",i " N I hlE::; l:, ( 4,X'?/::rtlom,5 ] "
1:::(-, E=tjrliT

l,?r] IF I3=4.'? 'TFlEhl $4,*" It-t" I T[{:S=" (å./:nt'åi ": t:lJg;l-ll'-rli:.TtJ

'JrlQ IF l*=5rl Tl-lHhl $Ft*"Il"lT['llli*'t(4.(:]rnE,)"Il:ru:il-lE:3:'d("i
'jil"r) IF F,*iJl. Tl{llNl $4,=" l'r" l "fFlg;ff" (l:;(:}rnsii " I [l:l::;i-lH.i:5{:i

':';(j IF El=:5': Tl-lE.hl $A'." Iil" I TI"ls=r' (/+(:i(:lms) t'; lrl:llil-lij::l:5o

:i:3(] l: F Er*13.j'fHENl 'lliAixr'l: ::"sl-lvl$=="(1"åti Fl.Ll'tjl{i"llrU:}l-lFli3()
:4.{:i IF ts=51! Tt-lE.t{ $i,l1nrtI4."lTFl$-" {,5Y,'://'*(Jt}mEi} ":lålJ:il-ltt::i}O

:l:3(l .il- Er.,:.r1.'? uR F354. l'l{E[l rlr:rl-r:r?t]

:/:,(:i l::L:::

:7{1 *'F X.$ r 4.

"'ro vnl-l':t:l, :å,, 5. 4.1 " 4.

:l'?il r:::l-::;

3(]rl FrlIhlT TH$

.j!I(:! ]l:FX:11. r l.

3':* RETlJRl.,l
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:53(l 
'+,|.- X: 

', 
:

34r-i 'l''PX;.''-:'
.ji5(:) :.1.:FX7r 7
36(:, tl:l:XiJ' 7
::l7C) ,'t.'FXIL, I
S|SO [|:åFYTE-,&FFF4.

3?O Fr:rR I,=0 -l-r:r LlIl! tt$A)
4t:le A2;.?1 3rJ I X:,.,=:

41tl Y?.=ril'? I
4.:rl l]ALL r]::;EYTE

43O NEXI' I
tt4.* ltEl-1._tRt'{

i:f::;(J lvlr:rflh.;i

rLå,(l v[tu f tt" (J, El, 79, C]

47iJ *:F X-'1 " f
4.r3rl r:L:;;

tl':t{:, 111p1-l-f "l*'l-ll-L. RAI{6ll l:l{ART (mg} I "hl
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Elvnari man# r 1 d:#r

A2 - L - Comrcrehensirre re\riew .)n all of t-he etrDeriments
with reslceall-, tcr arrt.rari menta I naramatars l'rei nc
re levant

A1l- pressures are reported as they were measured,
that is, in units of torr. To convert into uni-ts of bar
multiply by 1.333x10-3.

Table A2.I. A list j-ng of parameters rel-evant to the experiments
performed with vitreous and devitrified quartz glass
Lubings. PCO and P4, means that the furnace atmosphere
is composed of pure CO and pure Ar, respectively, white
a furnace atmosphere of 4x10-5 torr is virtually vacuum
conditions.

Run
no.

Sil-ica sample Furnace Temperature Max. Purpose
atmosphere rate

[torr] ["C] [mglmin]

4A

4B-I

4B-I I

4B-I I I

5

6

l.582

r632

r682

155 0

15 53

0.10

r-92

9. 04

5.70

0.38

0.78

6 .34

]-4.23

20.77

0.04

l-.04

Quartz glass
tubing (vitreous)

Devitrified
quartz glass
(cristobalite )

4x1 0 -5 1506

1606

16r_B

1568

Rate of
decomp. (Fig.
s.1)

tt

Rate of
decomp. (FiS.
s.2)

ft

Synthesizing
cristobalite

Rate of
decomp. (FiS.
s.3)

Rate of
decomp.

React. with
CO

PRr:745

4x1 0 -5

4x1 0 -5

4x1 0-5<eg 0<427

4x10-5<eg o<'7'7 8

1563

1566

157 5 I.25 React. with
co (Fis..5.5)
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Tab1e A2.1. Continued.

Run
no.

Silica sample Furnace Temperature
atmosphere

[torr] [oC]

Max.
rate

Imglmin]

Purpose

10

1-1

1-2

r-3

L4

t_5

Devitrified
quartz glass
(cristobalite)

Quartz glass
tubing (vit.reous)

4x10-5<Pg6<821 1570 t-.15

4x10-5<Pg0<269 r572 t_.11_

Pqg:75 r_430-1574 t-74

Pg9:2 0 0 L41-2-1,57 3 1.31

31<Pco<156 l5? 5 2 -08

React. with
co (Fig.s.6)

React. . with
CO in the
presence of

Act.iwation
energy at
75 torr CO

(Fis.5.7)

Activation
energy at
200 torr CO

(Fig.s.8)

Effect of
bulk gas
flow on
reacL. rate
(Fis. s.10)

Decomp. and
react. with
co

4xl- 0 -5
Pg9:2 0 0

r_609 0.0s
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42.2. Weight data

Tabl-e A2 .4 contains weight data relevant to the
experiments with vitreous and devitrified silica tubings,
while Tabl-e A2.5-1,2 contains weight data relevant to the
experiments with mixtures of silica and graphite particles.

Table A2.4. Run I-74.

Run Init.ial weight Final weight V{eight loss Remarks
no. tSl tSl [mS]

7 ,81"43

7.5455

7.4890

4A/48 7.7505

I - 669't

7.6685

6.5897

5 .'77 66

5.0552

8.3361

7.8r"43

7.3863

7 .2305

6.9846

955. 8

L7t2 .4

269s.3

1-45.8 Silica tubing
only

10

12

r-3

T4

8.3012

7. s490

7 -3797

7 .2233

333.6 Silica tubing
plus "black
body'(Mo-cup)

486.9

]-62.7

L49.2

238.7

Table A2.5. Run no L1

Item Init.ial Final Weight Remark
weight weight change
wi [øJ w1 [vJ Aw:w1-w1

Img]

Silica I.0220 0 1022.0 Al-1 silica consumed
(quartz )

Crucibl-e 23 .]-13"1 22 .9122 20]- . 5
(cup+1id)
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Table A2.6. Run no. 18

Item rnitial- Final Weight Remark
weight weight change
wi tVl w1[9J Aw:wi-wf

lmgl

Silica 3 -0662 2.5622 504.0
( quart z )

Crucibl-e 22 - 91,10 22 .8309 B 0 . 1
(cup+Iid)

Table A2 .7 . Run no. 1-9

Item Initial Final Weight Remark
weight weight change
wi [vJ w1 [øJ Aw:w1-w1

Ims]

Silica 0.'1208 0 720.8 A]-1 silica consumed
(quart z )

Carbon 7 .2552 I.L417 1l-3. 5
( graphite )

crucible l-id 5. 0001 4.9989 I.2

crucible cup 1,7 .7787 1,7 .7323 45.4

Tabl-e A2 . B. Run no . 20

Item Initial- Final Weight. Remark
weight weight change
wi ISJ wg IVJ Aw:w1-w1

Img]

Silica 3.0664
(quartz )

Carbon 5.334?
(graphite)

Åw is initial-
weight of the

7.8380 563.1, charge (silica
*carbon) minus
charge residue

Cruci-ble lid 4.9989 4.998'7 0 -2

crucible cup I7 .7L59 7-l .70I'7 14.2
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Table A2.9. Run no. 24.

ftem Initial- Final-
weight weight
wi [gJ w1[øJ

Weiqht Remark
change
Aw:wi-wf
Ims]

Silica
(quart z )

Carbon
(graphite)

Crucible lid

crucible cup

7 -2704

2 -17"12
8.8686 579.0

5.714L 5.7200 -10.3

t_7.5306 17.5409 -t9-4

Aw is initial
weight of the
charge (silica
*carbon) minus
charge residue

Table A2.I0. Run no . 4I.

Item tnit.ial FinaI
weight weight
wi [vJ wg [øl

Weight. Remark
change
Aw:wi-wf
Ims]

5J- l- r-ca
(cristob. )

Carbon
(graphite)

2.4233

0.7263

Crucible l-id 5. 0l-60

crucible cup I'1 .9440

L.9999 t]-49.7

015 6

8888

Åw is initial
weight of the
charge (silica
*carbon) minus
charge residue.
SiC is formed

SiC formed0.4

55.2

5

1,7
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Tabl-e A2 .Il . Run no. 43A + 438.

Item tniLial Fina1 Weight Remark
weight weight change
wi [øJ wg [ø1 Aw:w1-wg

Img]

Silica 2.4233
(cristob. )

Carbon 0.7263
(graphite)

Aw is initial
weight of the

l-.691-0 1458.6 charge (silica
*carbon) minus
charge residue.
SiC is formed.

Crucible lid 5.0136 5.0151- -1.5 SiC formed

crucible cup 17 .8201, 1-'7 .8152 4.9

Tabl-e A2 .1-2. Run no. 4 6A+4 68

Item tnitial Final- Weight Remark
weight weight change
wi [øl tt [g] Aw:w1-w1

Ims]

Sifica 2.4235 0 2423.5 A1I sil-ica consumed
(crist.ob. )

Carbon 0 -'1261 0.4075 318.6 Considerabel amounts
(graphite) of SiC formed

Crucibl-e lid 5.0049 5 .0273 -22.4 SiC formed

crucible cup 1-'1 .5952 17.5064 88.8
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A2-3- Rate data

Tabl-e A2 .13. Run no

CO pressure
Itorr]

Rate of weight loss
Im9lmin]

1.5
5

1l_

20
32
50
82

]-25
204
409
778

4xl- 0 -5

0.299
0.338
0.480
0 .677
0 .7 8'7

0.9r_r_
r-. r_09
L.202
r-.250
0.954
0.975
0 -246

Tabl-e A2.14 Run no 10

CO pressure
Itorr]

Rate of weight loss
lmg/minl

4x1 0-5
205

50
154
10 r_

42r
348
2s8
307
'1t9
515
6L4
82t

0.299
t .026
0.909
r.1,52
1.115
1.028
L .0r2
1.041
r-.046
r_ . 019
0.997
1.063
1.1-29
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Table A2.15 Run no I2

Temperature
Ioc]

Rate of weight. loss
Im9lmin]

1430
]-452
]-484
1_5t L
1 553
157 4

0.L42
0.243
0.439
0.658
1. r_80
t_.51_9

Table A2.1-6. Run no. 13

TemperaLure
Ioc]

Rat.e of weight loss
Img/min]

L4t2
14 51
r_483
151 0

r552
157 3
t4I2

0. r_86
0.300
0.457
0.630
0.984
L.233
0. r_98

Table A2.71 Run no 1B

CO pressure
ltorrl

Rate of weight loss
Imglmin]

114l_
760
529
304
155

76
1,7

q

10
50

200
800

L520
4

6x1 0 -5

0.26'7
0.3s0
0 .449
0.506
0.554
0. s82
0.604
0 .442
0.395
0 .457
0. s03
0.336
0.198
0. s78
0.191
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Table A2 . 18. Run no. 20 .

CO pressure
Itorr]

Rat.e of weight loss Average rate
[mg/min] lmglmin]

114 0
758

l_140
76r

2xI0-4
5

tt-
20

50
76

1,52

304
543
760
9r2

t_140

911
760
543
304
t52

'76

50
10

5

2x1,0-4

0 .462
0.73r_
0 .497
0.878
2.39L
2.4]-4
2 .097
2 .097
2.184
2.488
2.762
2.333
1,.257
0.82L
0.637
0 .442
0. 601
0.781
r.1,92
2 -5L4
3.033
2 .683
2 .683
. E1 A4. JLA

2-470

1.730

2.060
2 .442
2.306
2 .097
2.434
2.586
2 .898
2.424
L.225
0.801
0.619
0 .442

Table A2.I9. Run no. 24

CO pressure
Itorr]

Rate of weight loss
Imglmin]

751
L352
1109

808
604
401
r_98

9'7
l_0

3

0.450
0. r_18
0.228
0.419
0.640
1.025
2 .62L
3.470
3.813
2.856
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Tabl-e A2.20. Run no . 26.

CO pressure
Itorr]

Rate of weight loss
Im9lmin]

822
803

t206
1005

601
402
300

99
50
10

1.3
1.3
8 01-

8x1 0 -5

1.183
1.134
0.705
0.983
1, .477
1.750
1.768
1_.698
t.732
L .632
1.280
1.71_1
0.8s?
0.236

Tabl-e A2 Run no 4I2I

Total pressure
P+PCO Ar
Itorr]

Partial pressure CO Rate of weight loss

Itorr] ImglminJ

r_000

1000
800
600
400
200
100

r-.376
1.387
1.315
T.I7]-
0.869
I.T92

800

800
640
480
320
r_60

BO

L.1rr
1,.132
l_.570
1_.294
1.011
1.366

600

bUU
480
360
240
]-20

60

2.032
2.006
1.753
I .444
r,.1_63
t-.540

300
240
r_80
L20

60
30

2 .539
2.794
1 .92L
1.65r_
L .528
2 .09'7

300
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Table A2.22. Run no 43A

Total pressure
P+PCO Ar
Itorr]

Partial pressure CO

ltorrl

Rate of weight loss

Imglmin]

1000

300
200
r-00

70

9

0.966
4.767
0.645
0.879
0.530

800

240
r_60

80
56

7

r-.056
0.848
0.765
1.050
0.740

600

r_80

]-20
60
42

5

1.095
0. 904
0.845
1.140
0.839

300

90
60
30
2T

3

1.
1.
l_.

l-.
l-.

213
r.3 0

018
499
]-92

Table A2.23 Run no 438

CO pressure
Itorr]

Rate of weight. loss
Imglmin]

r000
800
600
300
150

s0
20
10

q

2

r. . 118
r.494
t .823
2 .356
2 .632
4 . 011_

4.705
4 .9L5
4.872

10.054
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A2 - 4. Fitting between empirical data and model

Table A2.26. Result from the fitting between empirical data
(measured) and calcul-at.ed according to Eq.7.1,1. The best
fit was found with the parametres given in Table '1.1.
The empirical data refer to a cristobalite/graphite-
charge (run 41) at 1558oC and total pressure 1.333 bar
(1000 torr). Empirical data from Table A.21.

Total MoIe Rate of weight loss % deviat.ion
pressure fraction fmglminJ

ltorr] xco Measured calculated 9-419--!98!= xroomeas.

t_.00 1..376 1.376 0.0
0.80 1.387 1.372 -1.1

1000 0.60 1.315 1.311 -0.3
0.40 1.171 l-.1-64 -0.6
0.20 0.869 0.880 1.3

(0.10) (1 .192) Formation of SiC
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Table A2.27 Result from the fitt.inq between empirical data (measured)
and calculated according to Eq.7.16. The empirical data
refer to a cristobalite/graphite-charge (run 4l-) at 1558oC
and total pressure 1.066, 0.800 and 0.400 bar (800, 600
and 300 torr) respectively. Empirical data from Table
A2.2L.

Total
pressure

Itorr]

MoIe

fraction

Xco

Rate of weight loss

Imglmin]

Measured Calculated

% deviat.ion

@*roo
meas.

800

1.00

0.80

0.60

0.40

0.20

(0.10)

1.711

1_ .7 32

r_.570

1".294

1.011

(r_.366)

0-2

-4.L
-1.6

J.b

-t_.8

sic

1.71_5

r_.661

1.545

1.341

0.993

Format.ion of

600

1.00

0.80

0.60

0.40

0 -20

(0.10)

2 .032

2 .006

1.753

L-444

r_.163

(1.s40)

7.5

2.6

6-6
oo

-0.5
sic

2.184

2.059

1.868

1.587

t- . 157

Formation of

300

r_.00

0.80

0.60

0.40

0.20

(0.10)

2 .539

2.]-94

L .92L

1.651

1.528

(2 .097 )

3,482

3.173

2.794

2.374

1.654

37 .L

44 .6

45 .4

40.2

a.z
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43. Gas welocity distribution inside the grraphite heatingr
elarnent- ås cal r:rrfl af,ad lrrr rrFT,[IF:NTrr

We want to calculate the distribution of gas velocity inside
the experimental- arrangement which is shown schematicall-y in Fig
A3.1 . Inside the silica tube is a cup of molybdenum (for
temperature measurements) which prevents gas flow through the
tube. The temperature distribution observed experimentally, and

the distribution assumed for the cal-cul-atj-ons, are shown in the
figure. (We will- return below to the reasons why the assumed
temperature qradient is steeper than the observed one. )

The uneven temperature inside the heating element will cause
convection in the 9as, so that a flow pattern will be established.
The computation of this pattern is based on the equations of fluid
dynamics as given below. The symbols have the following meaninq:

t : time (s)

T : temperature (K)

P : pressure (Pa)

v : gas velocity (m s-r;
p : density (kg 6-3;
ei : unit vector

cp : heat capacity (J t<g-r K*1)

k : thermal conductivity (W m-r

rij: positionl
Xij shear stress tensor
g : gravitational acceleration
B : coeff. of volume expansion

K-1 )

(m s-2;
(K-1)

Mass ba]ance or the equation of cont.inuity:

Energy balance or t.he equation of

DO

#:-Pdivv

DT^DP
P.not PTDr+tij

DvPDr:

energy:

div (k grad T)

(A3.1)

(A3 .2 )

(A3.3)

Impulse balance or the equation of motion (Navier-Stokes) :

Dt..
-r

Dtj

d1",, dr""
0v'dz

1 Tensor notation

coordinates

åT, .
gradP+Pg*ei ajJ' dt)

år....
e.g. 1 +ox

åt. ,: 
a{ ' where x'Y and z are cartesian
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Tt'C]

A3.1. Geometry and dimensions [cm] of the graphite heating
element and silica tubing. The experimental
temperature distribution is shown by the dashed curve
and open points (data from Fig. 3.2, measured in an
empty heating element in a vacuum). The steeper
temperature gradients assumed for the cal-culation are
shown by full-drawn l-ines.
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The viscosit.y rl of the gas does not enter explicitly in these
equations, but j-t. enters in the expression for the shear stress
tensor.

The gas in question is carbon monoxide, and data for the
density and the coefficient of vol-ume expansion are simply derived
by assuming ideal gas behaviour.

The heat capacity as a functj-on of temperature is taken from
Barin and Knacke (1973) . Transformed into units of J kg-1 6-1- it
becomes:

Cp,co: 1015 + 0.1,464 T -
29BK

Ico: 5.BB + 0.0444 T 9.'76x70-6 12

213K<T<

(A3 .4 )

+ 1.38x1o-e 13 (A3.5)
321 3K

1 644x1Oe T-2

T < 2500K

The heat capacity is assumed to be independent of pressure in the
range of interest, i.e. 0.1 to 1 bar.

The viscosity is taken from Bousherj- et al. (l-987) . A third-
power regression gives the following polynomial for the viscocity
in units of 10-6 Pa s:

The viscosity at a given temperature departs from a constant. value
at very fow and very hiqh pressures, but it is taken to be

independent of pressure at the pressures in question. (This is
correct as long as the mean free path is small_ compared to the
dimensions of the apparatus, but not so smal-l- as to be comparable
with mol-ecular dimensions , cf . Present (1958) p. 41. )

The following relation exists between the thermal
conductivity, heat capacity and viscosity of a polyatomic gas
(cf. , e .9. , Sohn and Wadsworth (191 9) , p. 342) :

k : (cp )n (A3.6)

where R is the gas constant and M formula weight of the gas

species in question.
Using values from the above Eqs. A3.4 and A3.5, the following

polynomj-al is obtained for the thermal conductivity in units of
w m-1 K-1:

9R
'4 M



kco:5.3x10-3 + 9.44x10-s r - 3.34x10-8 T2 + 1.15x10-11 T3

-1 .36xtO-15 T4

213

(A3.7)

29BK<T<2500K

Now we will- return to Fig. A3.1. It is seen that, compared

to the experimentally determined temperature distribution, the
distribution assumed for the calculations shows more pronounced
gradients in the vicinity of the silica tube. This was a

del-iberate choice in order to enhance somewhat the effects of
temperature gradients. Radiaf temperature gradients, on the ot.her
hand, are assumed to be negligible, and the t.emperature profile is
assumed to be independent of the qas pressure.

The calcu]ations were carried out on an "APOLLO 1,000"

computer by means of the data program "FLUENT" (F1uid fl-ow
simulation program. Version 2.9. Creare Incorporated. Hanover,
New Hampshire 03755), which was avail-able at the Department of
metallurgy, NTH.

The velocity distribution is obtained by solvinq Eqs. A3.1 to
A3.3 by an iterative procedure. The solution is accept.able when

low val-ues is obtained for the residual-s of P (pressure), v
(velocity) and H (enthalpy), that is, indicating that the
iterative cafcufation converqes to a specific solution. In order
to compute the velocity distribution, the system is divided into a

finite number of volume elements. A cross section of the vol-ume

efements in the surroundings of the silica tubing is shown in Fig.
A3.2 for ill-ustration. Velocity vectors are computed for each and

al-l of the volume elements throughout the syst.em, that is, from
bottom to top of the heating element.

The results for the case of cl-osed heating element and 0.1
bar CO are shown graphically in Fig. 5.I2 to 5.14 in the main
text, where these results are al-so discussed. Likewise, the
resul-ts for t.he open tube and 0.1 bar CO are shown in Fig. 5.15.

The results for 1.0 bar CO are not displayed graphically, but
sel-ected numerical values for the surroundings of the silica tube
are given in Tables A3.1 to A3.4 for both pressure values and for
the cases of closed as wel-I as open heating element.
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Graphlte heating
element

Sillca
tub 1 ng

Xolybden cup
(black body)

22 2A t0 t0
Column no

15 20 22

(s
L);
L
O

C.

J
L)
o)
L

cri
.>P
PC)
69
OO
d>

Positive direction radial
velocity, v

Detail-s in the surroundings of
Position and magnitude of some of
which the system is devided into
the velocity distribution, is
vol-ume element: (Row no, Column no

the silica tubing.
the volume element.s,
in order to compute

indicated. Notation
)

Fig A3.2
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Tab1e A3.l" The gas velocity distribution in the surroundings of the
silica tubing at 1 bar CO pressure and closed heating
element. The vertical velocity component (denoted u) is
taken to be positive in the direction opposite the
gravitational acceleration while the radial component
(denoted v) is positive in the direction from centerline
heating el-ement to the perepheriy. The residuals given are
dimensionl-ess. "Row no." and "Column no." refer to FiS.
A3.2.

Gas velocity ux107 / vx101 tmlsl

Row no

Column no

25232T

22

18
r-6
I4
T2
r_0

s190/-sr-9
l_s900 / -s660
16100/-15200
9030/-26s00

-1510 /-37600
-11700/-46s00
-18200/-s0400

504 / -46 .r
949 / -402
33L / -7 57
340 / -7 44

-293 / -37 3
443 / -36 .5

r99/0.s29
333 / 6 .67
290 / 16 .8
323 / 22 .8
432 / 18 .9
4s9 / s .01.

s00/40. r.

930 / 33"7

31,9 / s99
-31.7 / s28
-224 / 79'7

472_/ -5 .65

4060 / 404
1,2000 / 4460

9s00/11300
-7 24 / r6900

-1,27 00 / 1,'7 400
-18200 / 6660

RESTDUALS:

Tabl-e A3. 2

P (pressure) :,2.
H (enthalpy) :5.

5x10 - , u (velocity) :1.2x10-5, v (velocity) . 1x1 0-q ,
4x10-B

The gas velocity
surroundings of the
CO pressure and open

distribut.ion in the
sil-ica tubing at 1 bar
heating element.

Gas ve]ocity u [m/s]

Row no.

Column no

,)tr2321-

22
20
18
I6
1,4

L2
l-0

318
998
1-4
08
962
684
288

0

0

1

1
o

0

0

0 .428
1.36
1.51_
1.37
1. r_6

0.354

0.403
1.43
r.71-
1.57
r.29
0.393

0.38s 0.3s0
1-.44 1.39
1.84 r_.89
7.76 r-.93
1,.4'7 I -7]-
0.449 0.556

RESIDUALS: Not reported.
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Table A3.3 The gas velocity
silica tubing at
element.

distribution in the
0.1 bar CO pressure

surrounding,s of the
and closed heating

Gas velocity ux1Ol / vx107 tm/sl

Row no-

Column no

23

22
20
18
.lCt

I4
12
r_0

39
-z

-45
-25

10

28r / -22 .'t
'7 04 / -232
s77 / -599
183/-1100

-241 / -7660
-439 / -1980
-699 / -2010

37.3/-3-40
5r .6 / -26 .2
-6 .36 / -43 .3

-64 .3 / -32 .9
-30 .2 / -2 .1.s
23.4/2.05

4.76/-0.0554
7 .22/-0.3]-3

-2 .25 / -0 .201.
-9.98/0.441.
-2 .64 /0 .'71,7
3.40/0.r20

2/2.s0
9/]-8.7
99/30.0
9/22.6
8/2.'78
4 / -0 .852

]-41, / 6 .99
273/66.2
100/1s1

-1,7 6 / 21,4

-324 / r63
-r1.3/24.9

RESIDUALS:

Table A3.4

P (pressure)
H (enthalpy)

.4x10-4, u (velocity)
. 3x1 0-B

0x1 0- , v (velocity) :1.8x10-4,

The gas velocity
surroundings of the
bar CO pressure and

distribution in the
silica tubing at 0.1

open heating element.

Gas velocity u [m/sJ

Row no.

Column no

.E2321

22
)A
18
16
I4
I2
10

0.0601
0 -254
0.38s
0.453
0.407
0.2L7
0.134

0 .01 82
0.325
0.480
0. s36
0.415
0.105

07'79 0.0780 0.0763
326 0 -326 0.317
483 0.483 0.473
s40 0.541 0. s39
420 0.420 0.434
108 0.r_08 0.10s

RESTDUALS: P (pres sure )

(velocity)
7x10-q,
0x10*4,

u (velocit.y) I

H (enthalpy) :

lx1 0-4,
5x1 0-7
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A4. The effect of composition on the diffusivity

Throughout the present work it has been assumed that the
diffusivities of the diffusing species in the gaseous mixture are
independent of gas composition and a function of temperature and

total pressure on1y.
First, for a binary gas mixture of e.g. the species A and B

it is commonly assumed that Da-s is independent of composition.
The rigorous Chapman-Enskog theory of hard spheres molecules
gives, however, smal] corrections which makes Da-e vary by a few
percent as XA goes from 0 to 1. The order of magnitude of the
correction depends on the mass ratios between A and B. Marrero
and Mason (I912) have visualized how the correction term vary with
composition for two given mass ratios, and reports about 4Z

increase in Da-e at mass ratio MA/MB:O.I as XA groes from 0 to 1.

At mass ratio MA/MB:O.S the correction is less than 2 Z. However,
for the mofar masses of the gaseous species in question (SiO/ CO,

COZ and Ar) the l-owest possible mass ratio is Mco/McoZ:O.64 which
gives a maximum variation in the diffusivity of less than L Z.

Hence, Lhe binary diffusivities may be assumed to be independent
of composition.

Second, the final experiments investigated the rate of
interaction between the reactants aL constant total pressures as

the CO-pressure was varied as a partial pressure. The gas mj-xture
was obtained by mixing CO and Ar and the compositional variation
was rat.her larqe as Xco varied from 0.009 to 1. The diffusivity
of the diffusing species was assumed to be independent of
composition. However, while taking the diffusivity of COZ as an

example, the maximum attainable variation in Dgar_Ar/Ce is expected
to be the difference between the diffusivity of COz in pure Ar,
Dco2-Ar, and pure CO, Dco2-co, respectively.Computing the
diffusivities from the relations recommended by Marrero and Mason
(1912) at 1558 oC and P.o..:1 atm gives Dco2-ar:3.889 cm2/s and
Dco2-co 3 .925 cm2 / s. That is a maximum increase in the
diffusivity of 0.9 % as Xgg goes from 0 to 1. Thus the assumption
of constant diffusivity is relatively well futlfilled.

On the other hand, if the molar masses of the gaseous
species, which the mixture is composed by, are substantially
different the composition dependence have to be accounted for.
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Wilke (1950) recommended

the effective diffusion
multicomponent mixture of

the following refationship for computing
coefficient of a gas with respect to a

stagnant gases:

1-Xa
D" (A4.r_)

in the inert
A. Eq. A4.2

COz (A) in a

the numeric
descri-bes a

tly linear.

Thus if the binary diffusion coefficient.s and the composition of
the gas phase respectively/ are known, Ee. A4.1 enables the
cal-culation of the diffusivity. The diffusivity of a specie A in
a staqnant binary mixture of B and Ct mdy, accordinq to Wil-ke
(1950) be calculated by the foll-owing relationship:

å (A4.2)

XB XC XD-- + 
- 

+ 
-+...

Dae Dec Dao

X,O X, N
L -l-Daa Dec

Where X'B and X'c are the mole fractions of B and C

gas portion considered separately from diffusing gas

may thus be applied for computing the diffusivity of
binary mixture of CO (B) and Ar (C) . Howeverr ds
value of Dco2-co is very cl-ose to Dco2-e, Eq. (A4.2')

relationship between Dco2-mix and Xgs which is essentia
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A5. NBS. report of calibration

U.5. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANr)AROS

WASHINGTON' D.c. zoz34

REPORT OF CALIBRATION
RIBBON FILAMENT I,AMP

Submitted bY

UnLverslteLet I Trondhelm
Norges Teknlske Hdgskol-e

Institutt for Sililcac-Og Hfytemperaturkj eml

N-7034 TrondheLrn-Nffi, NorwaY

BrJ.ghtness Temperature (at 655 nanorneters) versus Lamp Current

Degrees C Direct Current
(I?Ts-68) (amperes)

Degrees C

(r?TS-68)

L700
LB00
1900
2000

2l-00
2200
2300

DlrecL Current
(amperes)

25.80
28.L2
30.54
33 .05

35.65
38.34
4L.r2

1_000
L100
1200
1300

L400
L500
L600

- 1"3 .31
r-4.56
16.01
L7 .66

19 .49
2L.47
23.58

The rnaxlmum uncertainties of the tenperature values reported are esEimated

io.r.ry frorn t2.S-a.gtu"s at B00oC, to tJ-.5 degrees aL 1100oC, and to
t3 d.egrees at 2300"C1 The values i:r the above table and the uncertal-nties
applyattheconclusionofthecalibration.Thetyplcalchangewhenthe
låmp- 1s operated at the higher temperatures is a decrease of about one

degree per ten hours at all te$peratures'

These values apply when the lamp ls operated base dourn and the portion of

the filamen! aL tire notch made vertrcåt' TIg-tS!:I-So3:fcS +8"å9 Ue eL

+ ppsltlve-qotent.ial and the room temperature-af 25'C' The sightlng
should be made on the center of the fl-lament across from the notch' rvith

the arrow, etched on the back of the envelope, appearing at the notch'

sightings were made such that the angle subtended at the lamp filament by

the entrance pupll of ttre pyrometer was 0'L4 radian'

P.O. No. Letter dated APril 9, L9B0

Test No. 5341223LL3
December l, 1980
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The calLbratl-on was performed uslng the NBS photoeLectrLc pyrometer
descrLbed ln the paper, t'The NBs ?horoeLectrlc pyrometer 

"rrå rts use InReallzing the Internat,lonaL ?ractlcal Temperaturl ScaLe Above LO63oC",R. D. Lee, Metrologta 2, L50 (1966). The magnlrudes of rhe effecrs whenalcering these conditlons are dlscussed rn Nss Monograph 4L, Theory and
Methods of optlcal Pyronetry (L962). The text of the rnt,ernationalPractlcal Temperature Scale of l-968 Anended EdLrLon of 1975 may be foundin MetroLogLa L2, 7 (L976)

For the Dlrect,or

GooL x. AJ_
Jack L. Tech, Chlef
Radlometrlc Phystcs Divlslon
Center for Radiation Research

?.O. I{o. T.etr,er dated April 9, l_9BO
Tesr No. 534/ZZ3LI3
December 1, 1980


